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THE RIGHT HON. D LUWOr GEORGE.

Ejonar Law.
London, Dec. 5—The government crisis found a solution tonight, 

which up to the hour of its announcement was considered the least 
probable of practical alternatives. Herbert H. Asquith resigned the 
premiership, which he has held through eight stormy years of domestic 
and foreign history. The Unionist leader, Andrew Bonar Law, was 
summoned to the palace Immediately after Mr. Asquith |iad departed, 
and the King offered him the prime minister’s commission which he 
had Just accepted from Mr. Asquith’s hands.

No announcement regarding Mr. Bonar Law’s decision has yet 
been made, and there are some doubts whether he will accept the heavy 
responsibility. If he declines It, It Is considered certain that the tfonor 
will fall to David Lloyd George. The continuation of'the coalition cab
inet, with some changes In Its membership, and the speeding up of the 
war management will be the policy in either event.

A DAY OF EXCITEMENT.
The premier’s decision to resign and advise the King to summon 

Andrew Bonar Law to form a cabinet was taken after a day of extraor
dinary political excitement and activity. There were constant comings 
and goings of the political leaders between Downing street and the var
ious department*. Mr. Asquith met several Unionist leaders in consul
tation, including Lord Curzon, Lord Robert Cecil, and the Earl of Der
by.

Noticeable absentees from this conference were A. J. Balfour, who 
Is III; and A. Bonar Law, -J. Austen Chamberlain, and Walter Hume 
Long. >■?

Later In the afternoon the premier met bis supporters, Including 
Viscount Grey, Lewis Harcourt, Edwin 8. Montagu, the Marquis of 
Crewe, Reginald McKenna, Walter Kunciman, Lord Buckmaeter, H. 
Samuel, Lord Reading and Arthur Henderson. The meeting lasted for 
more than an hour, and It is supposed that Mr, Asquith explained that 
he was faced by almost Insuperable obstacles to the reconciliation of 
the conflicting interests, and Intended to tender his resignation. Al
most immediately the premier drove to the palace lienee
with the King.

Opposition To Election.
There Is much talk tonight of the ' ence was ended, 

possibilities of a general election. Mr. j

, onlal office Immediately the confer*

Mr. Asquith s retirement has taken 
Bonar Law would Aral form a cabinet, uie politicians so by surprise that 
if he takes office, as it is necessary they are uot yet ready to predict the 
that the government be carried on, re,ulte. The possibility that Mr. As- 
and then appeal to the electors for a 
ratification of hla administration.

There Is strong opposition, however, 
to any political campaign, which must 
necessarily divert the country’s ener
gies from dhe war work while it last
ed, and the new government may de
cide to go ahead, with the approyal 
of the House of Commons only, and 
not of the voters.

The part David Lloyd George is 
Bering In the crisis was demonstfat- 
edlnl&lnly today by the. fact that he 
re®,alnedi In his office while the pre
mier conferred separately with the 
Liberal and Conservative members of 
Ae cabinet. Mr. Lloyd George's pol
icy had supporters in both camps. His

qulth will consent to remain in the 
cabinet with Mr. Bonar Law, taking 
the post of lord high chancellor, in 
which it has long been considered he 
might .inti a congenial berth, is dis
cussed.

Herbert Samuel's promotion from 
tlhe home secretaryship to Reginald 
McKenna s position at the treasury is 
also tredlcted, while acceptance of 
the resignations oi Viscount Grey and 
A. J. Balfour, which some of the 
papers backing Mr. Lloyd George are 
demanding, Is less likely under Mr. 
Bonar Law’s regime than if Mr. Lloyd 
George came Into power.

The Labor party certainly will hold 
. , a more important part in any new

•trongert Liberal friend, Lord Reed- canmet then It he. filled In the old. 
log, carried messages between the 
premier’s councils and Mr. Uoyd 
George’s desk.

The more sensational London 
papers have enjoyed three or four 
days of almost frenzied excitement, 
with demands and denunciations, 
often In language stronger than the 
dignity of British polîtes has permitted 
in the memory of the present genera
tion. The crucial events in Roumanie 
and Greece have been given a secon-

Net Ready To Predict Results.
It ie significant to onlookers, also, 

that Mr. Bonar law refrained from 
attending the Conservatives’ meeting 
with Mr. Asquith, and Ixwd Corson 
hastened to report to him at the col-

NEW BRUNSWICKER MAY 
HEAD BRITISH CABINET

King Summons Unionist Leader at Suggestion of Retiring Prime Min
ister and Invites Him to Form New Government—-If Mr. Law 
Refuses, Lloyd George May be Next Choice—Sensational An
nouncement Came at Close of a Day of Conferences.

I
,Asquith Resigns; Bonar Law Summoned.

London, Dec. 5.—The resignation of Premier Asquith is officially announced.
The court circular announces tonight “the Right Hon, Mr. Asquith had an audi" 

ence with His Majesty the King, and tendered his resignation as Prime Minister and First 
Lord of the Treasury, which the King has been graciously pleased to accept."

King George has summoned Andrew Bonar Law, Secretary for the Colonies, to 
the palace. It is understood that Mr. Asquith will advise the King to entrust to Andrew 
Bonar Law the formation of a new ministry.
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Britain’s Retiring Premier

Best Efforts ef Russo-Roumanian Forces Unable 
To Stem Teutonic Tide Which Now Almost En
compasses Capital City.

Russians and Germans in Sea-Saw Battles in Pjirpathiaw.— 
Italian Steamer Torpedoed with Americans Aboard — 
Rome Announces Failure of Austrian Attacks.

In Œtotamamâa. the 'forces of the Cen
tral Bowens are <x*yi!hiuing tdiedr drive 
■w'hdicih dally Is 'bringing them appreci
ably nearer Bucharest, Already al- 
trtast encompassed on tihe south and 
southwest iby the invaders, the ^upditai 
apparently la.batng ra/pLdily approached 
«from it'h e west and the north west, with 
the (Roumanians and Russians nowhere 
able to stem the Hide. The cmtcirdtln-g 
movement to the north west from the 
region of Terg'cwjs'Jcti and Petros!la is 
dangerously threatening the town of 
Plocelhti and ||the only railroad run
ning from Bnuciharesi except to the 
east If the -press of the Teutons Is 
■maintained, the Indications (are that 
they sdem win be at the doors of the 
capital.

In the northwest, from the Carpath
ians to 'tihe Moldavia frontier region, 
■the Russian offensive is ■making; little, 
If any pnogreas. While Felrograd an
nounces -the capture of another range 
ot heights on the iMioildaivia front, the 
Kuasiam war office admits the recap
ture 'by the Teutons, In tihe wooded 
'Carpathian sector, of a height south
east of Voroneshikii. Berlin 
Russian attacks everywhere have been 
without avail. x

Serbians Make Advance.

undertaken to use their vessels in 
such a way that British or Allied in
terests are benefltted” can no longer 
be guaranteed, according to 
noun cement by the British embassy in 
Washington. The shortage and In
creasing scarcity of tonnage is given 
a« the reason tor time action.

On the Western Front.
Paris, Dec. 5.—The (bulletin issued 

by the war office tonight reads:
“A minor German attack, directed 

this morning against our positions 
north of *lhe village of Vaux, complete
ly failed under the fire of 
chime guns. We took some prisoners. ^ 
In the course of the day there 
moderate arid Eery acti vity at various 
points along the front.”

Belgian communication :
‘ tAirtidilery fighting took .place at varl- 

ous potato on tihe Belgian front, 
tpealaliy in the sectors of Rem-scapelle, 
Dtxmude and Steenstoaete. North of 
ttfxpwzde ke took under our fire enemy

'

our ma-
Teas

Mr. Asquith’s retirement, reported this morning, may bring a New Bruns- 
wicker to tfie leadership of the British government, Mr. Andrew Bonar 
Law, who tttes been asked by Kin g George to undertake the task of 
forming the new ministry, was born in Kent county, this province, but 
went to Scotland when a lad and has since resided there.

Heibert Henry Asquith became 
premier of Great Britain in 1908,

'succeeding Sir Henry Campbell- 
Bannerman.

Mr. Asquith at once began a 
policy of rdform—parliamentary, 
serial end constitutional—of a radi
cal nature, aided by David Lloyd 
George, with whom today he ap
parently is at odds.

Shortly after the outbreak of the 
war the Liberal cabinet of Asquith 
began to be assailed by its politi
cal enemies mainly on the conduct 
of the war, and particularly with 
regard to the naval branch of the 
British forces.

So bitter was this campaign that 
on May 26, 1915, a coalition cabi
net was formed with Asquith, how
ever, retaining the portfolio of 
prime minister.

The present political crisis in 
Great Britain apparently had its 
origin in a similar situation, 
especially on account of the gov
ernment’s postponement of consid
eration >of the British air hoard’s 
demand for fuller powers to meet of Canadian war performances. Only 1 almost immediately, 
the situation created -by German 
air raids on England, the recent 
change in the command of the 
British fleet, hy which Vice-Admir
al Sir David Beatty was made 
head of the grand fleet, and espec
ially Mr. Lloyd George’s demand 
for a smaller war council, which 
should/ have powers to act inde
pendently of the cabinet. Mr.
Asquith, in parliament Monday, 
admitted that there was trouble 
in his cabinet, and that he had 
asked King George to permit a 
reconstruction of it Just how it 
■was proposed to change the min
istry was not stated, but the prime 
minister said that he desired to 
make It perfectly plain that what
ever method of reconstruction was 
effected it would Involve no de
parture from the policy already 
announced and pursued * hy the 
government since the beginning 
of the war.

CANADIANS’ ACTION ON 
THE SOMME WAS ONE OF 
REAL GEMS OF THE WAR

Austrian Attack Repulsed.
Rome, Dec. 5, via London—The flail- 

ur© of an at,templed surprise attack on 
the Italian .positions north of Samitia 
datenlma east of Gorizia, on the nJgilut 
oi Dec. 3, is reported in today's wtor 
office staoament. Otherwise there has 
'been only artillery action and patrol 
activity al’.ong 'the Austro-Italian front. 
T'he official statement reads :

“On the Trentllnio front there 
UrtlHery actions in the Adige end As- 
tico valleys, and patrol activity on the 
Asia go .plateau.

"‘East o>f Gorizia, on Sunday nigiht, 
enemy elements attempted a surprise 
attack against our .positions to the 
north of San/.a ("atarinij. The vigil
ance of our 'irocips and the rapid inter
vention of our batteries caused the; 
attempt tx> fail. ‘

“On tihe K liiTsi) .there was artillery 
activity throughout the day, In spite 
of the bad weather.

“Enemy airplanes dropped a few 
'bombs on Aidiria and 'Monafateone with- 
out causing 'casualty or dla.mage."

The German Report. s
Berlin. Dec. 5, via Sayville 

war office report issued this evening 
says :

“Eastern and western war theatres: 
There Is nothing Important to re
port.

“Roumanian theatre : VVe continue 
to make progress In the direction of 
Bucharest and Ploechti.

“Macedonian front : There has been 
an artillery duel.'

On the Macedonian (front, east of 
the 'Cerna river, the Serbians north of 
Grundslite tamd Budmirtsa have taken

Bombed the Huns out of 400 Yards of Trenches — additional fortified positions from the
Bufliganians. The Bulgarians in this 
region are saikl to be retreating.

Artillery duels and here and there 
small attacks by limflamtry continue to 

incessant stream of vicious explosives Prevai'1 tihe western front In France 
Ottawa, Dec. 6.—The first fight of | at the advancing tine Close behind aad Belgium, 

the Canadians on the Somme is going g the first wave comes the second which
diotwn to history as one of the gems I had moved Into theejumplng-off trench theatres hlaive been barren of Import

ant events.

How the 2nd Ontario», the “Iron Second,” Bayonetted and

’Twas All Over in Fifteen Minutes.

Special to The Standard.

The Austro-Italian and Russian war

one battalion, the seconjL an Ontario 
battalion, was involved. The thousand 
men went over the parapet of a bright 
o’clock in the afernoon of a bright 
sunshiny day. A moving picture cam
era took them as they jumped into 
No Man’s Land for the German sali
ent trench four himdioed yards out. 
The men disappeared into the smoke 
which the bombardment of their own 
heavy guns in the rear had hung over 
the German trenches.

In just fifteen minutes the camera 
caught two hundred Germans

Italian Steamer Torpedoed.An Incident of Bravery.
"In the centre the enemy pours a The rtiaHau steamer Palmero has 

steady fire Into the Canadians, and been torpedoed^und sunk off the Span-
here was enacted one of the bravest, 1811 coast, according to despatches
one of thb most self-sacrificing inct- from Madrid. The steamer is st^id to
dents of the whole of Canada’s war have 'had a number of Americans ion
history. The situation for a moment board. One sailor, reported to have
was critical ; a German machine gun beta on American, died as a result of
was being mounted on the parapet, wounds.
and tts position was such as to com- After December 18, under an order 
mand the whole line. Without a mo- of the British Board of Trade, no meal 
mentis hesitation Lieut Pringle, a pla- in the evening exceeding three courses 

with I toon commander of No. 3 Company, or two courses at any other time, may 
their hands up bursting out of the ! dashed forward. Running through an be served in hotels, restaurante or
smoke Into which the Canadians had inferno of bombs and bullets, he made public places. Meatless days in the
disappeared. At the same time word | straight tor the gun. His body was British J-sdee tare also in prospect'
came back that the Job was dene; j found later lying a/crose the muzzle
that four hundred yards ctf jutting , of the gun, with the crew, dead, all v
trench had been taken and were be- ; around It
ing secured. In that fifteen minutes j “On the right all went well ; No. 3 
tihe German casualties totalled six hun-1 Company advanced steadily of er the 
dired, while in the attack and the open. In front of the Boche poràpet, 
twelve hours' resistance of counter-at- j Major Chrysler an*. Lieut. Hethering- 
tacks the Canadian Losses were but ton received the wounds which put

them out of action; but the company 
charged brilliantly into the enemy

The character of the action may b°mb ^
be Judged from the awards to Individ- «««istwi“ousTv terX “ed to^th?fl^k and
penurious ^n’the dstributionTLda* ' ”lth the,r llnB <* °»«-
R j ml_ ithe enemy wavered. Leading his men
and cross . , in the attack. Major Williams was mor-

n^,Md 1 tally wounded, but Idem. Lyle taking
battalion of the IMiwt Canadian Dlvt- ^ of No 5 Company gathered informs the Associated Press that

won “J his men and rushed forward. The fire during the recent outbreak In Athens
was still intense. Major A. E. Me- the house of M. Benakis, the Venize-
Leughlln and Lieut Bishop while dl- Met mayor of Athens was attacked bf
reeling the fire of No. 1 Company re- rifle fire from the house of Prince
ceived the wounds which were to Ypsilanti, King Constantine's master
prove fatal.

“Ten yard# from the enemy parapet 
Lieut. Stuart was killed, but the com
pany led by Major L. T. McLaughlin 
recommenced the advance, and the 
whole line swept forward.

The

(Supplies of coal in Great Britain to 
to other than British or Entente 

Allied craft and neutrals “who have

Of the horse, and the house of anoth
er royalist, M. Dozmazoglou, and also 
from the street. Princess Ypsilanti, 
who is a Hungarian, It is declared, 
was seen encouraging the soldiers.

The house was eventually broken 
into and Mayor Benakis. who is 73 
years of age, was wounded with a 
bayonet and hit with the butt of a 
rifle. His beard was partly tom out. 
When brought into me street, covered 
with blood, Princess Ypsilanti, the 
foreign office says-, was seen at the 
window clapping her hands.

VENIZELIST MAYOR 
OF ATHENS BEATEN; 

PRINCESS APP1AUDS

260.
Records for Bravery.

dary place, except as they were used 
as a basis for attacks on the minis
ters. v (

“The strong man wins” was the 
poster of the last edition of the Even
ing News, which is Mr. Lloyd George’s 
organ, and ’’Asquith stands firm" was 
the 'placard of the Liberal Star.

Ivondon, Dec. 5—The assertion that 
the labor party was standing by Pre
mier Asquith was confirmed by George 
Wardle, chairman of the Labor party, 
in the House of Commons, who said:

"The party is prepared to see the 
speeding up of the war, and also Is 
prepared to accept a smaller war 
council, but \ don’t think It should be 
arrived- at by tihe means adopted.

“We recognize the driving force of 
Mr. Lloyd George, but feel that in a 
crisis of this kind a proposal to over
throw the premier is not a proper 
policy or one to be supported;”

(London, Dec. 5.—The foreign office

crosses.
Cross. The battalion was fresh from 
Y pres.

"As steadily as if on parade with the 
interval between each man marked 
with mathematical precision and with 
the easy swing.of conqueror* the ’Iron 
Second’ cleared their parapet 
swept toward the enemy," writes an 
officer.’

‘lAt the same moment the German 
parapet became lined with rifles and 
above the shrieking of shells, the deaf
ening bursts of shrapnel, arose the 
vicious, crackling sound of rifle fire.

GERMANY ANB NORWAY 
MUE OEIL 0» TRUE

tol beofre the last enemy was down.
"No. 1 Company was now in the 

trench driving the enemy to the. left: 
Corporal Clarke and his bomber* were 
cutting off the Huns’ retreat and push- 

ilug them back. Caught between two 
determined lines of grim fighting 
Canadians, the German struggled for 
his life but bayonets and bombs van
quished him.

“The Germans clambered ovej* their 
parapets and fled headlong across the 
open. The opportunity was not lost 
The Lewis guns frere brought up into 
aottcti and the fleeing numbers of 
them were caught by our barrage; oth- 

, ers stopped uncertainly, then with 
hands up ran quickly back to their 
lost trench.

\vCanadian Bombers Won.
“On the left flank of Not 1 Company 

a section of battalion bombers enter
ed the German trench, and immediate
ly started to bomb out the enemy who 
were in great strength. Corporal 
Clarke, assisted by two throwers, es
sayed the difficult task of mopping up 
the thickly clustered Boches who 
offered a determined resistance. To 
the credit of this heroic non-com mis
sioned officer are placed eighteen Ger-, 
mans, Including two officers. Three 
times he discharged his automatic pia-

Copenhagen, Dec. 5, via London—A 
despatch to the Polituken from Stock
holm says that Norway has agreed to 
modify the recent decree concerning 
the operations of belligerent subma 
rines in Norwegian territorial water. 
Also that she hae agreed to supply 
Germany with fifteen per cent, of tier 
entire catch of fish, as compared! with 
ten ppr cent, heretofore.

Gefmeny, in return, according^ to 
the despatch, agrees to supply Nor
way with mpre coal and Ashing tackle.

Silenced Hun Fire.
“The first wave sweeps on; the 

mep fall on all sides; thirty yards 
from that line of blazing hostile rifles 
they drop into shell holes and 
themselves open fire, to silence that 
against them. On the left a machine 
gun comes into action, and from the 
front Uhe German bombers throw one,

P. E. I. BOY KILLED.

Charlottetown, Dec.
Mull&rt, of BothweU, received word to
day that his son, Freeman, had been 
kilted In action He had spent, a year 
in the' trenches, was Invalided home 
last spring and returned to the front 
again.

5.—Edward
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HAD BIEN PREMIER 
FOR ElGHf YEARS
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WmI l 50D#ONLY FOR SELF 
Oil HER ALLIES

NOT MENTION 
WAR IN SPEECH

t ^ BatteryJ.Sk Has
Condi tior 
as well aa

Formating 
appetizing and health
ful cake, biscuits, muf
fins and pastry there is 
no substitute for

This the Opinion of London Daily News—Lloyd George and 
Carson Would Serve Under Law but Liberal Ministers 
Will Insist Upon Retaining Asquith.

13
j>.

A draft of 63 N.< 
Kb. 9 Overs -SU 
to leave for ovens 
are the men seJec 

Rank.
Seret.—.Dunham, 
Crop.—MacDonald, 
Oorp—-Meraereau, 
Oodp—Smito, Ale 
Domb.—Cacihvanie, 
Bomto.—tiemdereom 
Bomb.—MaKiiell. . 
Bomb.—O’Brien, t 
Gunaer—-Black, w 

—BSnir, R. 
—Bowes, E 
—Cooper, f 
—Cook, O. 
—<3enpen*m 
—Delvoa, D 
—Dnayaom, : 
—Baaiiwiood 

—BBch.m. 
—PaHIctn, « 
—Green, C. 
—Humber, $ 
—Hart, 8. 
—diudeÿon, i 
—Jemkbis, 1

Coaling Facilities at British 
Ports Closed to all Save 
Friends of Empire's Cause.

President's Message to U. S. 
Congress Dealt Purely with 
Domestic Affairs—A Suf
fragette Interruption.

Edvard Carson and' Mr. Lloyd George 
would both serve under Bonar Law's 
premiership, but that It Is understood 
the Liberal ministers who belonged to 
the expiring coalition ministry would 
not serve without Mr. Asquith.

The correspondent adds that the 
position of the Laborltes has not yet 
been defined, but that they would be 
definitely hostile to a ministry of 
which Mr. Lloyd George was- the pre
mier. The correspondent says he be
lieves the rank and file of the Liberals 
are willing, for a time, to support Mr. 
Bonar Law.

London, Dec. 5—When the crisis 
first arose It generally was under
stood that Lloyd George and those 
who supported him simply were de
manding a smaller war council, of 
which Mr. Asquith would be a mem
ber. When it became known that it 
was proposed that Mr. Asquith should 
be excluded from the council, or at 
best, simply act as ex officio chairman, 
without a voice in Its proceedings, the 
seriousness of the situation became 
apparent, and the Liberals and mem
bers of the Labor party hurriedly call
ed meetings to express confidence In 
the premier, and assured him of their 
support, should toe resist the demand. 
It also is understood that Mr. Asquith 
resented the outcry against Viscount 
Grey, secretary of state for foreign 
affairs, because of the late develop
ments in Greece for which the gov
ernment's critics are holding him re
sponsible, and that the premier also 
refused to ask A. J. Balfour to resign 
as first lord of the admiralty.

The Daily News' parliamentary cor
respondent expresses the belief that 
it will be Impossible to form anotiber 
coalition government. He says Sir

[: vj
N.

)

Washington, Dec. 6.—Great Britain 
has given notice that because of the 
scarcity of tonnage and coal the gov
ernment cannot longer guarantee 
coatfng facilities at British ports to 
other than British and allied ships, 
and to the neutral owners "who have 
'undertaken to utilize their vessels 
In such a way that British or allied 
interests are benefltted."

Today the British embassy made 
public the following memorandum on 
the subject, drawn op in the House 
of Commons:

“His Majesty's government have for 
some time past found it necessary, 
owing to the shortage and increasing 
scarcity of tonnage to make special 
arrangements at British ports and 
coaling stations abroad whereby coal
ing facilities of all kinds should be 
reserved for vessels belonging to Brit
ish and allied owners, and to neutral 
owners who have undertaken to uti
lize their vessels In such a way that 
British or allied interests are bene
fltted. Hts Majesty’s government are, 
In fact, unable to guarantee that 
facilities can be provided to other 
ships.”

ROYAL
ti? &

Washington, Dec. 6—President Wil
son delivered his opening address to 
congress today to the accompaniment 
of a great dtemonstratlon of félicita 
tion on his re-election, in which many 
Republicans joined the Democrats, and 
the first approach at heckling on the 
part of woman suffragists.

After the house and senate had 
stood and dbeered the president heart
ily, and he had begun the reading of 
his address, some suffragrette invad
ers In the gallery dropped' over the 
rail a banner which they had smug
gled In with them In a handbag. It 
was yellow, the suffrage color, and 
bore In bold letters the Inscription: 
“Mr. Wilson, what will you do for 
woman suffrage?”

A page quickly snatdhed the banner 
from Its place. The president smiling
ly looked up from his manuscript, but 
continued his reading without hesita
tion or Interruption. There was no 
responsive demonstration from suf- 
fage supporters on the floor or In the 
galleries, and the Incident passed off 
without further mark.

A policeman took up his station 
near the women to see that they did 
not violate the rules of «be house 
again.

The suffrage leaders gave out a 
prepared1 statement explaining that In
asmuch as the president made no ref
erence to their cause in his adidtress 
they took that means of calling it to 
his attention.

The president's address was devot
ed principally to recommendations for 
railway legislation.

It was brief, and required less than 
eighteen minutes for reading. It was 
wholly devoted to domestic subjects, 
principally the problem of railway 
legislation, and made no reference to 
International affairs.

3it
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BAKING POWDERNorthcllffe a Factor.
The influence 

wielded in -bringing about the crisis 
undoubtedly was one of the most im
portant factors in this chapter of his
tory. Lord Northcllffe and- Mr. Lloyd 
George formed an alliance since the 
beginning of the war. The Northcllffe 
group of newspapers have for some 
time put forward1 Mr. Lloyd George as 
‘the strong man” the country needed 

and tihey appeared to be cooperating 
with him and in his confidence since 
his rebellion against the cabinet's 
methods was launched1 last week.

Lord Northcllffe I]

!
1

Made from Cream of Tartar, 
derived from grapes.

ED

Makes Home Baking Easy.
—iLewto, L. 
—Lockhart, 
T-LeBlamc,. 
—«Mason, J.' 
—AlcDougal 
—iMicoretooui

Alum y VGERMAN PRESS 
FORECASTS AN 

• EARL! PEACE

TWEE II. B. MEN 
III CMÜILTÏ LIST

special session of the Railway Com* 
mission will be held in Toronto on, 
December 11 when all sides of the 
question will be examined and evl* 
de nee taken.

IffllESTMG CHARGE EE COMMISSION 
IG15T COL PAGNUELO LET TO TIKE ACTION 

AGAINST POTITO HOLDUPS

/
—Morrissey, 
—v.M or risen, 
—■Morrison, 
—Morgan, E 
—Morgan, 1 
—McKee, C. 
—iNason, W. 
—Nummefin 
—Fbikett, < 
—Pliekeit, \A 
—'Price, P. 
—Ruddy, T. 
—Reiid, I. W 
—Ruddy, M. 
—Siimionticm, 
—Shaw, S. Y 
—Thomast, <

—Vaughan, 
—Whitlock,
—«Williams,
—AVilMarms, . 
—AVyemt, iS.

The Batltery

WEST SIDE TIG BIT 
REALIZED GOOD SOM

OOt&wta, Dec. 6.—The 10.30 .p. xn. list 
follow»: Main Street Boya Work.

A movement has been started in the 
Main street Baptist church looking 
toward the organization of the ’teen 
age boys’ classes. Last night a ban* 
quet was held in the vefttry of the 
ehunch and was largely attended by 
the boys. Oscar Akerley presided and 
after a short address toy Rev. Dr. 
Hutchinson, pastor of the church XV. 
C. Cross spoke on the advantages of 
the organized clos». The boys were 
very enthusiastic and it Is expected 
that the formel organization will be 
completed on Thursday evening, De* 
cember 14.

I nfanhry.

Killed in action—Bdward Muttart, 
Both.weU, P. E. I.
CampbelIton, N. B. Alex. Fraser, Port 
Hastings, C. B.

Previous y reported 'wounded, now 
wounded and uuLssfimg—'Leslie Tltua, 
122 Adelaide street, St. John, N. B.

iSeriously til—!.. J. McKinnon, Monc
ton, N. B.

Montreal, Dec. 5—Lleut.-Ool. Tan- 
crede Pagnuelo, of the 206th Battal
ion, which was disbanded at Valcar- 
tier last summer, Is on trial here be
fore a military court, presided over 
by Major General F. L. Lessard, V. Ii., 
Inspector-general for Eastern Canada, 
on eleven charges, eight of which- are 
In connection with fines said to lia*, e 
been imposed upon the men and not 
accounted for to the government. 
Other charges Include an address to 
have been made by the accused: to uis 
battalion, practically telling them to 
desert as they were to be sent to Ber
muda because they were French, and 
tihte officers were to be dismissed. The 
inquiry will probably last several 
days.

Albert Aetlee,

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. 5—The holding up of 

potatoes In shipment and allowing 
them to freeze and become useless for 
toodl thus Increasing the scarcity and 
cost In certain localities has been re
ferred by the Minister of Labor to the 
Railway Commission. The board has 
now under consideration ways and 
means of effectually putting a stop to 
any recurrence of such a destruction 
of valuable food and one of tlhie means 
suggested Is increasing' the demurrage

Ladies of Soldiers Comfort 
Association Raised $300 
Yesterday by Tag Day 
and Supper.

London, Dec. 6.—An article ipredict- 
inig 'the approach of peace negotiations 
has appeared In the Berlin Tageiblati 
and Is quotoed In an Amsterdam dee- 
patch to 'the Exchange Telegraph 

Oampany:
The Tagetolat* says:
"Tlhe moment is near when a Ibiusl 

ness -peace will toe possiWe—e peace 
which the Allies and the t'entrai Pow
ers can discuss, <in view of the eecurl- 

Of course those 
| who consider such a proposal must not 

be allowed -to return home empty- 
handed.

“The status quo ante-bellum is* im
passible, since the independence of 
Poland iti proclaimed, tout it is re
markable that the numfber of Germans 
who wish to annex Belgium has 
shrunk recently to almost nothing, 
while ntamy pan-Germans are ready 
today to listen to tlhe word ‘paoiifio 
dsm’ without 'protest.”

The Tagdblatt says that tlhe tact 
that Germany wants a business peace 
Is a sign not of weailm

Have a Goed
Reliable Stomach The ladles at the West Side Sol

diers' Comfort Association held a tag 
day and bean eupper yesterday and 
they were more than satisfied with the 
returns from their efforts.

The people responded very gener
ously, and the ytoung ladles who act- 
ed as taggers were successful In ob
taining $190 for the work of the asso
ciation.

The attendance at the bean supper 
was all that < ould be deelred, In tihe 
vicinity of 300 persons being served. 
The receipts for the supper were not 
all in last night, but It Is expected 
that the total receipts for the day will 
be about $300.

The ladies desire to thank all those 
who so generously contributed to the 
succès» of the day's efforts In behalf 
of the boys who are fighting tlhe bat
tles of the Empire on the fields of 
France and Flanders.

« ITALIAN STEAMER 
WEDDED AND DUE; 

AMERICANS OK BOARD

Miss Ida Irving returned yesterday 
from one dollar at present to a much from Moncton after visiting friends 
larger sum, say five dollars a day. A there.

Get It Strong and With You on All 

Occasions by Using Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets. ties they .possess.

&

*A Free Package Will Prove It.

Dinner parties at home or away 
are the foremost means of social 
enjoyment. They also cause a dys
peptic to throw a fit. It is not the

3

VEf.l
Madrid, Dec. 6, via Paris.—The 

Italian steamship Palermo, with 47 
Americans on 'board, has been tor
pedoed off the 'Spanish coast. One 
sailor reported to be an American, 
was wounded by a shell and died in 
a hospital.

The Italian steamer Palermo left 
New York November 16 Dor Genoa 
and Spezia, and was last reported as 
passing Gibraltar on November 23. 
She carried no passengers, but had on 
board 47 American horse tenders. In 
addition to horses she carried a gen
eral cargo. Besides 858 mules and 
163 horses, the Palermo carried 1,462 
cases of “T. N. T." the most powerful 
explosive made, and tons of munitions 
and war supplies.

A CHRISTMAS GIFT 
TOR EVERYONE'tout of com-

L,v ' J BhwThe Vossdache Zefctung also 'prints an 
article, discussing the ptoeslbèlity of 
peace. It says:

“Probably Ambassador Gerard is re
turning to Germany with some peace

If such te the

m SIm A

?, the paper goes 
on, America Is an unsuitable media
tor, and It warns Germany to accept 
the services of President Wilson only 
as a messenger and mot as an tartxifra-

"Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets Are aa 
Reliable as My Full Jeweled 

Watch, Always Exact." A Perplexing Puzzle 
Solved

WiB0Y6 ENTERTAINED.
character of the food, nor the quan
tity, it is simply a weak stomach’s 
failure to supply in sufficient volume 
the digestive juices to care for the 

If you will eat a Stuart's

family; 
latest w 
tivities < 
about p 
daughtei 
written 
office; tl 
ety note 
younger 
stories 1 
dren’s cl 
offers e£ 
daily car

The Tuesday evening senior boira' 
supper last night was addressed toy 
Lou Buckley, Maritime Boy»’ Work 
secretary of the Y. M. C. A. About 
50 boys were present and heard a 
splendid talk from Mr. Buckley on 
the subject of sculpture. This- ds one 
of 4he subjects included In the C. & 
E. T. programme, and at the close at 
his address Mr. Buckley mode a 
most eloquent appeal for the building 
of a right kind of life.

Mr. Buckley left last night tor 
Halifax.

During the day eight Bible study 
groupe were in session, with an at
tendance of nearly 80 boys, and the 
average attendance at the Bible study 
groups for the last two weeks has 
been about 80 per ent

tor.

BERLIN STILE STALLING 
OH THE ARABIA'S CI5E

Dyspepsia Tablet after meals you 
will have the stomach exactly what 

There can then be no

^3 the F**®!
it craves.
sour risings, no heartburn, no feel
ing of being stuffed, 
better, without dreams, and not 
have the roof of your mouth caked 
with brown soap the next morning. 
You will eat anything and never 
hive your stomach 
You will eat anywhere you go, and

You will sleep

;t
What is it that you can give this year that will bring pleasure 

and profit to yourself and family both young and old; it is something 
that can and will be used and enjoyed not only on Christmas day. when 
Jack Frost is outside waiting to nip you on the ear, but on the warmest 
day of mid-summer, in fact on every day of every week during the com
ing year; it will appear in a brand new form every day, will always be 
gotten up in a most pleasing and interesting style, and each time you 
examine it you will discover something you never knew before; you can 
show it to your friends and they too will see something new; it will 
come to ÿou every day, rain or shine, with very little or more likely no 
effort at all on your part; and better yet, while most of your presents this 
year are costing you twice as much as formerly this one may be secured 
at one-third of its former price, the only stipulation being, that you ac
cept it right now l

No doubt it is a pretty tall order to find some one thing that will 
fill all these requirements, yet the answer is plainly given on the next 
page.

Washington, Dec. 5—A preliminary 
reply from Germany to tlhe request 
for information concerning the sinking 
of the British liner Arabia was cabled 
to the state department today by the 
American embassy at Berlin. It said 
a submarine commander had reported 
attacking the ship believing her to be 
an armed transport, and asked that 
the United States Inform the imperial 
government of any evidence it might 
have about the incident and the dhor- 
acter of the vessel.

Secretary of State Lansing declined 
to comment upon the communication, 
further than to say that it added noth
ing to the Information already at

fill with gas.,
The only mure way to get rid of 

dandruff ds to diiastilve fct, then you 
destroy tit entirely. To do this, get 
about four ounces of orjlnary liquid 
arvosm; apply it at afrgiht v/hen retiring, 
use enough to moteten the scalp eund 
rub It dm gently iwlth the finger tips.

Do thte tontgtot, and by morning, 
most if not ail, off your dandruff will 
be gone, and three or tour more appli
cation» will completely dissolve and

thought to consequences.give no
There is nothing like a good, re
liable stomach, made and kept so by 
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets.
50 cent box today at any drug store 
and you are then prepared for the 
best there is. 
convincing trial package.

TheGet a
per year 
Just cut 
and mailSend coupon for a Assessment Commission Report.

A public meeting will be held in 
the High School assembly room to- 
night, at which Prof. W. C. Klerstead, 
will be present to explain the new as- «ofArely destroy every single align and

trace of it, no matter how much dand
ruff you may have.

YOu will find, too, that all Utidhtog 
and digging of the octaflp will stop at 
once, and your heir will toe fluffy, lust
rous, glossy, el Iky and soft, and look 
mti feel a hundred throes better.

You can get illiquid erven at any drug 
store. It Is inexpensive and never 
flails to do the work.

1I
IFREE TRIAL COUPON.

F. A. Stuart Co., 241 Stuart 
] Building, Marshall, Mich., send 

me at once a free trial package 
of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets.

1 /seesment law, and answer any ques
tions which the public may desire to 
ask him In connection with it It is 
hoped that a large number of the citi
zens will avail themselves of the op
portunity afforded them to hear Dr. 
Kierstead, and have him clear up any 
points which they may not under
stand.

Enclose 
send The St

Name..........

i

I B. Allen Gill, of the Baulk of Nova 
Scotia, Woodstock, left on Saturday 
night for Boston to visit his sister, 
Mrs. F. Russell Sawyer, as Mr. and 
Mrs. Sawyer will go south on January 
2nd for the winter.

| Name
I
| Street

7

P. O. Box.
I

State: city County ...

New Calendars.
The Standard has received pretty 

wall calendars from D. McArthur end 
the London Life Assurance Company.

Sender’s iSi;

WM. LEWIS & SON A Single Application 
Banishes Every Hair

Address ...

This n 
outside t^e 
at the regul

. m
MANUFACTURERS OR

Bolts. Bridge Work rad Fire Escapes
Phone M. 736

Soldiers’ Club.
The executive committee of the 

Soldiers* Club will meet at the dub on 
Thursday afternoon at four o'clock to 
consider Important business. Mem
bers please accept this notification.

(The Modern Beauty)

Here Is how any woman can easily 
and quickly remove objectionable, 
hairy growths without possible injury 
to the skin: Make a paste with some 
powdered delatone and water, apply 
to hairy surface and after 2 or 8 min
utes rub off, wash the sltin and the 
hairs are gone. This Is a painless,

Britain Street. THE!
236th Bag Pips Fund.

Mrs. B. Atherton Smith gratefully 
acknowledges an additional amount of 
$40 from the Caledonian Socety of 
Camptoe.lton toward the beg pipe 
fund of the 236th Battalion, malting a 

j total of $100 received from this socie
ty, also the sum of $5 from a friend 

•at Petitcodioc tor the same fund.

Ibe Union foundry and Machine Works, ltd.
Engineer* and Machinist* 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS 
West St. John

G. Ii. WARING. Manager.

inexpensive method end, exceptingi where the growth 1» unusually thtefle, 
a single application Is enough. You 
should, however, toe careful to get 
genuine delatone.

L Phone West 15

-

aiiïià T'.V. ■f,V ‘
-

Washing Won't Rid
Head of Dandruff
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! 1 MEK EMM E1 SIEGE ETERI 
SOON TO TEE TOR OMIS

—Dray**!, P., 8U Jctho. -
Edgecombe, i.r., FreOeriottm TRANSPORTATION—Bdgett, P. c., Hilkstoro.

—B**», HjL., go. John.
—avau*, ti. J„ & JoCtn. 
—Felton, H., Be»tan, N. B, 

Flewetildng, CjB., E'-oamfleld. 
—Gay, H, at. eteitotm. 
-°*ean. C. V„ Plaster Rite*. 
—Gaynor, R. D„ iMciAflam Jot.

-

ss
% Battery ^as Been Recruited to Strength xrd is in Fine 

Condition for Active Sitvice - Thelvicn in the Drati 
m well as the Comj lets N us ter Roll.

Li Olregew—Portland Service—Grab™, B. A., at. Jctm. From 
Glasgow 
Dec. 2 
Dec. 9

From 
Portland 

Dec. IS 
Dec. 26

—Baton, 8. C.. Lower Canard. 
—Eastwood, j. w„ at. John. 
—Bvaaa, J. R„ st. John.
—Oortiam, E. R., HaCùtax. 
—Grimmer, H. K, St. Stephen. 
—Otoeon, W. A., Fredericton. 
—HawMne, R. s„ Fredericton. 
—Hodge, Wim„ Moimtalndale. 
—.Homer, C.T., Snuthfleld, N.R 
—Howie, J. R„ Fredertaton.
—«tart, S. A., St, John.
—HtiCtt, -H., St. John.
—Hudson, C„ South Bramah. 
—Hunter, F. T„ Shedbourae.
—Jtamer, R, Andover. 
—Jenkins, W, Nona Scolla.
—Jeiaop, J. T, Candler, P.Q. 
—Jewett, C. G„ Fredericton.
—'Kteretieaid, E. H„ Hemiptan. 
—Ktlbum, E. A, Fredericton. 
—«Pi®, J. O., St. Jcilli.

lewis, I, d, [Porte Lome,
—tLslw, O. E„ St John.
—Lootohiairt, J., Et. John.
—LeBlanc, J. C, Moncton.
—Ltagley, W. M„ CamplbeiUton. 
—Lockhart, G. A., St John. 
—Morehouse, K. iH„ St. John.
—Marah, C. L„ Fredericton. 
—Mason, J. W„ Mlllarlrtlim.
—illarkhiaim, H. W„ Riverside. 
-fMKrrtesey, W. J„ at John.
—Monrieom, J. L„ St John.
—Mtrnroe, €. iH„ -Boston, Blass. 
—Miller, C. H„ Bo on; Mass. 
—Moore, Rk J. w., St John. 
—.Morgan, Edw., AnneipaMs 

Royal.
" —Morton, F. A. P„ St John.
“ —Morgan, L. G.,

IRtoyal.
" —Morrison, D. E„ -Millville,N.B. 
" -.MdLeod, I. C„ St. John.
" —'McKee, C. LeB, St John.
*' —[.McAdatn, W, Fredericton.
“ —BlacDonalM, JlW., Uamipfcel’n.
“ —MacDousall, RJC, Moncton.
• —MCFariane, W. P„ RycteviHe.

—Nason, W. W„ Wetetord.N.B. 
" —Nash, J. R, Halifax.
“ —Neat, H. J., at. John.
“ —Noel, J, J„ at. John.
‘ —Nummelim, O., Jin land.
“ —O’Leary, J. A., -HalLUax.
“ —Orser, W. E., Wlndeor, NJB.
" —Osman, C. J., Mlillshoro.
“ —Price, P. D., Norton,
" —Phillips, A., St. John.
“ —Pickett, W. J., Bridgetown.
" —Plokett, C. D„ -Bridgetown.
' —iRandMfl, J. E„ Hillsboro
' —Richard», t>. W„ Fredertatlon.

“ —Rankln-e, A. L., St. John.
—Robertson, J. P„ Fredericton.

“ —Roache, If. L., Halifax.
“ —iRos-s, E. D. G„ St" John.
“ —Ruddy, T.. Westport Ireland. 

—Redd. 1. w., -Southlleld.
—Ruddy,M„ Westport. Ireland. 
—Shaw, S.Y., Bridge waiter,U.S.

“ —Stevens, W.W., Fredericton.
—-Seely, G. iR., Hla.m:prton.

1 —Saulraders, E. G„ Fredericton.
“ —Smut, C. G., at. John.

—Somers, S. M., -Moncton.
“ —Stars. W. W, St. John.

—Soper. G. IB., -Gaisanvtlle.
“ —Somere, F. W„ St John. .
" —Somere, iH, W„ BI one ton.

—Slmansco, A. C., Heron 
island, -N. B.

“ —Sommemdlle, J.C., St. John.
“ —ateov-CB, McL. D.D., Freder-

khtt.
—Soott, I. j.. Little Shemoguc.

“ —SutliertBBti, T). u, Ktoreai
-Hetgh-oa, Edmonton.

“ —Stooum, C. S„ St. John.
“ —rrshomas, C. G„ St. John.

—Tupiper, W. E., Œttgby, N. S.
—Vrsdentaurg, W„ Fredericton. 
—Vaughan, E.A., ist. [Martins. 
—Wyatt, S. T„ England,
—Williams, A., Halifax.
—Weitmore, L. IC„ St John W.
—Withers. J. P„ St. John.
—Wetmore. A. R, Fredericton.
—WUlitims, «. D„ Poraatvillo 
—Williams, PjB., Brown ville 

Jot., [Maine, UJS.A.
" —WMfflWck. v. O. • Hunters

River, PJEJ.
“ —Wright J. McL, Hopewell.
“ —Withers, F. W., Ftiirtlekl.X.B,

CASSANDRA
Athenia

Glasgow—Halifax Service.
From From 

61. John Halifax 
SATURNIA Dec. 12 

For Information apply local Agents 
or The Robert Retord Co., Limited, Gen
eral Agents, 162 Prince William St.. 
St. John, 51. B.

/

Glasgow
Nov. 21

A draft of 63 N.C.O.’e and men from 
iNo. 9 Oversea» 'Siege Battery to ssota 
to leave for overseas. The following 
are the mem selected:

Nliime.
Sergt.—-Dunham. F.V.iH.
Oos^l—iMacDonald, W.H.
Ocxrp.—.Mereereau, WjL.
’Uojt.—iSmlmh, Alex.
Oamb.—CocÈTane, ES.
Bomlb.—iHendereon, J.G.
Boanlb.—Mjt<iheil, J. a.
Bomb.—O'Brien, A. P.
Uunmer—‘Block, W. J.

“ —Blair, R. C.
—Bowes, E.M.,
—Cooper, R.
—Cook, G.
—Oanixmiter, K/F.
—Delves, D.
—iDnaytson, P.
—Eastwood. JjW.
—®ach, iM. L.
—FeJttem, -H.
—Green, c. V.
—Hiumber, F. T.
—Hart, 6. A, ..
—-Hudeton, C.
—Jenkins, W.

Tihe buttery which hae ibeen attatiiion- 
ed on • PanlrlAige island for some 
months ia now over strength. Tire fol
lowing is the complete muster rod! of 
officers, N.C.O.'s and men:

Raiak.
BiSJ.MaJ.—MoCollom, J. H., FreJeric-

Xo. 1257783 
uNo. 1262047 
No. 1257763 
No. 1267770 
No. 1257766 
'No. 1257811 
No. 1261867 
No. 1261973 
No. 1257800 
Xo. 1267773 
'No. 1957812 
No. 1267824 
No. 1267827 
No. 1267787 
Xa 1267801 
No. 125^817 
No.. 1267867 
No. 1257822 
No. 3257842 
No. 1257753 
No. 1257826 
No. 1257761 
No. 1257823 
No. 1257789 

—Ktervitead, E. (H. No. 1257789 
—Jjewil», L. <C.
—iLockhamt, G.A. No. 1257807 
—LeBlanc, J. C.
—‘Mason, J. W.
—AlicDougall, iRXl. No. 1257779 
—iM'corehouee, A.K.H.

/ No. 1257806
—Morrissey, W.J. iNo. 1257772 
—v.Morrison, D. E.
—Monrison, J. L.
—Morgan, E.
—^Mongian, L. G.
—McKee. C.La 
—Nason, W. W.
—Nummelin, O.
—Pktkett, <\ D.
—Bl?.ke it, W. J.
—'Price, P. D.
—'Ruddy, T.
—Relid, I. W.
—Ruddy, M.
—Siimondcn, A.C.
—Shaw. S. Y.
—Thomaei, C.C.

—Vaughan, B.A.
—Whitlock, E.C.
—^WiUijams, A.
—iWilldaimis, -H.D.
—'Wyrant, 8. T.

The Batltery Muster Roll.

ittorn. S /QiMjS.------Price, K;H.D„ St John.
P.'MjSiM.—Rose, J.WjC., St. John.
O.RÆ.—'Ctialgie, GjR., St. Jbhn. 
Sengit—Folklne, F.F., St. JOQm.
Sergt.—iCaMwell, AjB., Predemioton. 
Sengt—McCulloch, W.F., Annapotoa 

iRoyaJ, N. S.
A. Sergt.—Colwell, W. H„ St. John.
A Sergt.—Duuham, F.VjH., St. John. 
A. Sergt—Cuirrte, IH. L., Fredorliciton

____ PV
WEST INDIES
TCi Pa

“Only for the Teeth Have We „ 
Learned to Take Precaution In Advance of Pain."

pissat1;*
. do.ue^ot this leason in caring for the general health

and by keeping the blood rich and the nervous energy at high-water mark 
reduce sickness to a minimum and prolong life t ’

, num,r *ymPt°m8 !° warn yon of the weak, watery condition of the blood
c“t °LDr- Ch“e'" NerT« Food it is not diffl
emt to restore nehness to the blood and feed the starved nervee back to health and

gx>ne too far, eo the nerve

by
Twin Screw Man Steamers^ 
ST. JOHN, H & aa! HALIFAX, N. S.1

Special Facilities tor Tovlsts
I] Jet.

!
A 'Oomp.—Mersereau, W. L., St.George. 
A. •Carp.—iSimdth, Alex., AnagamcejN.B. 
A. -Oorp.—Allaby, B. F., SouthfleLd,N,B. 
A. Corp.—iMicDonald, W. H., PoEkiak, 

St. John.
Bdr.—fPriites, A. E., 6uiLtt*!>u.ry, NJB.
A. Bdr.—O'Brien, A. P„ St. John.
A. Bdf.—Oacihrane, S. E„ Fairviil.be.
A. Bdr.—Fiendonson, J. C„ St. John. 
A. Bdr.—Milbtihell, J. A., Armutjnoimg’b 

•Corner, N. iB.
Gimmefr-iAddleom, W. M., Petitcodloc. 

—Atherton. G. W„ St. John.
—Adams, J. M., Fredericton.
—Ait/wreM, W„ st. Johm.
—Adams, J. B., Fredericton.
—‘Blair, I. Q., St. John.
—Beaumont, J„ St. John. 
—Brown, LAV., E. St. John.
—Bishop, DJR„ Fredericton. 
—Brawn/ W.E.A., P'airflefld^N.B. 
—BteicJc, W. J., iSt. .Martins. 
—Bowes, WA1., St. John.
—Bogigs, E. C.. Halifax, N. S. 
—Cleaves, H. B., Annaipodis 

R<W, N. S.
—Cooper, R. G., Frederlctioai. 
—Coffey, L. J„ Sit. John.
—ClrocketJt, T. S., Fredertiotion. 
—< liar toe, J. T., Fredericton.
—Cldwea, S.GJ., Oromooto. 
—Cooper, R„ South Bay, N.B. 
—Cook, G., >St. John M eet.
—Canpeat^r, K.F., iBridgetowm, 

N. S.
—Clowes, A iH., 'Maugenilde. 
—.Delves, D., Hammond River. 
—DePreux, S. R., Sit. John.
—Dtobtoe, H. H. F., Amhenzit. 
—Duriiam, E. B., Halifax. 
—Donaldson, M. W., St. John.

Wejrt Sailing.-
RM8^“*h]?ne£u?’ Dec 1<

Apply
Til MTU MAIL «ma PACKET
$7-U

or to the Local Tkhit Agencies.

But just as the tooth cannot be saved after decay has 
cell* can never he replaced once they are dead.

meat and allyw nervous prostration, locomotor ataxia or paralysis to develop

S OoVuZî.'îoV-to" ,, B°- *" 4etieri- -

Do not be talked into accepting a substitute. Tmi>*non, _______
disappoint.

No. 1257790 :. JOHN - MONTREAL
OCEAN LIMITEDV1im No. 1257863 

Xo. 1257841V Dally Except Sunday.Annapolis Dep. st John 
Arr. Montreal

7.00 a.m. 
8.05 a.m.way Coma 

oronto ooL 
es of the 
1 fmd evl^

MARITIME EXPRESS
Daily Except Sunday. 

Dep. St. John ....
Arr. Montreal ...

No. 1257816 
No. 1267778 
No. 1257791 
No. 1267784 
No. 1257766 
No. 1257764 
No. 1257791 
No. 1267786 
Xo. 1257825 
Xo. 1257768 
No. 1257854 
No. 1257769 
No. 1257847 
No. 1257825 
No. 1257820 
No. 1257771 
No. 1357776 
No. 1257804 
No. 1257883 
No. 1257839 
No. 1261998

........ 6.10 p.m.
........ 6.30 p.m.

head line
St. John to Belfast.

rk.
533ted In th® 

h looking 
the ’teen 

ht & ban* 
y of the 
tended by 
elded and 
Rev. Dr. 
ihurch VV. 
ullages of 
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expected 
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suing, De*

I&S. Ramore Head....
S.S. Bray Head.............

St. John to Dublin.

. . .Dec. 16 

.. .Dec. 30

I S.S. Torr Head
8.9. Bengore Head...................Dec 23

Dates and steamers subject to 
change.

Dec. 15

«
WM. THOMSON * CO., LTD., Agents.

FURNESS LINE.
From

London
Nov. 21 
Dec. 2 
Dec. 16

St. JohnSteamer 
Messina 
Kanawha 
Sachem 

Dates subject to change. 
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., LTD„ 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

A •Tile Dec. 16
Jan. 3yesterday 

ig friends
—Young, F. C, Oaraquet. 

jOfficers.
Major—P. W. Wetmoro, 9t John. 
-Captain—tH. G. Benmm., st. John. 
Lieut.—J. W Price, Moncton.
I .-leut.—C. M. CtidTl'p. St. John. 
Lieut.—W. W, Ahvajd, St. John. 
Lieut.—C. S. Benoef-L Frederioton.

THE POLICE COURT. Midland School Report.
Norton, Dec. 5—The following is the 

report of Midland school for Novem
ber:

The Maritime Steamship Co.,In the Police Court yesterday John 
Coyle was remanded on the charge of 
assaulting his wife.

Charles McKay, charged with steal
ing liquor from the steamship Missa- 
nabie. was remanded.

Five sailors, charged with stealing 
parcel post from the steamship Coral- 
can, were further remanded.

Eva Collett, charged witlh keeping 
a disorderly house, and two other 
women for being inmates, were order
ed to leave the city.

William Ward-, for stealing a coat, 
was further remand-ed.

Otty Northrup was remanded on the 
charge of not giving a satisfactory 
account of himself to the police.

The case of Louis Horrwitz, charg
ed with the illegal sale of liquor, was 
concluded and judgment was resen-

a
v Limited.3 owe Vv Perfect attendance: Myrtle Baxter. 

Mildred) Jones, Clara Schofield, Ada 
Flagler, Milton Baxter, Edna Scho
field.

General proficiency: Grade V. (a), 
Emma Sharp 1st, El va Parks 2nd ; 
Gradé V.. Ethel Hulsman 1st, Hattie 
Walker 2nd; Grade IV., Thelma Kaye 
1st, Dorothy Whitnect 2nd; Grade III., 
Nelson Kaye 1st. Myrtle Baxter, Drca 
Hulsman 2nd; Grade II. (a), Mildred 
Jones 1st. Clara Schofield 2nd; Gràde 
II. (b), Ethel Sharp 1st, Irma Parks 
2nd; Grade I., Milton Baxter 1st, Edna 
Schofield 2nd.

On March 3, 1916, and unul further 
notice the S.S. Connors Bros., will run 
as follows: Leave St John, N B., 
Thorne Wharf and Warehousing Com" 
pany. Ltd., on Saturday, 7.30 a. m 
daylight time, for SL Andrews, N. B„ 
calling at Dipper Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor. Black's garbor. Back Bay or 
L’Etete, Deer Island, Red Store or SL 
George. Returning leave SL An
drews, N. B., Tuesday for SL John. 
N B., calling at L’Etete or Back Bay! 
Black’* Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Haroox Wither and tide per
mitting.

Agent—Thorne Whari. an^ Ware
housing Co.. Ltd. ’Phone. 286L Mgr. 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be

APOHAQU1

Ajpohaqui. Dec. 4.—In tills village 
anid the surroundiing ckumimunities a 
hush of sorrow am! .profound sadness 
prevailed ull when on Sunday after
noon official wornd woe rooeived that 
Corporal Harold Gord'cta Pearson, eld
est son of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac D. Pear
son of Lower Millstream, ihad passed 
away to tho 2n<i London General Hos- 
pdtaiL, London, England.

ConporaJ Pearson was just 19 years 
old, his Ibircbday beintg Dec. 3rd, the 
very day on wiiicli tihè sad intelligence 
was irecehed. The young hero 
of Engldah descent, and was born in 
iPearsanivilile, Kings Co., Puridh of 
Stud holm, in the oQd Pearson home
stead, where this grandfather, the late 
Isaac Pearson, w,h<> came from Carl
isle. lOumberlamd Go., England, had 
sottiled in his early life.

In course of time Uhls grand old 
Property passed into the (poseesrsion of 
Isaac D. Pearson, Rather of 'the de
ceased, who with this wMe, (formei-ly 
Miss Dora Titus), and their family 
resided there until »otme 10 years ago, 
when they puroliased bheir present 
home in tiie Millstream Vial ley. The 
subject of tills sketch received his 
early training In the Lower Millstream 
school from which he eniered the Sus
sex Hdgli -School, graduating in 1913. 
Ere long he was a «tiudent of Mount 
Allison College, Sackville, where ho 
was particularly studious and rnado 
napdd progress in his studies until nn- 

» settled bf tne war when patriotu-n 
and honor prevailed, and ihe relin
quished all his ainbitione for his future 
tin order to serve his King and ocxun-

ST. JOHN 
STANDARD respon

sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam

ed.

6r.

Liver Sluggish? MANCHESTER LINE.
Will entertain and instruct you and your 

family ; it will inform you in detail about the 
latest war news on all fronts; about the ac
tivities of New Brunswick boys in khaki ; 
about provincial happenings. Your wife and 
daughter will enjoy the daily Woman’s page, 
written by a woman right here in our own 
office; they will enjoy the personal and soci
ety notes from all provincial centres. Your 
younger children will be delighted to read the 
stories Uncle Dick writes and join his Chil
dren’s clubs and win one of the prizes he 
offers each w«iek. You will all enjoy 
daily cartoon “Bringing Up Father."

The price as stated before is only $2.00 
per year, one-third less than the regular rate. 
Just cut out and fill in the following coupon 
and mail it today.

Manchester
Nov. 18 Manchester Citizen Dec. 13 
Nov. 25 Manchester Port*
Dec. 23 Manchester Inventor Dec. 30 
Dec. 23 Manchester Corpor’n Jan. 13 
Dec. 30 Manchester Shipper Jan. 23 
Jan. 13 Manchester Citizen Feb. 7 

Steamers marked * take cargo for 
Philadelphia.

WM. THOMSON -A CO., LTD. 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

You are warned by a sallow skin, dull 
eyes, biliousness, and that grouchy 
feeling. Act promptly. Stimulate your 
liver —remove the clogging wastes 
—make sure your digestive organs are 
working right and—when needed—take

From 
St. John

Dec 9

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

MOTEL

MARLBOROUGH
36th St.-Bro dway-37th St.

One of the Most Comfortable Hotels 
In New York City.

Situated in tho very heart of 
town, near all tie leading shops 
and theatres, ard convenient to 
everywhere.

One minute from Penn, station 
and five minutes from Grand Cen
tral. Convenient to all piers.
Very Large Rooms, $1.00 per day 

With Ba!h, $1.50 per day 
Restaurant Prices 50 p. c. Lest 

Than Any Other First Class 
Restaurant

C. H. Ruhl. J. Am toil J. Downey.

;t
lad Awful Attacks 

•f Heart Trouble
GRAND MAN AN S. S. CO.Largest Sala of Any Medicine in the World. 

Sold everywhere. In boxes, 25 cents.
After Oct. 1st and until further no

tice S. S. Grand Manan .leaves Grand 
Manan, Mondays 7.30 a.m., for St. John 
returning leaves St. John Wednesdays 
7.30 a. in., both ways via Campobello, x 
Eastport and Wilson’s Beach.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays 7.3<) 
a. m., for SL Stephen, returning fYi- 
day 7 a. m., via Campobello, Eastport 
and St. Andrews, both ways.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays 7.30 
a. m., round trip St. Andrews, return
ing 1 p. m., both ways via Campobello 
and Eastport.

Atlantic Standard Time.
SCOTT D. GUPTILL. Mgr

60 Years
mill

our FOR 5 OR 6 YEARS.

OldDiseases and disorders of the heart 
becomeand nervous system have 

frightfully prevalent of late years.
One can scarcely pick up a paper 

but he will find recorded instance» of 
sudden deaths through heart failure, 
or of prominent men and women un
able to prosecute their ordinary busi
ness or profession on account of a He enlisted with the 104<th Battalion 
breaking down of the nervous system. an*i 90011 reoedved his stripes as a cor- 

We do not desire to unnecessarily parai. Owing to Ms -marked ability
alarm anyone, but to sound a word of ho was selected as a clerk in the
warning. oflkte of the -stuff, anid since going over-

When the heart begins to beat lr- seas had acceptably tilled an appoint- 
i regularly, palpitates and throbs, has ment in the Pay and Record Office, 
shooting pains through it. Is is time ixmdKxn, England. While there he fell 

I to stop and think. a victim to pleurisy, from which com-
To all sufferers from heart and plcations set in and ihe finally 

nerve troubles Mllbum's Heart and combed. Particulars of his death
Nerve Pills can give prompt and pei> have, as yet, not been received. He te
manent relief. sincerely mourned by lids .parents and

Mrs. Frank Arseneau, Newcastle, NT. one brother, Ralph Pearson, (besides a 
B., writes: “I had awful attacks of g relit many other fond relatives and 
heart trouble for the past five or six" hosts of friends.

! y^aTS‘ “f M * J*®* tr,ed m&n7 kinds Young Pearson was a boy of irre- 
of medicine without getting any bet- proocha'ble character, jxxsse&sed of a 

, ter I decided, to glre MUburn’. Heert p,eaàtag .pèrsouBlUty and moughtr.il.
■ &!!i ?rV.° a tT a-’ my *ur" blind, dtapcKiMiion, one whose high
C I oonUnued’ttüttng0 them STÎ

“At the present time my el,ter I, . H® vaf » Tf ̂  of ^
using them for nenoum.es, snl flndï MenhodW rimreh and when
great oomfort by their nee.'1 attending college had done so wiitli a Beneath that soiled, discolored, faded!

MUbnrn'a Heart and Nerae Pin. are ^toJ~olre ^ *“
60c., or three boxes for $1.25 at all Ctt^xyi °r . , 10100 sentiy absorb the devitalized surface akin,
dealer., or mailed dirent on receipt J* jTSStaTÏÏÏÜ, ‘JT’ ! SSSSS
Of price by THE T. MILBURN CO CtpCto frten<la ™ extended tip tflie j fined women who prefer complexion)
IdMITGD, Toronto, Ont. ---------.1 W

Today
Feels as young 

as ever
IDEOPIE 

1 who

like this can
not possibly have impure blood^g 
—they just feel fit—no head- £ . 
aches, dyspepsia or bilious M 
disorders.
These diseases can be cured by /

Dr. Wilson’* /
Herbine Bitters //

A 'true blood purifyen fA^r < 
aining the active [I Jyf À 

principles ol Dandelion. ffA§
Mandrake. Burdock and qTJJj' M 
other medicinal herbs.

Sold at your store 15c. » 
bottle. Family size, five 

s large Si.oo.

THE BRAYLEY DRUG CO., Limited,
ST. JOHN. N A

hr. Wilson’s Desdshot WormsUck. tn candy 
form cures worms. Sellable. Harmless.

J.
try.

talk
Date 1916.

Enclosed herewith And Two Dollar» for which pleas 
send The SL John Standard dally to the Hollowing address:

$

TRAVELLING? Eastern Steamship Lines.
All-the-Way by Water. 

INTERNATIONAL LINE 
Steamship “North Star.”

Leaves St. John Thursdays at 9.0U 
a. m. (Atlantic time), for Eastport, 
Lubec, Portland and Boston.

Return, leave Central Wharf, Bos
ton. Mondays at 9.00 a. m. for Port
land, Eastport, Lubec and St. John. 

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE.
Between Portland and New York. 

Passenger service discontinued for \ 
the season. Freight service through
out the year.
METROPOLITAN STEAMSHIP LINE

Direct between Boston and New 
York. Express passenger and freight 
g<--vice throughout the year. Route 
via Cape Cod Canal.

Steamships Massachusetts and Bun 
ker Hill leave North aide India Wharf, 
Boston, week days and Sundays at 
6 p.m. Due New York 7.30 a.m. Same 
service returning.

City Ticket Office. 47 King street.
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John, N. B..
A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. & P. A.. SL 

19 Water St John, N. B.

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines.

7
P. O. Box City or Town

Oounty

WM. THOMSON & CO.
Limited.

Royal Bank Bldg., SL lohn, N.B.

Sender’s (Signature, y
Address

7
This rate only applies for papers dellyred by mail 

outside tfie City of St. John and .can onl^be renewed J \MANILLA CORDAGEat the regular rate of not 1ère than 13.00 per year.

Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope. Oakum, Pitch, Tar. Oils, Paints 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

THE ST. JOHN STANDARD
St. John, IM. B.

Bring Out Your
.

Hidden Beauty

Gurney Rangea and Stoves 
and Tinware.

J. S. SPLANE & CO.

_______

Canadian Government Railways
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little gennp’8 Bote Soi 1
Puds SlmklnHs sissy euisln Psrsey was setting on his front steps 

yeetlddsy, wtch lest as I osme up he stopped eating sum thing, and I
sed, Helo, Persey. vast you satin*?

Nothing, sed Persey.
I know yon hint, now. but wet was you eating? I sed 
Wat do you caret sed Persey.
I know wat you was eating, I sett, you eras eating peanuts, dont I 

see the shells erround. lend me some, will you. Persey?
1 ony have 6 left, sed Persey, I havent got enuff left to give any

THE BOARD OF TltADE ; VIff 1AND MIVK QUESTION.

Thé Advantages I theTo the Editor of Hie Standard:
Sir,—Permit me to drew the pub

lic's attention to the Board of Trade* 
“extraordinary” resolution passed' at 
last Monday evening's meeting re 
“High Dost of LMns.” The résolu 
tion in brief states:

"Resolved that the board Is of tbe 
opinion that the high boot of living 
which Is now disturbing the people of 
Canada is not properly chargeable 
against business or farming Interests 
of the country, but that it is due large
ly to the uncontrollable causes arising 
from the present great war. That we 

to bear with 
patience whatever sacrifice it entails.”

Then a further preamble: “That 
where It can be established that com
bines have been formed to extort ex
cessive prices then In such cases the 
full penalty of the law be enforced,” 

With one blast of its official trumpet 
it proclaims to the people of this 
province that the war and) .the condi
tions arising therefrom is to blame 
for high prices—In the second blast It 
proclaims “if combines do exist and 
some is responsible for same, give 
them all that Is legally coming to 
them." Extraordinary, is it not?

The Dominion government and the 
people of this country are of the opin
ion that excessive prices do exist. The 
government of the day, realizing this 
fact, has provided legal machinery for 
finding out what causes high prices. 
The machinery is just being put in 
motion—the municipalities are about 
to act. In the meantime, one pre
sumes because they had nothing else 
to do-—the 9L John Board of Trade 

which in consoll-

jt’ubllshed by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince WUllnm Street, 
BL John. X a. Ceimdh Clerl

of a Door CheckiT.TBSn IB. MoOINLEY, 
Bdltor.T. MACKINNON,

Manasing Editor.
Yaarly Subscriptions:

*y Center.............
By Mall...............

SZSZ-ÏJZi-m*». I» mum*

Itsfllstsr Your Litters.
,«,dS Do not enclose cash la an unreal*- 

3.00 tared lettar. Uns postal notes, mousy 
1.00 orders, or express Orders when re-

Are so obvious that the question ie 
not "shall a check be used?” but 
"what kind shall be used ?" The 
popularity of theé \ it

Whose asking you to give them eny. I sed, I Jest asked you to lend 
mo eome, dont you know the dlffrents between giving end lending? 

Not with peenut* 1 dont, sed Persey.
Well then you must be prltty Ignerent, I sed.
U I had shout 30 or so It mite be dlffrent, but I ony have 7, sed

ST. JOHN. N. B, WEDNB SDAY, DECEMBER 6. 1910. T
Corbin Door Check 

and Spring
a<

—the public—muet 1"ti e an fightinp Jcr a morihv pvifosr, cnc we shall not lap down 
until that purpose has been Juiip achieved. -—HoM.The Kinç. 

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every Sitting unit 
send to the front means one step nearer peace.

PPersey.
8*You Jest aed you had 6, I sed.

Well If I have 7 I must have 6. eed Persey.
Being true, matt I eed, Are you going to lend1 me some or mint you? 
I aint, sed Persey.

• All rite, then, I eed, heer come» Reddy Merty, if you dont give me 
2 peenut» Ill tell Reddy youve got them, and then youll soon eee weath
er youll give eny sway or not

Wtch Persey looked gnd-saw Reddy Merfy coming and he quick 
gave me 2 peenuts and I quick put them in my pocket and Reddy came 
up. saying, wata you 2 doing?

Nuthing. sed Persey.
Nuthlng, I sed'. And Reddy kepp on wawklng, and me and Persey 

started to eat peenuts, me eating them slow on account of ony having 
2 to eat

cur arms
Is attested by the frequency with which they are encountered In use 

and the satisfaction with which their owners regard them.

Sizes and styles to fit all kinds of doors carried in stock.

8t
at
B

Rend—there may be differences of view 
as to
the attainment of that end but. in the 
decision that it must be attained, the

THE MILK SITUATION.
the methods to be employed in

VThe City Oowwcil yesterday offlciaWy 
ratified the action it took to committee 
cm Monday in deoLatring that it believed 
the pride of milk to this city tx> be 
higher -than «auditions warrant, and 
the next step will be to ask for sworn 
statements of costs from retailers. 
TMa wM4 be done without delay and 
on the replies received will depend 
whether the Federal machinery pro
vided to such cases shall be callded into 

- play. The covinoU cam safely be left 
to deal with the affair in the interests 
of all concerned and until they have 
decided whether the ten cent, price Is 
jtwt or unjuat there Ls little occasion 
for iboycotta an the part of city .people.

The women of Falrvtl le, where -the 
council’s decision cam have rev effect, 
have decided to take mutters into their 
own hand's, and as a result a fair sized 
boycott 1s already under way there 
Whether the Municipal Onmdl will 
follow the lead of the city commiasdon- 
ens remains to be seen. The warden 
of that body has already stated that il 
renditions were such that the ad
vanced rat© could not be Justified he 
would not deiLay In guarding the inter
ests of the people. For the present, 
therefore, the matter rests with the 
civic authorities.

d i

piEmpire is unanimous.
The Asquith administration has 

tests and

Vbeen put to very severe 
there is evidence that the people of 
Britain have become dissatisfied with 
its course on more than one matter of TMied: Dr. J. 6. Boabtoy. J. J. S-to-tlh&nt, 

Mr. and iMn. T. P. Trueman, Misisies 
Florence Bailey, Btihei CMttitok. Emima 
lOOlwell, 'Sylvia Perguison, Hazed Flew- 
welMng, Beeeie Forbes, lManion Gaudit, 
Hilda Gifford, uMarkorie Johnston, Eve
il m Nkhodeon. Marlon I'at.erson, Mar
jorie Rolbertaon, Jean Shared. Blanche 
Tapley. -Mary Wilcox.

River Navigation Cloeed.
The St John river la now closed 

for navigation and the steamers have 
been laid up for the winter. It is 
said that the Viking may not take the 
St. John river route next spring but 
be placed on the St ®tephen-Oampo* 
bello route.

4Among these may be

ES’
importance, 
mentioned passiveness of the naval 
policy, failure to solve the submarine 
problem, the blockade of Germany, in
adequate use of acknowledged British 
superiority In the air. backwardness 
in bringing out the man power of the 
nation, the exclusion of Ireland from 
the compulsory service act. the toler
ation of eenemy trade, and delay in 
winding up German banks in the 
United Kingdom. These and other 
matters have been the subject of sharp 
exchanges and it has been felt that 
Mr. Asquith might have pursued a 

vigorous policy. Of course pub- 
with the methods of

3 Week
Till\r

Christmipasses a resolution 
dated form reads, no one is to blame. 
Not guilty. But if guilty, what then?

With all due respect to the St. John 
Board of Trade, përmit the writer to 
suggest that no more verdicts be ren
dered until the evidence is heard.

IICHILD DOESN’T 
LED HID PHI 

IF CM J MahV ■ 4
£AN ABSENT MEMBER.

We hi 
tile larges 

Atonoe 
tor sdmeb

MDNTHLT MEETING 
OF H. H. SOCIETY

If peevish, feverish and sick, 
give "California Syrup 

of Figs.”
lie Impatience
conducting a war tan always to be 
reckoned1 with in the case of a Demo
cratic government, but It remained for — vniural
David Uo„! George to bring
patience to a head In such a manner a w«h Freei
ng to produce the present situation. (jvlv[ A. Betey In the cfliatr.

There ls no doubt that another ad- iMt Wim. Molnldoeih gave an interest- 
ministration, to be headed either by in- talk on "New Brunswick Rivero. ' 
Mr. Uonar law or Mr. Uoyd George. IHustmtin* hie «ibjeot ■*•» a numfccr 
will effect some changes, but they will ^HiabdMmaoin tfKÈblA a .poerm 
all be in the direction of speeding up MeMen of Quoddy."

work and war prosecution. In Die audience,
any event the situation is not sufflet- -phe fotiawinig donations were re- 
ently serious to create alarm. No reived: Tlie cruWhee used by iMaJor 
matter wiho may be selected to sue- Guthrte after he was wounded to the 
ma , ... ... h„ , miu, of battle of PestulberL Mtay 2&th, 1915,ceed Mr. Asquith he will be a man of by ro, Gu4àrie: fine
outstanding ability and will surround ocfltocltAxa of butterflies from tih© 
himself with men well able to handle I;^aTOd ^ T'rilnlidad, collected by Rev. 
the troublesome problems requiring Morton; tnx>i>lcal «hells from tile

Pacific Ocean and the West Indies, 
donated by Judge Forbes ; three stone 
adzes, three pieces of pottery, fourteen 
flaked blades and £*-ropers, one broken 
poQisihed sla/t© sipear head, by W. 
■0: air mont Dykemeun; fine old stiver 
watch, by W. Raymond ; mounted 
specimen of alligator, by Miss I-ou iMc- 
Dianrreid ; Mosaic box. bought to Ker- 
nmnstih, Persia by Oaipt. Wihltie, toy 
Mrs. W. H. Qfcunmaiby ; one hundred and 
fifty-«even sea shells from Patagonia 
and the West Indies, and a bait from 
-the West. Indies by Master Flood.

The following members were elect-

la add 
large mum 
a ddattoetl 
young amid 

Make
any time j

Mother! Your child isn't naturally 
See if tongue 1»cross and peevish, 

coated; this la a sure sign its little 
stomach, liver and bowels need^ e 
cleansing at once.

When lietless, pale, feverish, full of 
cold, breath bad, throat sore, doesn't 
eat, sleep or act naturally, has stomr 
ach-ache, diarrhoea, remember, a 
gentle liver and bowel cleansing 
should always be the first treatment

A.
St. John is not alone in its agitation 

against the price of milk. In Winni
peg, where costs of all lines are much 
In excess of tih© east, the price is to 
be raised from ten to eleven cents per 
quart and the citizens of the Manitoba 
metropolis are up in arms. The Wire-

wihoclh

Nothing equals “California Syrup of 
Figs'' for children’s fils; give a tea
spoonful. and in a few hours all the 
foul waste, sour bile and fermenting 
food which ls clogged in the bowels 
passes out of the 
have a well and playful child again. 
All children love this harmless, de
licious “fruit laxative, and it never 
fails to effect a good inelde” cleans
ing. Directions for babies, children 
of all ages and grown-upe are plainly 
on the bottle.

Keep it handy In your home. A 
little given today eaves a sick child 
tomorrow, but get the genuine. Ask 
your
“California Syrup of Figs," then look 
and see that it is -made by the "Call 
fornix Fig Syrup Company."

$

Ini peg Telegram sums up the situation 
exactly when it says that what the 
people want now Lb to know whether 
the price is fair or not and whether 
there is reason for the increase. That 
Is the case in St. John as well. If the 
ten cent price is Justified here the peo
ple will either have to pay it or re
duce their consumption of milk and it 

be said that already there is a

l[||ll)i' "illl »«n)Hsystem, and you

%solution.
A particularly commendable feature 

situation is that the British 
people desire no war-time election. In 
that they take the same view as Sir 
Robert Borden that a political contest 
would distract public attention from 
the diuty of the hour—the redemption 
of the world from the thralldom of 
Prussian-lain.

IiFor QUALITY and SERVICE 
-------- use---------

DIAMOND HORSE SHOES and DRIVE CAtKSi
of the

u

movement in the latter direction on
The very 
marvello 
dainty h 
Cation, hi 
ing favu)

druggist for a 60-cent bottle The quickest and most efficient method of 
SHARPSHOEING HORSES.

the part of a number of householders. 
Discussing the Winnipeg situation

the Telegram says;
“Householders in Winnipeg are not 

prepared to accept quietly the ad-

general impression that ten cents per 
quart is a sufficiently high price to 
give a fair margin of profit and that 
the addition of another cent is there
fore unwarranted.

•The milk company, however, has

FOR SALE BY
M. C. AGAR, 51-53 Union St.

1st. John. N. B.

DR. PRICE FOR WESTMORLAND.

CJamuruenting utpan the nomination of 
Dr. O. Bu Price, MJ^A., of Moncton, as 
-the Federal candidate of the 'Conserv
ative ipanty to the oouirety of Weeumor- 
land, the Moncton Times of yesterday 
says:

“Ait one of the most largely amend
ed conventions ever held in Westmor
land, Dr. O. B. Price of -Moncton was 
on Monday chosen a* Dorchester as 
the standard-bearer of the Liberal 
'ConiserveiLive party at the next Fed
eral election. It is hoped, of course, 
that a political contest wild be avoided 
until after tihe war, tout as the Gov- 
eroment would n'cxt undertake to fur
ther prolong the Life of Parliament 
without the consent of the opposition 
leaders, and as Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and hie associates have ibeen rather 
belligerent of late, it 4s no doubt the 
part of wisdom to be ready. The con
vention at Dorchester was highly re
presentative; in flaot, there were lees 
than half a do Ten absentees, and wtha* 
is rather unusual in paUtitcaJ con
ventions in Westmorland, no less than 
four gentlemen "well known tihrou.Th- 
oizt the county allowed their names to 
be put to nomination. The selection 
of Dr. Price on tihe first ballot is 
therefore significant of the feeling 
of the
gratifying to that gentleman and his 
Mentis. Before the vote all the aspir
ants present pledged themselves to 
support tihe choice of the convention 
and when the result was made known 
they -again pledged themselves- to give 
Dr. Price itihelr united and hearty sup
port. Dr. Price has for four years 
represented the city of .Moncton in 
the Provincial Legislature and reo 
doubt owes his popularity largely to 
the untiring energy he has displayed 
in .that capacity. It (was doubtless also 
felt that ae the representation of 
the county has been held largely to 
the peat toy men from the Eastern 
Parishes, this end had a flair claim to 
oomisMeratikm. Dr. Price stand» well 
with labor and other organizations; he 
turn given careful attention to legisla
tion ait Fredericton and will take, 
there is every reason to believe, a 
large majority out of the cKy of 
Mtomcboo. With thorough organiza
tion, which the party has lacked since 
the begtonJmg of the war «specially, 
and the united front presented ait the 
Dorchester carevetitkm there can be 

widespread cleavage and) diver- tibt[le <* the result of the
elty of opinion, but In the present case tarit at the polls, whether it bakes place 
Be mind of the Empire ls set for one

Douglas
Fir
Trim

is a Fou 
for he ce 
it is Out

Phone Main 818in the cost of milk. There is a -------- The Best Quality at---------
—— a Reasonable Price. ——HOW TO CURE ‘«SNIFFLES"

AND PREVENT CATARRH.

d. k. McLaren, limitedThe easiest and pleasantest cure is 
“Catarrhozone" which fills the nose, 
throat and lungs with healing balsams 
and pine essences that kill a cold in
stantly. You experience a pleasant 
sensation of relief at once. Soreness, 
congestion and irritation leave the 
nose and throat, the head is cleared and 
every trace of cold or Catarrh is 
cured. Catarrhozone is so sure, so 
pleasant, such a safe remedy for 
winter ills that you can't afford to do 
without it. Get the dollar outfit, It 
lasts two months and is guaranteed 
to cure; smaller sizes 25c. and 60c., 
sold everywhere.

The Christmas Gift 
Selected Now

vManufacturers of

Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather , 
Belting, Balata Belting

Lace Leather and Belt Fasteners of Every Description
Complete Stock at

64 Prince Win- St. ‘Phone 1121 St. John, N. B.

are also 
fine, well 
in Ladies’ 
Pocket B

explained its side of the matter by 
means of page advertisements in the 

The contention there setcity papers, 
forth is that to sell milk at ten cents Makes a beautiful 

interior finieh at a 
moderate cost.

Coalngs 
stools 
Aprons 
Bases 
■ tops

It has most of the true 
Christmas spirit about it, 
because it is chosen with 

and deliberation

a quart to the consumer is to lose 
money, and that even at eleven cents 
the net profit is only a little over one- 
quarter of a cent per quart. If these 
figures are correct, the company may 
be admitted to have made out a case. 
But the public wants to know.

There lhas recently been appointed 
by the provincial government a com
missioner to investigate the high coet 
of living. Why not have him begin 
his inquiry by looking into this milk 
problem
willingness to place its books and 
records at his disposal. Let the offer 
be accepted and the facts ascertained 
and published without delay.”

care
from complete stocks, be
ing, therefore, appropri
ate and not extravagant. 
Holiday showings of

is a line 
duettons t 
play. Tht 
unusually 
of the seaCanada Brushes Win*

- ^

fJewelry Diamond» 
Watches Silverware 
Clocks Toiletware 
Novelties Cut Glass

are now on display at 
Sharpe’s.
Selections will be held 
for you, if desired, on 
payment of a small de
posit.
Engraving can be done 
with painstaking care and 
be ready when desired. 
Because the wares 
Sharpe's deals in are the 
choicest of all gift-things, 
and prices have not ad
vanced abnormally 
This is a Jewelry Christ
mas.

Worsted Suitings
and Overcoatings

’Phone Main 1893.

ShoCHRISTIE WOODWORKING CO. LTD. Most Modern Equipment, Skilled Workmanship and 
and Beat Selected Materials enable us to produce 

Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 
wÜÎ meet your entire satisfaction.

The company declares its Erin Street BAI----- ALSO-----

Heavy Winter Trouserings
Comfort Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes 

are daily winning preference, and we would especially 
draw attention to our

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 
so made that it. absolutely will not flare.

BALANCE OF FALL ORDER JUST 
RECEIVED.

Edgecombe & Chais son,
Tailors, Kin* St.

it It often surprising whet an Im
mense degree of comfort may be real
ized from our correctly fitted glaeeee.

THE SITUATION IN BRITAIN.

While news of the resignation of 
Premier Asquith will be received as 
something of a shock all over the 
British Empire the first impression is 
certain to be -succeeded by a feeling 
of confidence tibat while the political 
situation in the Motherland is now

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.
Optometrist» and Opticians.

Open Evenings.
N. B—Eyeglasses repaired while 

you wait.

delegates and muet be Make193 Union 8t.

Ill——
|Look Ahead

CANADA BRUSH CO. - ST. JOHN
The cheei 

Is appreciated 
Our "Sci< 

mended by hu 
Why not 
We have

Now Is theacute, no change that can be made 
will have any effect on the prosecu
tion of the war except to Introduce a 
more aggressive policy. This conflict 
Is being fought by the people of the 
Empire and the people are always 
greater than any leader or set of 
leaders. The resignation of a pre
mier while a subject of speculation 
and comment far a day la simply to 
be regarded as an incident of minor 
Importance when compared with the 
real problem with which the Empire 
Is confronted. And this 1s more par* 
tlculariy true of Great Britain today 
than ever before to her history.

Time to Enter
Full staff of teachers; up-to-date 

courses of study; light, airy, cheerful 
rooms; complete equipment Over 
forty years experience in providing 
for the wants of the public. Rate 
card mailed to any address.

P. CAMPii wKeep down expense—In 
Footwear as in other 
things. Keep shoes dry- 
wet hurts them as much 
as wear.

I. L Sharpe 8 Son
pà s-Kerr-

Principal
JEWELERS * OPTICIANS. 

21 King Street, St John. N. B
HIRAM M

Electrician ot 3.Buy before prices ad
vance—and buy
HUMPHREY'S SHOES— 
the shoes of quality, 
made here. Sold by pro
gressive dealers.

Ask for
HUMPHREY'S

Footwear.

I HIR
We have still a 

few odd lines of
Prompt delivery before Christmas. Call and Inspect our Chrletmae Cards

CALENDARS for 1917 ?
Britain hs» been faced by many 

serious domestic problems In the past 
lee years, regarding which there he» PhoneM 

Let ua qui

I deem, or net rata after the ver."

J. !

IBM II

Your array of Christmas remem
brances will not be quite complete 

choice creation in 
Jewelry, Silverware or Cut Glass In 
which we offer the largest, most com
prehensive gathering you will And in 
this city.

WatcOsea of Bracelet and Military 
types, Platinum, Diamond Bet Leva- 
liere, Brooches, Bar Pine, Bracelets,

Gold. Gem-Set Brooches, Necklaces, 
Pendants. Everything in fact In line 
Gold Jewelry.

Starling en* Silver-Plated Table
ware of every description—children's 
Knife, Fork and Spoon Sets, Pnp 
Bowls. Spoons, etc.

Cut Glass in the most favored pre
vailing patterns, for Table, Toilet and 
Ornamental purposes

41 King Street

without some

etc.

FERGUSON & PAGE
Ditmond Importers and Jtwtltrs

ll II

PRINTING
tWe have facilities equal to any printing office 

in Eastern Canada for the production of high- 
grade work.
Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to.

I PIMM Today Main 1*10

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Ladies’
Dressy Boots

That Keep Down the
High Cost of Footwear

These a-re made with 7 and 7% 
Inch Black Cloth Tops, Button or 
Laced, and come in Dull Calf and 
Patent, with tow heels, medium and 
•high heels, and many ehaipee.

They will outwear many of the 
more expensive* shoes.

C D and E widths.

PRICES

$3.00, $3.25, $3 50, $3 75, 
$400 and $450

SEE OUR WINDOW.

Mail Orders by Parcel Post.

f RANCIS & VAUGHAN
19 King Street
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Li iHelp SlKIIESSOF 
COUNCIL IS 

ILL BOUTE

I

^|e’ “r11™» °- O. AJkerley and will be « «le ,t towST^rîce?
«Dron teMe, Mi,are. Badie choice mimic and other tonns^fTr, 

Sktîlw <*“*' tertainment Mm. Jariey and h» way
— ’ Wltaoo and Myrtto j Inures alone will fumdeh unlimited
—a,. . 106 cream tAblo, Misses amusement Come one am*, «h
Bttxd acajutoe end Edith McLeod; 
terne «okwy taibto, m„ Marefcsdil and 
M*m UUlan Qamet; emaib bag. Mm. J. 
t£«e; bean tosti, Mm. B. L. Kirfkeet- !

i the In The Throat WC HAVEClerks Fall Boots Clerks CAN CE QUICKLY CURED BY

DR. WOOD’S 
I NORWAY PINE SYRUP A Good> f

For
\ FOR SALEMen and Women Title trouble to nonet idlUiUng and, 

to canned by a ooM netting in the 
thiTowt. The tant dry

"* **"** »*• winner» were 
tk» and keeps you from enjoying your annmmced after the hhJ«- 'rtrirw vw»
SrSnïJTÏSSS
•fspssssss.'Si
tag virtues of the world-famous Notv Williams, 16 Eitim street won an urn

StTM'îïSh--,
wtay Pine Bynu.p for a numfber of yeetm 'pound (box of chouodatws «ni «hN° M‘ = A'TwZt^X ^
me wîren I hare a aevere cold. It help» loo «treat, won a centre,Here
the aorenees, and store the tidHing ticket My. 476 ^ ',ttl
eensaitlon In my throeit, whl<* to eo lr«;
rttattag. I always use it flor tooth any-
self and too children, and would wot,
be without *t in the house.”

#

ALSO
ThereI are many people who, appreciating the 
action of the Government in keeping the 
price of rubber down, still prefer wearing 
good solid soled boots. For such people our 
stock of seasonable walking boots will prove 
attractive. Gun Metal. Velour. Box, Tan, 
Brown and Mahogany Calfskins. Boots with 
plain leather, Viscolized Leather, Neolin and 
Rubber Soles. Goodyear and Hand Welts. 
Y“r1,?u® shaped toes and heels, leather and 
drill linings. Excellent goods at moderate 
prices.

Express Wagon
VANWART BROS.,

Aside frcm Resolution on 
Milk Price Yesterday's 
Session Contained Little of 
Interest.I

Car. CiiarioUe am Me Sts lal«.«toThe session of the common council 
yesterday afternoon was devoted very 
largely to routine business. The sal
ary lists for November were passed. 
The commissioner of water and 
enage was authorized to purchase some 
supplies for his department; the com
missioner of public works was given 
an overdraft of $3,600, and the conn-

The gents bean bow prize, an um-1 
«TOBa, was won by Henry McBachren. 
and Mrs. C. Kenrlson won the 'ladles' 
'bean toss prize, a sailed düsth 

Tlhe sum of |«5 was realized whins 
w.ni go towards temperance work.

liiWaterbury & Rising, Sailell adopted the resolution declaring thousands of testimonials ws
Its belief that the price of milk In received during the past twenty-, 
St. John was exceeelve. *ve years prove .that Dr. Wood’s Nor-

The mayor presided and all the com- w»7 PI™» Syrup is an excellent remedy* 
mlssloners were present. for all coughs and colds, eo see tttait,

The commissioner of finance and you get “Dr. Wood’s” when you ask for 
public affairs recommended the pay- *L 
ment of the following departmental 
accounts for the month of November 
as certified by the comptroller:

Treasury department, $486.48; pub
lic safety department, $965.31; public 
Shirks department, $1,367.88; waiter 
and sewerage department, $2,307.69; 
harbors, ferries and public lands de
partment, $1,619.76.

He reported payment for the month 
of November last, amounting to $113,- 
656.57, and recommended that the 
comptroller be authorized to pass for 
payment the pay roffle for the month 
ttf December ,on the 20th instant, eo 
that the same might be charged to 
this year’s expenditure; that the comp
troller be authorized to order payment 
of all accounts received by him, when 
correct, so that they might be charged 
to this year’s expenditure. A11 such 
accounts to be placed by the several 
departments In the hands of the comp
troller by the 20th Instant Adopted.

The tiotm misai oner of public works 
request of

“It takes the storms of life to test 
a man’s character.”

Here's the raincoat to carry you 
thru the etorma and preserve your 
smile.
it’s built on a liberal pattern, leg 
room and bodily comfort, style

We have bought a set of travel
ler’s sample coats at a price 
which enables us to sell them at 
25 p. c. reduction, or $7.50 to 
$18.75 for coate which are regular
ly $10 to $25.
An excellent Christmas gift.

Limited funerals
King St. Main St.3 Weeks 3 Weeks The funeral of William Armstrong

jgrTn ““by Rw-
• cross cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Emma Law took 
Plare yesterday afternoon from her 
late residence, 20 High street. Ser- 
vices were conducted by Rev. N J 
McLaughlin and Interment 
in Cedar Hill.

Union St.
Till Till

Christmas Christmas was made in Holy

Make Useful Christmas Gifts
in Other Word9

al lease be Issued to William H. Row- 
ley of lot No. 966, Brooks ward, for 
7 years from the last day of May, 
1915, at $18.70 per annum, being an 
adrvance of 10 per cent, an the pres
ent rental. Adopted.

The committee of the whole report
ed that at a meeting held yesterday, 
the committee adopted the following 
resolution, namely:

“Resolved, That in the opinion of 
this council excessive prices are being 
demanded within the City of Saint 
John tor milk." and they recommend 
that the said resolution be now adopt
ed by this council. Adopted.

The mayor reported that lie looked 
Into the matter of extra compensation 
for the district commissioners and sub
mitted a letter from the chairman of 
the board of assessors explaining what 
the extra work consisted tef and

4
BUY FURNITURE was made First Aid!GILMOUR’SWe have the tengest stotdk we have ewer carried, and that mean» 

TÏT** aml twet •ol,e,c,tod variety to be found in New Brunswick. 
Almost ny article from our regular «rook to suitable as a gift 

tor somebody, and eommemeenee tolls you that this season -the thing 
a person needs to the thing to give.

to kdWOoe to the regular lines, we hare gotten together a very 
Urge number of atfltdea, especially enttalhle as .gifts and which halve adtottactiy CM*™» eWe about them. We ran suggest gw, tor 
young aimd old In great variety and to et tit every purse'

Make your purchases early. We sill store them and. deliver them 
any tune you say.

Patriotic Fete.
Secure your tickets In cm of severe toothache ruth 

your patient to one of our offices 
where Instant relief may be obtain-

We do work painlessly and well.

. now at Gray
and Richey’s, or Nelson’s book store 68 King Street.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office 

627 Main Street 
’Phene 683 
OR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9

•ranch Office 
36 Charlotte St 

'Phone 36

recommended that the 
Lieut. J. K. Seammell, representing 
the machine gun draft C. R. F., for 
permission to erect an electric sign 
on the Canadian Bank of Commerce 
building. King street, be granted sub
ject to the usual conditions ; 
overdraft not to exceed $3,500 for 
paving done on CharDote street exten
sion, and Main street .being about half 
the cost of the work done, to be re
paid out of 1917 appropriation be auth
orized. Adopted.

The commissioner of water and 
sewerage recommended that he be giv
en authority to purchase 20 fire hy
drants from T. McAvity & Sons. .Ltd., 
at $55 each; that he be granted auth
ority to purchase 550 ft. of 8 inch 
cast iron pipe flotr the renewal of the

A. ERNEST EVERETT
91_CHARLOTTE street

iOMt PEOPLErecom
mended that the amount be paid. This 
recommendation was adapted.

The amount paid to the districtroT Christina, that an
buy cheap “window pane” 
Blasses and Injure their 
eyes Instead ot beneflttlng 
them.

That’s their business.

com
missioners this year will be $2,725, 
$220 In excess ot last 

A communication from Weldon and 
McLean, on behalf of George c&rvlll. 
asked if the Bishop of St. Jlehn 
withdrawn Ills objection to the build
ing of tile garage on Cliff street.

The common clerk was Instructed 
to notify them that no information to 
that effect had reached the city

year.

\\ha<lw< v WISE PEOPLE
t l

leds, Skates, Skiis, Snowshoes, 
Toboggans, Moccasins

come to us and have an 
accurate, thorough exami
nation and finest quality 
lenses made at moderate 
charges.

That’s our business.

Fc oil.n Nk> further business offering the
present 6 inch main on Germain street council adjourned.
between King street and Union street ---------------------- -----
provided he can obtain It at tbe

ft

DOMINION LOU 
Stl£ MO MIS

same
price as the pipe which was recently 
purchased from Vroom & - ne Optical

, 107 Charlotte »t.
Arnold,

11 namely, $49.70 per ton net: that he be 
I authorized to purchase 4 24-inch and 
16 12-Inch gate valves for use in his 

department. Adopted, 
j The commissioner of harbors, fer

ries and public lands reported that 
I on the 7th day of March last this 
council ordered the renewal to the 

| Home for Aged Females of the leasee 
[ of lots Nos. 865 , 866, 868 and 869 In 

Dukee ward. These leases were form
erly issued to John Holden, now de
ceased who in his life time transfer
red the same to the Home tor Aged 
Females. It was supposed that an as
signment of these was executed by Mr. 
Holden but if so it was never regis
tered and cannot be found. As the 
home has for the hast 
years paid the rent under the leases, 
the commissioner under the advice 
of the city solicitor recommended that 
the renewal leases be issued upon all 

I subleases and assignments being sur
rendered, and upon the president and 
directors of the Home for Aged Fe
males entering Into a bond to the 
city, subject to the approval of the said 
city solicitor, to indemnify’ the city 
against the claims of any persons to 
the leasee through or under the late 
Mr. Holden and conveoanting In the 
event of such claim being substantiat
ed to the satisfaction of the city solici
tor to surrender the leases forthwith. 

He also recommended that

There is always someone in 
tives or friends—egpeially the

your household, among rela
ysounger ones—whose heart 

would be gladdened on Christmas morning by receiving from 
you a Sled, Skates, Skiis, Snowshoes and Moccasins or a To- 
toggan, for either would bring with it hours of keen, healthful, 
delightful exercise in the open. Our Sporting Department now 
offers you the finest and most complete range in these lines to 
be found anywhere.

S. Z. DICKSONDespite the bad weather conditions 
ipreTtalliTLg last might, itho sale and 
drawing lieiUi under the au&ixLces of 
Dominion Lodge, No. 446, I.O.G.T., in 
Temple Hall, was weU atomded. The 
sale was under the atoOe charge of Mrs.

SKATES.
Starr Acme.
Boys’ Hockey, Plain, “Starr” .........
Hockey, Nickel ......................................
Hockey, “Bulldog" ..............................
Starr Hockey, “Climax,” Plain ....
Starr Hockey, “Climax,” Nickeled ...
Starr Hockey, "Scotia”........................

Hockey, “Regal,” Featherweight
Starr Hockey, "Velox” ........................
Tube Hockey .........................................
Tube Racer .............

Produce Commission 
Merchant

STALLS 8, 9, 10 AND 11 CITY 

MARKET

.......... $1.00
........ $0.85
......... $1.05
.........  $1.25
......... $1.60
........... $2.00
......... $2.80
......... $5.50
......... $6.00
.......  $4.80
.......  $6.40
.......  $2.50
.......  $3.50
.......... $6.00

MARITIME 
DENTAL PARLORS

Starr
Telephone Main 252 Terms Cash.

ST. JOHN. N. aseven or eight
Ladies’ Hockey, “Regis”...............
Ladies' Hockey, “Glaaier"
Ladies’ Hockey, “Velox”.............

ONE PRICE DENTISTS.
NO RAISING OF PRICES.

DR. A. J. MtKNIGHT . Proprietor
I want every 

wage earner in St. John and sur- 
rounding country tn come to me 1er 
treatment. I want them to 
stand that by coming to me .hey 
will get more for their money than 
they can set elsewhere: that 
work will be the beat. You 
be surprised to And that one dollar 
with me will go as far as two 
dollars you will have to give the 
other fellow.

Full Set Teeth, $5.09 
Best Set Teeth, Ked 

Rubber, $8.00

D. J. HAMILTON
WHELPLEY’S SKATES.Live and Let Llv Boys' "Long Reach’’ .............

Men’s “Long Reach’’ ............................
Kiddles' Woodtop with toe and heel strap 
Skate Straps, Hockey Skate Screws

Dealer in.. $1.40 
.. $2.25 
.. 31.25

Poultry, Meats, Hides and All Kinds 
of Country Produce.

STALL A, CITY MARKET,r SLEDS. ,phons M 1358.

their
A. L. JODWIN 

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
36-38 Germain St.

- -ohn, N. B.

will

a renew-

$2.50.'°d*' 80C" 85C" $1'25, $'-6°’ ,’’70’ $'-80. $2.15 «.25 
Baby 8leiehl............................................................... $10.00. $12.15

This Is ths Season
of the year when you need Gough 
i-lasers. We hante thetn aJ'l.
Royal Balaam o# White Pine, 
Evans’ English Pattella,
Furmoled Throat Ease,
Porafurnic Throat Lozenges.
THE ROYAL PHARMACY 

47 King Street

J. LEONARD HEANS
architect.

84 Germain Street
Phones :

Residence M 1239-11

m.
St John.

WAGONS. CARTS, BARROWS.
our Paris Wagons. Carta and Barrows are well and favor-

sr*in<imembers of the household.
Wagons, 65c.. 85c., $1.30, $1.95, $2.90. $3.90, $2.35, $3.15 

$3.90, $5.20, $5.85, $7.30. $7.80, $6.65, $7.55, $15 60 
Special Value Wagon—Regular $4.30 
Carta .
Barrowa

Make Your Home Attractive Office M 1741
i

younger

$3.55,

Now $2.00 
45c., 55c., 85c. 

40c., 50c., 60c., 95c.. $1.30, $1.95

The cheerfulness of a well lighted residence 
is appreciated by young and old.

Our “Scientific” acetylene systems are unequalled and1 
mended by hundreds of customers.

Why not Investigate and have one Installed before Xmas’
We have large variety of Beautiful Chandeliers, Shades, Etc.

wherever situated Dainty CakesE
like Mother Makes

No better made elsewhere, no mat 
ter what you pay.

NO FIT-NO PAY.
Wear one of my sets of teeth fer 
10 days and if at the end of .hat 
time you are not satisfied 
them, return them to me and I will 
refund your money In full.

FRESH FISH
HALIBUT. CODFISH, SHAD AND 

SALMON.
JAMES PATTERSON,

19 and 20 South Markat Wharf 
8L John, N. B.

SKIIS.
7 Foot .6 Foot 

7/z Foot
$1.50 
$4.50

Skii Poles—Bamboo with Flexible Washer
P. CAMPBELL & C0.t - 73 Prince William St. . $3.00 

y $5.25
frith 8 Foot

Robinson's New GoH, 
Silver. Raisin, Cocoa and 
Mother's Fruit Cakei 
simply delicious.

Ask Your Grocer

l ACETYLENE HEADQUARTERS. SNOWSHOES.
Ladies' .......
Men's .........

22K c old Crowns Children’s 
Girls' ...tirldgc Work* $4,OOd 

and $5.00 
Porcelain Crowns, $4 
Porcelain Filling», $1 to $2 
Gold Filling», $1 up 
Silver and Cement Filling», 50 ct«. 
Broken plates repaired In three 
hours. Free examination.
Painless Extraction of Teeth 25ct*. 
Graduate Nurse In Attendance. 
Special attention given to out-of- 
town patients.

............. $2.60

............. $3.00
Lumbermen's

.......  $3.60
........$4.80 \.. $2.60

MOCCASINS.
Ladies’ .........
Men’s.............

TOBOGGANS.
7 Foot Length
8 Foot Length

Children’s 
Youths' ..

$1.00
$1.25 $1.50

$1.75
5 Foot Length
6 Foot Length .... $4.00

9 Foot Length
SPORTING DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

$2.60 $4.35
$4.75 Oysters and Clams$5.00

Usual variety of fresh,
smoked and salt fish

Smith s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. Phone 1704

w. H. THORNE & C0_ LTD.Office 38 Charlotte St., 
Saint John, N. B.

HOURS—9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
Telephons Main 1788-31.

Mar et Square-King Street
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The service «hait D. Boymner gt-rea 
«lieir patrons does not end with the 
rale of the glasses. In laot dt mérita 
onJy the beginning.
D. BOYANER.

38 Dock 8L, 111 Charlotte St

Ttie very usefulness of the Waterman Ideal Fountain Pen Its 
marvellous perfection, the generous variety of styles,’ the 
dainty holly package in which we offer It for holiday presen
tation, have combined most happily to win for.lt 
Ing favor as a Christmas remembrance.

THE BOSTON SAFETY
. especially appropriate tor the military man
tor he can safely carry it In his pocket, in any position, and 
K is Guaranteed Not to Leak.

ever increas-

1» a Fountain Pen

Yuletide Présentables in Leather
are also prominently featured In our offering® of this year

Se/STrà. WaZ3.
Pocket Books, Bill Folds, etc.

Dainty Stationery
In Gift Boxes

is a tine to which we have devoted special attention, the pro
ductions of the famous Crane mills being foremost In our lie- 
play. The variety of packages, both as to size and design Is 
unusually large and In keeping with the most popular Ideas 
or the season.

Shop Early and You’ll Be Better Satisfied
BARNES & CO., Ltd.

84 Prince Wiliam Street

10 AKRiVfc.
HIRAM WEBB

EtotricUn of 32 Yun
STANLEY C. WEBB

GARTCRAIG
FIREHIRAM WEBB & SON BRICK

Electrical Contractors £>S. Saturnia. 
Inquire of our prices.

C. H. PETERS SONS.Ltd-
Peters’ Wharf.

Phone M 2579-11 91 Germain St.
Let ua quote you on your electrical requirements.
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WS AND COMMENT FRC
MONTREAL PRODUCE. FRANCIS S. WALKER

Sanitary and Heating y
Engineer x-

CEDI COLD TB EM » 6000 BUT, 
RELIEVE HEW YORK SETS WILL ST. JOURNIl

HEW YORK'S RICH RITE 
RUT FIIIRBT SITS LOHDIHILL STREET SUITED 

RT MOHET OOOTKTIOHS
(McDougall * cowans.)

Montreal, Dec. C—Corn—American. 
No. 2 yellow, 1.15 to 1.17.MEET (ODDI

6714; No, 8, 6614; entra Na 1 teed, 
6614.

Bariey—Man. feed, 1.08; malting, 
1.80 to 1.82.

Flour—Man .spring wheat patents, 
firsts, 9.70; seconds, 9.20; strong bak
ers. 9.00; winter patents, dhiodce, 9.60; 
etralght rollers, 8.90 to 9.10; straight 
rollers, bags ,4.25 to 4.36.

RoHed Oats—Barrels, 7.50; bag», 90 
lbs., 3.40.

MiMfeeds—Bran, 32; shorts. 35; 
middlings, 38 to 40; mouille, 43 to 48.

Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lota, 13.00.
Plot» to es—Per (bag, car lota, 1.75 to

No. Ifl Germain Street %
Stock Exchange Business Publication of President Wil

son's Message Strengthens
At 168 and Paying Ten per 

cent par it is as Good as 
Any U. S. •"Standard" Rails 
and Better than Some.

Strenuous Effort Being Made 
to Reduce Call Loan Rate 
which on Monday Touched 
15 per cent.

High Rate for Call Loans 
Proved Factor of Prime 
Importance in Yesterday s 
Dealings.

as Usual—Russians Heavy, 
but Steel Shares Advanced Market — Money Rates 

_______ will tie Reduced.

6. ERNEST IÀIRWEAIHER
Architect

M Cereu'w Stmt - St. Jobs, It 1Special to The Standard.
London, Dec. 5.—On the stock ex

change today home funds and ths 
Special to The Standard. Russian group were dull and) heavy.

New York. Dec. 6.—The Wall Street Mexlvana declined two points. 
Journal today says: "Canadian Pact- thMe were ottaet by a tew Arm fen
fle selling a-t 168 and paying 10 per turel peruvian Issues advanced two 
cent on par, yields approximately elx poInta ^ copper, rubber and ship
per cent on the Investment, which Is plng 6haTee were strong, while OUs 
as good a yield as is afforded by any 
of the so-called “standard” rails of the 
United States smd better than <xn some 
of them. Iti the fiscal year ended June 
30, 1916, the road earned at the rate 
of 16.76 per cent, on its stock. In 1915 
fiscal year, the poorest since the out
break of the war, and for ^ number 
of years before the road reported 11.25 
p. c. on the stock. There is no rea
son why it cannot continue to pay 
the present rate of dividend.

(McDOUGALL ft OOWANS)
New York, Dec. 5.—In the afternoon 

session following the publication of 
President Wilson’s message to con
gress the strength of the market again 2.10. 
became evident and although the up
ward movement was mot pronounced 
in many issues, the undertone of the ed and his constructive po cy 
market was good. The certainty that mended for carrying on foreign traae 
high money rates wBl not continue by legalizing combinations for t 
became felt In market sentiment and purpose was very acceptable to dusi- 
the apprehension caused by yester- ness» interests. The call money
day's unheralded advance began to the presidents message were
subside in this afternoon’s trading. two principal factors Influencing the 

President Wilson’s message was market from the outside. The other 
about what was expected ' although news Included declaration of a te 
there was not as much in favor of the per cent, extra dividend by the a •
railroads as was hoped for a week rett and Co., and 53 p. c. by the •
ago. His attitude against labor’s threat rules Powder Clot, payable largely to 
to tie up the business of the country Anglo-French bonds. Sales, 96?.9<h. 
to gain its ends wpe favorably recetv- E- & c- RANDOLPH.

Residence 1330Office 1741York. Dec. 5.- Monetary .con-

EJEtHrB
seded (or a time by the interest whtvh 
attached to the presidents message 

Prices were irregular 
moderately unsettled 

mid-session, and mostly

Special to The Standard.
New York, Dec. 5.—Gold Is being 

rushed from Canada to bring about 
a relaxation in the local money mar
ket which was featured yesterday by a 
sensational advance in call loans to 
15 p. c., the highest rate in over three

New but

THE VAUGHAN 
ELECTRIC CO. Ltd. 

Electrical Engineers 
Germain St. St. John, N. B.

Steel continued to gain.
Amercan securities were quietly 

steady a fraction below parity. Money 
was In good supply and discount rates 
were quiet The dearness of money 
in New York was considered in the 
nature of a flu fry and caused much 
surprise, as the private cables gave 

for the rise. Exchange was 
several

to congress, 
at the outset, 
during the 
at net gains.

A wording to J. P. Morgan and Co., 
another consignment of tihe l’™c*°“8 
metal, probably aa much 
000. will be received here within the 
course of a week. No other details 

the shipment were obtain- 
assumed the gold will

Call loans did not rise above ten 
per cent., and (ell as tow as 6, but 

was not especially free until 
needs had been met. 

shares suffered a severe 
the hands of leaders 

were offered as

EDWARp BATESmoney
most pressing 
t-lpeculative i 
paring down at 
where such issues

regarding 
able but it is 
come from Canada.

Inst week gold was received here 
from Canada to the amount ofl-4,- 
200.000. Since the beginning <* tne 
tear the total imports of gold have 
reached 8510,200.000. This weeks 
shipments therefore will carry the 
total past the 8560.000.000 mark.

rise to 15 per cent.

Carpenter, Contracter, Appraiser, Eto.
Special attention given to altera

tions and repaire to bourns And 
stores.
80 Duke 8t.

no reason 
little affected, there being 
large sellers about.

’Phone M 786.collateral.
Another significant 

lag from the local money market was 
the pronounced tailing off In trading.

barely aggregating 960,-

HERBERT MOLSON ON 
MONTHEKL BE BOARD

feature result- 8L John, N. B.

Ml PIPER COMPANY 
DEGURES 7 C.G. DIVIDEND

“ Hipreea” Rubber Boots
These are the boots that have been 
tested and tried. Users who know will 
not buy any other.

Wholesale and Retail.
E3TEY A CO.,
49 Dock Street.

rr?ve^‘^"^
million

DECEMBER BOND LIST
Government and Municipal Bonds 

to Yield 4.90% to 6%.

Call money’s 
exceeds by 5 per cent the maximum 

attained during the first 
The flurry which

sion in
total has not exceeded one 
shares by a liberal margin.

Price movements were 
by a mixture of advances

grade rails were again

quotation 
week of the war. 
was regarded as temporary-Uie fin- 
al quotation being 8 per cent-wv 
scraped as a sequel to the steady im- 
palrment of local cash holdings.

first week of November 
of clearing house

VOne of the Leaders of Mon
treal’s Younger Business 
Set—Went Overseas with 
42nd Battalion.

accompanied
F irst Quarterly Payment will 

be on January 2nd—Com
pany Has Had Successful 
Year.

dines. Low
If you have funds for investment now, or expect to have within 

the next month. It will pay you to procure a copy of our list, which 
we will gladly furatah on request

Eastern Securities Company. Limited.Chicago and Alton, while f r ed last week.
and Westerns. Wisconsin Central. Much ot thls shrinkage results from 
Texas and Pacific and Western Mary- (he dl8trlbulion of money to hanks 
land averaged one point gams. at rthor reserve centres and Il8av>"

, steel moved within m.t payments to the interior for sup- 
a two point radius, closing at 126 a plleSi largely exports, 
net gain of 1 1-S points, but allied ,n add|Uo„ much money Is tied up 
shares were more irregular. Bethle- , varloua syndicate operations yet 
hem St^l ioain* ten points. Muni- ™ be concluded. Unless the usual 
tkl and equipments responded in sign6, tall yesterday’s stringency m 
variable degree to reports of new ukely relax very soon by reason of 
war contracts, but motors, chandler furthor heavy gold Importa
extepted. were undergo— ^

again active.

EXTENSION 
LADDERS 4

All Size*.

H. L. & J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 
139 Princess Sb St. John.

-_____
Special to The Standard.

Miomtreal, Dec. 5.—Oapt.
M oison, one of the new _ 
the Bank of Montreal, (has for some 
years been looked upon as one of tne 
leaders of the younger set of business 
men who have been taking such an ac- 

affalrs of

Herbert 
directors ofSpecial to The Standard.

Montreal, Dec. 5.—The directors of 
the Abitibi Power and Paper Com
pany Limited, of which F. H. Anson is 
the preeident, and Shirley Ogilvie, the
vice-president, met today and declar- tive part to the commercial 
ed the initial dividend on the prefer- : ^iontreai. During the past few years 
red stock at tihe rate of 7 per cent. ,ie ha8 been head of the Molson’s 
per annum. The initial 1% per cent I Brewery. From the outbreak of war 
for the quarter is payable January 2 lhe took an active part in the recruiting 
to shareholders of record Dec. 2. work and afterward® qualified as cap-

Abitibl is one of the newcomers in taln of 4Snd Battalion. He has 
the pu-lp and paper field, its plant a_tt many month» with his regl- 
being established at Iroquois Falls. ment at tiie front and was home a 
Northern On tafia. It has been in gilort time ago on leave of absence, 
operation barely a year, and was for- He ls now i»ndon on bis way back 
tunate enough to meet with tlie good tQ joljl his regiment in France, 
times in tire pulp and paper trade at ——1 * - —
the outset.

ELEVATORSUnited States
“We Go On Forever” We manufacture Electric -Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait
ers, etc.Have You Made a Will ?

Do you realize that tt ,ou do not diapoae Jour
estate may be disposed of by law very differently from ue

E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO. 
St John, N. B.

A
will your
way you would wish?

When you are 
ment of your estate by appointing us

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 

Steamboat, Mill and General Re
pair Work.

IND1ANTOWN, 8T. JOHN, N. B.
Phones, M-229; Residence M-1724-11.

making your will why notaeanre efflelent manage- 
your Executor and Trustee rN. Y. QUOTATIONSUtilities, as- 

and Columbia Gas, were 
With Western Union. Montana Power 
and North American. American 
Woollen and Atlantic. Gulf and West

strongest of the special- Am car Fy . 76 
respective classes, and Am loq, .. . 89% 89% 88% 3J%

. 116% 117% 115% H7%

The Eastern Trust Company
c. H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.

i mcdougall & cowans).
Open. High. Low. Close. 

Am Beet Sug 164% 106% 104% 106% 
77% 716% u%

CHICAGO PRODUCE.Indiets were 
ties in their 
Barrett Company rose 
declaration of an 
dividend.

5 points on the 
extra ten per cent.

BRIDGESAm /Smelt .
Am Steel Fy 67 .
Am Woolen . 54 
Am Zinc .. . 6b 
Am Tele . . 127% ..
Anaconda . • 985* 9ti*r 98% **>4
A H and L Pfd 80% 81% 80% 81% 
Am Can .. . 62 62% 62 62%

. 105% 106% 105% 106%

MONTREAL MARKETS (MCDOUGALL ft COW ANRI 
Chicago, Dec. 6.—Wheat-No. 2 red, 

1 72 3-4; No. 3 red, 1.60; No. 2 hard, 
nominal; No. 3 hard, nominal.

Com—No. 2 yellow, 90 1-2 to 91 3-4:
{Po 1-2; No. 4

71 1-2 to 53;

Building and All Structures of Steel 
and Concrete

Designs, Estimates and Investigation» 
T. CUSHING, M. 8c. (M. I. T. Boston)

Civil Engineer
Creighton Ave. - Grafton, Pa., U.6.A. 
Work In Maritime Province»

, Solicited

56% 54 56
61% 60 60% McDOUGALL & COWANS

Member» of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, SL John, N.B.

irregular, with further 
international issues, 

value, aggregated

(McDOUGALL & COWANS).
Bid. Ask.

Bonds were 
concessions in 
Total sales, par 
24,925,000.

Ames Holdien Com............. 22
Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 43%
Canada Car ■. .
Canada Cement 
Canada Cement Pfd. .. .. 94 
Can. Cotton 
Civic Pfd. .
Detroit United.................118% 119
Dom. Bridge...............
Dam. Iron Pfd. .. .
Dom. Iron Com. ..
Dom. Tex. Com............. ...... 85
I-Aurentlde Paper Co.
MacDonald Com................... 13
N. Scotia Steel and C. 144% 144%
Ogilvles
Quebec Railway................... 43
Shaw W. and P. Co. .. 130 
Spanish River Com. .. 21
Steel Co. Can. Com................84%
Steel Co. Can. Pfd. „ ..
Toronto Ralls

23 No. 2 yellow, 88 to 
white, 89 1-4 to 89 3-4.

Oats—No. 3 white, 
standard, 62 to 53 1-2.

Barley—85 to 1.23.
Wheat.

High. Low.
171%

.. 146% 141

43%
Specially. .. 44 44%

. .. 69% 70Atchison .
Balt and Ohio 86% 86% 86% Sb%

76% 77%
MONTREAL SALES

95 BBCURITIBS BOUGHT AND SOLD IN AI«L MARKETIL 
LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN.

__Montreal, Quebec, Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg,
Connected ,By Private Wire.

Raid Loco . . 76% 78 
Beth Steel . . 610 
Brook Rap Tr 84%
Butte and Sup 71% 72% 71% *1 s
C P I...............57% 56% 57%
Vhes and Ohio 69% 70% 69% 69% 

69% 68% 68% 
Cent Leatlt . 108% 109% 108% 109%
Van Pac .... 167%.............................
Oruc Steel . 84% 86% 84% 86%
Erie Com . . 37% 37% 37% 37% 
Good Rub .. . 69% 69% 69 
Gen Elect . . 179 
Or Nor Ore . 44% 44% 43% 43% 
Indus Alcohol 135 
Balt Gas . . 129 
Inspira Cop . . 69% 70
Ken ne Cop . 57% 57% 56% 57 
Lehigh Val . . 82% 83% 82% 83% 
Mer Mar Pfd 114% 115% 114% 115% 

I Mex Petrol . 108 
Miami Cop . . 46 
Miss Pac .. .. 18

62%61(McDOUGALL & COWANS.) 
Montreal, Tuesday. Dec. 5th—

_ Morning.
Steel Canada Pfd.—75 <'d 100.
Steel Canada Com—355 @ 84%, «90 

@ 84%. HO & 83. 10 @ 84%. 
Steamships Pfd.—«5 @ 92%. 
Steamships Com.—24 @ 40%. 
Brazilian—90 <® 44. 3 i@ 4a. 
Textile—a (ft 85.
Can. Cement Com 

70, 280 @ 70%, 50 @ 70%, 200 & 
70%, 23,5 70%.

Dom. Iron Pfd.—10 f® 9a.
Civic Power—20 @ 82.

War Loan—200 @ 99, 500 @

81% 82
176%
146%
166%

dominion
COAL COMPANY

May................ 176%
July ..
Dec....................166%

Corn.
May .. .• «• 92% 
July ..

. 194 195%
95 16173%. 73%
86 92%89%. 208 92%

90%
89%.. .. 92%

.. 90%
Oats.

"dominionLONaDN GuARaNIbL & ACCIDENT CO., Ltd.
LONDON, ENGLAND.

15 87%Dec. ..
146144140 <® 69%. 625 ........................................................................................ $10,898,805

See terthe of their new Aocidemt and Sâciknese Pohciee, aieo, Ele
vator and Emjxloyera Liability Policies.

CHARLES A. MACDONALD A SON,
49 Canterbury Street.

69% 57%65%May .. .. ~. 57%
July..................54%

21% Dec.............. — 52%
1 Pork.

43% 54%52% General Sales Office
month kAl

133 52%60% lit IXJAMU tr.135% 132% 135 85 27.5226.80
26.00

.. 27.60 

.. 26.50
’Phone Main 1536. R. P. A W. F. STARR, LTO* 

Agents at SL John.fc. :: r.100 26.4569% 70 77 .7598%.
New War Loan—500 (S 98%.
Bell Telephone—10 (® 146%.
Toronto Ry.—5 @ 77%, 4 @ 78, 10 

(it 77, 16 (g 76, 10 @ 75.
Ogilvles—50 (g 144%.
Smelting—90 'g1 39%.
Riordon—25 @> 143.
Wayagamack—35 <9‘ 106.

Afternoon.
Steel Canada Pfd.—10 @ 100.
Steel Canada Com.—250 84%. 50 

# 84, 200 @ 84%, 150 (® 84%, 260 @> 
84%, 75 l@i 84%, 40 @ 84%. 65 @ 85, 
300"@ 85. A _

Dom. Iron Com.—55 @ 73, 110 @ 
73%. 75 @ 73%. 200 @ 73%.

Civic Power—22 @ 82.
Dom. War Loan—500 @ 99. 1,000 @

GEORGE E. EAIRWEAIHER & SON
AN D REAL ESTATE \

COAL
LYKENS VALLEY EGG

FOR FURNACES

An Excellent Subetltute For Scotctt 
Anthracite.

Interests alwaya come 
I (felines With you; to no

Your best108 107 108
46^i 45% 4614 
IS 17% 18 

NY NH and H 57% 57% 57% 57% 
X Y Cent . . 108% 108% 108% 108% 
Nor and West 140% 14114 140 141%
Nor Par .. . 111% 111% 1H% UUi 
Nevada Cons 80% 31% 30% 31% 
Ont and West 33% 33
Penn................57
Press Stl Car 84 
Reading Com 110% 111% 110% 110% 
Repub Steel 87% 888% 86% 88% 
St Paul .. .. 94 94% 94 94%
Sou Par . . .. 100 100% 100 100% 
Sou Rail . . 29% 29% 29% 29% 
Studebaker 119 119% 118% 119%
Union Pac . . 147 147% 140% 147%
IT S Stl Com 124% 126 1Ü4% 126
U S Rub ... 65 66% 64% 66%
Utah Cop . . 123% 126% 124% 126% 
United Fruit 160 160 169 159%
Westinghouse 62% 63% 62% 63 
West Union. 102 102% 102 702%
U S Steel Pfd 121% 121% 121% 121%

first in our d 
other way could we serve you to your 

satisfaction. In offering >,<?u

INSURANCE
Representing—Aetna Insurance Co.. London and Lancashire Firs 

Co.. Ltd., and Hartford Fire Insurance Co.
67 Prince William street, 8T. JOHN, N. B.

four Satisfaction 
Means Our Success SOUTHERN CANADA POWER COM

PANY, LTD., 6 P. C. BONDS 
placing within your reach one 

of the best investments we have offer
ed this year. YOU will say bo, too, 
when you get and read the

FULL PARTICULARS FROM

Insurance

All sizes of AMERICAN HARD 
GOAL and best grades of SOFT GOAL 
always In stock.

32% 33 
57 56% 56%
84% 83% 84

FIRE INSURANCE 
Insure With the Home Insurance Company
CASH Assets, $33,139,915.81. Cash Capital, Ss.000fl00.00. Net Surplus, 

$10,073,019.69. Surplus as regarda Policyholder», $18,615,440.71.
. - «-i I ■ Pugeley Building, Cor. Princess andKnowlton & Lillcniist, Canterbury Ste- 8t. John, N. B.

Agents Wanted In Unrepresented Places

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD. ^

J. M. ROBINSON A SOWS 49 Smythe St. . 159 Union SL
X

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE'98%.
New War Loan—200 @ 98%, 11,000 

@ 98%.
Can. Car Com.—5 @ 44.
Toronto Ry 
Detroit United—5-0 @ 118%. 
Smelting—15 39%, 25 39.
Riordon—25 @ 143.
Quebec Ry.—75 @ 43, 150 (§>• 43%. 
Spanish Riveir Pfd.—100 @ 64. 
Tram Power—5 @ 39, 50 @ 38*$.

General Agents.
NOW LANDING.

The first Scotch Anthracite coal 
since the war began.

JAMES H. McGIVERN, 
Telephone Main 42.In Sickness or in Health10. @ 73%, 100 @ 74. THOMAS BELL & CO., St John. N. a

PUG8LEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET.

Lumber end General Brokers
6 Mill Street.

Landing ex Schr. J. Howell Leede, 
BEST QUALTY

LEHIGH HARD COAL
Egg, Nut and Chestnut Sixes.

Geo. Dick.

TRANSFERS OF PROPERTY.
WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE. the qualities that makeThe following transfers of real 

estate have been recently recorded :
St. John Count y— Bertha 3. and A. 

El Coates to Alice M. Donohoe, prop
erty in Waterloo street; J. B. Cudlip 
to SL John Railway Co., Ltd., prop
erty in Union street; Alice M. Dono
hoe to Bertha S.. wife of A. W. Coates 
property in Waterloo street; E. H. 
Ewing et al to G. H. Galbraith, prop
erty in Lancaster; Trustees of N. A. 
Enwright to Julia H. Power, property 
in St. Martins; Wallace Galbraith to 
lx>rneville Presbyterian Church, prop
erty in Lancaster; D. G. Ltngley, re
ceiver of taxes, to City of SL John, 
$454, property in Mount Pleasant. ; 
Louise N. Wtoodworth, to E. L. Wood- 

Union street, West

(McDOUGALL & COWANS). Established 1870.
181%
179%

May
GILBERT G. MURDOCH

A. M. Can. Soc. C. B.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
s,,rv.va Plans, Betimatea. aeperintendance, Hue Prints. Black Line 
Prints. Map. ef St.'John and Surroundings, 74 Carmarthen St.. St. John.

Dec.

Whyte & Mackaÿs
46 Brittain 8L'Phone M. 1116.

FINANCIAL PRESS.

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
Sun-—"There appears to be unanimi

ty opinion that the year will end 
with a bullish speculation under way."

Tlmto—“Nearly all «stock traders 
seemingly are of the opinion that the 
Stringency in call money cannot be 
long-lived."

American—"The jump to 15 p. c. 
In the call rate was engineered at the 
instigation of powerful interests which 
have been heavy sellers during the 
last week or so on the floor of the 
stock exchange.”

STEAM BOILERS
GRAVEL ROOhING

1On Hand at Our Works 
Offered For Sale

NEW
1 Inclined Type, on skldi..60 H. P. 
1 Locomotive Typ% on aklda 20 ”
1 Vertical Type 
1 Return Tabular Type ....4S •

USED.
1 Return Tubular Type ....40 -
Complete Detail. Together with Price. 

Can h. Had Upon Requeet.

I. MATHESON & CO. Ltd., 
| . Boiler Makers

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia.

* the best whisky for those in robust health, also 
make it best for medicinal purposes, for any 
spirit made as WHYTE & MACKAY'S is 
made can never be anything but pure, 
wholesome and invigorating.

Keep it in the home.

Alyv Manufacturers of SHEET METAL WORK 
of every description.

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for buildings a specialty 
J. E. WILSON, Ltd., 17-19 Sydney St. 20?hone M. 356,worth, property in 

St. John.
Kings County—Jerusha Bottle to 

Blanche Gilliland, property in Norton; 
Jerusha Bettle to Joseph Snodgrass, 
property in Hampton; Sarah O’Dell to 
Laura Brown, property in Hammond ; 
Extr. of George Roberts to Frederick 
CarvelL $455, property in Rothesay; 
Rothesay Consolidated School to O. 
W. Saunders, $230, property In Rotho-

NEW YORK COTTON A. ». C. CLARK l SON. General (retractors
ft COWANS.)

19.60 
19.82 
20.04 
20.08 
19.60

(McDOUGALL
Hign

Jan. ... .. .. 19.92 
Mar. ....
May

; July . - era
t—‘ • • 19.76

Water and Sewerage Installations 
Wharf Building Concrete Construction 

1 Street Paving

Close.
19.85 
20.08 
20.30 
20.32 
19.70 WJ.

.. 20.14 

.. 20.35 

.. 20.38
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10 REICH THE CITY 

00 OOESMY NEXT

Four other application. «era ra- 
«ived U the central recruiting oEce. 
hut up until I o'clock they trad not 
been detained by the medteel exam
iner.

Lieut. McBeath, of the Canadian 
Engineer,, arrived track In the city 
yesterday from Moncton and Dor- 
cheater, where he has been for the 
last few days In the Interest of the 
Engineers.

Mrs. Benjamin Thus, of 122 Ade
laide street, received word yesterday 
that her eon, Private Leslie Titos, 
was miming. The last word received 
concerning the young soldier was 
four weeks ago. He was then report
ed wounded. Mrs. Titus wired for 
further Information, and she received 
a reply to the effect that her son teas 
missing.

Fred Pattman, son of Mrs. W. J. 
Pattman, of 257 Carmarthen street, 
and one of the youngest boys to en
list in the service of the Empire, be- 
Inc at the time of enlisting only 
fourteeen years old, is on his way 
home on a three months' furlough 
after spending nearly two years on 
the firing line.

George C. Durgan. late pianist at 
the Unique Theatre, left yesterday 
for Quebec, where he Is to report to 
the Canadian Engineers. He was the 
recopient of a wrist watch, the gift 
of his fellow employee before going.

■
m ht mure wilieo

THE HOT SIKHS IT THE
mrsTic sHfliNE s:ss on

BIG EATERS GET V. M. C. A. BOWLING.

Miss Staples’ team took three pointa 
and Mies Thompson's one in the 4a- 
oles| bowing last night at the T. M.

The line-up and «core were:
Miss Staples Team.

Mis, M. G. Staples .. 77 63 69 209
Mrs. S. Smith .......... 68 64 66 198
Mrs. H. 8. Treat .... 65 48 37 137
Miss 8. Dick

1
HOM LESSTake a glass of Salta before 

breai fast if your Back 
hurts or Bladder both- 

ers you.

The tilth Calgary Battalion, :____
tl*rin* «00. is due to arrive In the 
r«y OB Tuesday next Their stay will 
not ha lengthy.
•ome time ago by tits military au- 
thorttiee that any battalions arriving 
In the city would only be for a short 
time. It Is understood that the unit 
will arrive here in two trains on Tues
day morning at the early hour of 3 
oclock.

Preparations for their reception ere 
being made by the military author!- 
ties. Yesterday an Inspection of the 
quarters at the exhibition building 
was made by the oEclals, end with 
the exception of a few minor matters 
the city la ready to receive the 
battalion.

Owing to the storm in the west last 
night it was Impossible for The 
Standard correspondent In Calgary to 
supply further Information regarding 
the personnel of the battalion, but It 
la understood that the unit was re
cruited strictly In the west.

One Mere Recruit.
The travel recruiting office secured 

only one man yesterday. His 
was Frederic Gaunttn, of Restlgouche 
county.

Their only:
Hope is ini 
The Generosity of Their Allies

Luxir Tempts, AA.O-N.M.S., held a 
cei emoniail aesetom In tlhe Shrine 
roainit, Muoofc Temple, Genrned'n, St., 
test night, and from 'the happy isnniji^ 
oi the Shrinetns.wearing the little fed

72 64 69 196

272 236 231
Miss Thompsons Team. 

Miss Thompson 
Miss K. Bates
Miss A. Farwell......... 48 53 42
Miss V. Maxwell ... 72 80 72

739It was announced

67 74 43 
71 63 28

174
hate, and <he aeriwuy expressions 153Oil The American men «.nd 

guard constantly 
trouble, because we eat too much ana 
all oqr food la rich. Our blood la filled 
with uric add which the kidneys strive 
to filter out, they weaken from 
work, become sluggish; the elimina
tive tissues clog and the result is kid
ney trouble, bladder weakness And a 
general decline in health.

When you? kidney* feel tike Jumps 
of lead; your back hurts or the urine is 
cloudy, full of sediment 
obliged to seek relief two or three 
times during the night; if you suffer 
fwlth sick headache or dizzy, nervous 
spells, acid stomach, or you have rheu
matism when the weather ia bad, get 
from your pharmacist about four 
ounces of Jad Salts; take a tablespoon- 
ful in a glass of water before break- 
fast for a few days and your kidneys 
will then act fine. This famous salts 
Is made from the acid of grapes and 
lemon Juice, combined with lithia, and 
has been used for generations to flush 
and stimulate clogged kidneys ; to neu
tralize the acids in the urine so It no 
longer Is a source of irritation, thus 
ending bladder disorder.

Jad Salts is Inexpensive; cannot in* 
Jure, makes a delightful effervescent 
lithia-water beverage, and belongs in 
every home, because nobody can make 
a mistake by having a good kidney 
flushing any time.

omet 
against Kidney

the faces of others in itihe roomfâ, 143 T° ferbia, John Bull is The Good Samaritan. He 
* . f™»'1 what is left of the Serbian nation, 
br^eed bleeding after the aever-to-be-for- 
gotten flight from the invader across the moun- 
tsios is the deed of winter, end be bas sheltered 
then. AS FAB AS HE CAN. But the work is 
supported by private contribution, and more and 
more help is sorely needed.

i° "■«‘“‘•.‘•r their farm» and in their homes 
th* work of relief—food in re-conquered Serbia,

and shelter now for the homeless It is a glorious work, and Canada 
Serbian refugees—nud if the is proud the opportunity is given
Sivî J* ïept ht'r 10 8har» her prosperity “with
alive, money to put them back on our valiant ally.

who it is eupipoaed, were oandldaiüee, 
there wae no doubt left Jru 'the minds 
of Buy outoidena who were guests after 
the ceremtony, buit that the Ceremonial 
iSeawtion wtas in every shape a "howl-

224

248 260 185 693

over- How I Became a Photoplayer.

By Bessie Eyton-
[Bessie Eyton of Sellg appears in 

short length pictures released through 
General Film Service.]

I have been told that my entrance 
and my success in motion pictures 
were somewhat unusual for the rea
son that I had no previous dramatic 
experience. As you know, a large ma
jority of those prominent In the art 
of the silent drama were formerly 
players in the spoken drama. .Very 
few players, 
have arisen to prominence In screen 
work who were not previously exjperi- 
enced on the stage.

I never had any experience In dra
matic work—not even amateur theat
ricals—before I began work as a pho
toplayer for the Selig Company. The 
way I started was unusual. My home 
is in Los Angeles, where the Pacific 
Coast studios owned by the Sellg Com
pany are located. I visited1 the Sellg 
studios with a party of friends and 
purely for pleasure. I liked motion 
pictures on the

An aobrese wae hoard once to ting a 
•song entitled, ‘T would be sure it# Jove 
a Sibriner, for a (Shrlner never tefls," 
amd tills aptpefims to ibe quite true, for 
it wao needless to ask any of the 
hers last alight Just whiait happened 
TVil-ubfax the walls of the Tem-pfe bè- 
-tiween the hours «of eight and 10.30 
o'clock.

There untight have been 
number of Innocent .looking articles 
about the rooms, a thing which looked 
i'ihs a mdiDdMure cfauite-the-chutee, a 
large cannon, a camel, and last, but 
not least, a number of gentlemen who 
are members of years lattanidlng, and 
who would ibe qualified /bo Mister the 
feet of any candidate who wished to 
■walk over 'the burning salad». The 
only wa • that a person Can find out 
Just what trlimepdres at one of these 
ceremonial sestitons, is tx> make appli
cation for membership into the iShrime, 
■take what is handed out to him, and 
of course, smile, no matter what hap
pens. Last night there were sixteen 
ttiaidldates, and it goes without saying 
*hey are all perfectly aware of wtva: 
one haa to go through -to (become one 
of the real ones. There 
Shriner-s .present and -the session is 
»aM to have been one of the roost 
successful ever held in the city.

Oeorge E. Day was Potentate, and 
like the Nabtte Recorder Oh antes Ricfo- 
toaon, they were busy mem, along with 
o*ther Shrinors who took Important 
parts in the ceremony.

At the cflose of the session a score 
of gentlemen acted as a dommitteo 
a«d served an excellemit luncheon. 
After the c&giairs had been passed 
round, those present obtained comfort
able seats and for a couple of hours 
were delighted with a good entertain
ment. In addition to moving .pictures, 
through the kindness of Noble W. C. 
McKay, manager of the Opera House, 
Bdtiile FUavelle and a number of his

- new
or you are

There is dire need. Send a generous contribution.seen a

Serbian Rebef Fund, jŒ JWttBp'S
,^!rnf'rki“ Relief Co-muttee

have been Informed,
Self-Starting, Non-Stop Through- 

Express Typewriters, the kind that 
begin easily, run regularly and get 
through promptly. The Remington. 
A. Milne Fraser, Jas. A. Utile, Mgr., 
37 Dock street, St. John, N. B.

ol T*rotiCeD"' C M a- Lua~ Ualvordty 
ÿerP«. Lite Commandant,

MILA. H CAMPBELL. Hob TsH«m?Wolu!SreSrV

President: Dr. W. D. British Naval Mission

I 4ANY BRANCH OF THE BANK OF NOVAWhat SCOTIA.

■

Safety4 screen, but at the time 
of my first visit to the studio four 
years ago, appearing in tibe movies 
was something entirely foreign to my 
thoughts.

When I visited the studio floor the 
producer espied me and said: *T like 
your type. It is one I sadly need In 
this picture." More for mere sport 
than anything else I consented to take 
the minor role that was offered 
And I have worked for the Selig Com
pany ever since that time, and 1 hope 
to continue. What success I have 
achieved In the movies is due solely 
to hard work and willingness to heedi 
instructions.

The art of acting for motion pic
tures is not an easy art. There is no 

on ac- means of ascertaining from one day 
to another >uet what the character 
role or what action the director will 
oall upon one to portray. I have en
acted probably four or five hundred 
different character roles during my ex
perience and tihjese characters range 
from a leader in highest social circles 
to a Salvation Army girl. A motion 
picture actress must know how to 
ride, to shoot, to fence, to dance, and 
to motor, for there Is no telling when 
one may be called upon to exemplify 
these and other accomplishments.

Many long hours are spent on “loca
tions" so called; I have worked from 
early morning until late at night in 
Just one or two scenes of a film play. 
One of the problems confronting mo
tion picture actresses is appropriate 
dressing rooms when changes of cos
tumes are necessary and there are no 
dwelling (bouses or other shelters near 
at hand. I solved this problem by ar- 

i ranging the interior of my automobile 
as a dressing room. The Interior of 
my automobile contains a take-down 
dressing table; mirrors are arranged 
on the sides, and I have a specially 
devised drawer located under the 
front seat which contains cosmetics 
and other articles essential to the art 
of motion picture make-up.

I have never regretted my entrance

Means
to Milk Supply

were 150 company entertained the assembly 
•with songs and muetoafl selections.

It wae a great night and fully 
Joyed toy all

A quiet military wedding was cele
brated yesterday at the (home of the 
officiating clergyman, Rev. John Hard
wick on Main street, when Major Me
at orris of the 187th Battalion, was 
united In marriage to Miss Margaret 
Feddon of Toronto.

Christmas 1 i

ft0toïzSTZfJ&ttSur*to 1 ,irge ”■

«-.-s
Sterilized Sealed Glaee Jane.

1

................ 37 Charlotte 8t 'Phone Main 2782,
135 Union Street, West St John, — —

Main Street, Falrvllle.
Mrs. William Howes, New York, 

arrived here yesterday, called 
count of the illness of her mother, 
Mrs. Robert Granville, 190 Main 
street.

Prof. Alexander Graham-Bell passed 
through the city last nlgln-t on his way 
from Gape Breton to Washington.

'Phene West 240

Primecrest harms, Rrimecrest, IN.B.
’Phone, Wait 373—West 374.

m m

Overseas 
Division

SIMEON JONES, LTD.
BREWERS

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Department 
of the Naval Service, 

Canada
$

C\ ss N
Ss *5s

The Royal Naval Canadian 
Volunteer Reserve

tsSS Nf
SS into the movies despite the fact that 

It came about by mere chance. I 
take keen pleasure in knowing that I 
have won many admirers andi friends, 
many of them I have never seen, it is 
true, but who, nevertheless, write me 
very kind and encouraging words.

It is true that opportunities to en
ter motion picture work are now rare. 
My opportunity was one in a thous
and. I would advise the many, many

à matlon regarding how to enter motion 
picture work, to forget it. Art is long 
and art is fleeting. Many are disillu
sionized after they see the intertor of 
a movie studlio, realize that it is all 
hard work, and that there is no In
spiration «there plaudits of the audi
ences are missing. It Is best to enjoy 
motion picture plays seated in 
fortable chair in

ss: ss sss ssss ss sMen are required
of good character and good 
physique, for service 
seas, in the above force, with 
the Imperial Royal Navy, 
for the period of the

SS ss
a movie theatre.

girls who write me requesting Infor- Take this advice from me; I know!
Css Sss ss Sover-s S*J?NN

S Ss SssSN war.
Ss Candidateg must be the sons of natural born British lubjects ; between 18 and 

M years old, at least 5 feet 3 inches in height and 33 inches chest. No 
previous sea experience is necessary.

Sssss PAY Ordinary seamen and able seamen at entry, $1.10 a day. 10c. extra 
A freeKit°«er ^'d"^ SeParation allowance, $20.00 per month.

St ssss For further particulars apply to Lieut. H. deL. Wood. R. N C V. R-
65 Prince William Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B
or to the Department of the Naval Service, Ottawa.

ss
ss
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“The National Smoke"
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CigarRefuse substitutes. Always men

tion the name. Nothing else can 
be “just as good.”

Every “Bachelor" Cigar
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HOTELS. mm
Morrell, Freeport; J T Chapmen, inr 
herst; K D Joseph. McAdam.

Royal.sms dsihwh!
miniature almanac. VCUwit&oétfU*

I Deoomher—Phases of the Moon. # j
First Quarter .......... 1st 9h. 0&m. P-™- A 8lmpU| ,efe ud effective treatment avoid-
■Hill Mrwvn 9th 8h. 44m. am. Ine drugs. llaed with aucceaafor 35 roora.
FttU  ,-.K .,k fim cm The air carrying the antiseptic vapor. Inhaled !Last Quarter ..........17th -h. 6m. p.m. w|th every breath, makes breathing easy.

Moon ..24th 4h. 31m. p.m. soothe* the sore throat,
Sfrrt Quarter ....-31-t Sh. 7m. a.m. F«È5Ü

to mothers with young 
children and a boon to 
sufferers from Asthma.

*Classified Advertising PARK HOTEL
James

mauley, M Btcfc-
tord New York; Chas B Oak. Bangor, 
Me; Florence K L Bowen, Bangor; 

Johnson and wife. Oxford; K W 
Detroit; W J Dona. H V

C W
Ratee: «2.00, «2.60 

Electric Oars Pass Door.
KINO SQUARE, *T. JOHN, N. B.

One earn per weed each Iseertlen. Dlaeeunt ef ISM pereenL 
dvertleemenU running one week or longer If pnld In nd- 

Minimum charge tweety-Rve eenta. 1on s i
H W

Clemens. Toronto; B J WtUtams. 
Toronto; Ixmls K Fuller Halifax; R 
B Laurent, B H Fraser. Montreal; H 
W Aueiim.11, Toronto; J D Palmer, 

Neill, Roes Thompson, FTederlo- 
Waldo Bosca, Bathumt; Mr and 

Fraser, Jr, Raster Rock; 
McKenzie, Boston;

1
WANTED.HORSES FOR aÀLb

Six good working horses, each 
weighing 1450 lbs. Can b# seen at 
(lienwood. Kings Co. A bargain ter 
each. Address

i ton;
Mrs Donald
Misa Florence __
A Kennedy, Toronto; Goo Ackman, 

Guy P Clark, Boston, Mass;
Mass; A W

Send M postal tor 
descriptive booklet
• OLD MV DWUeOISTSVAPO - CRESOLENE CO.

Lteaiag Mila* Bid, .Mwatr ’ I

I Boys "THE PRINCE WILLIAM."4X Moncton;
K J Smith. Melrose,
Homer. R Q Qoge, Moncton; Mrs W 
S WasselL Montreal; T G Tura‘™"‘ 
Montreal; Thomas COstollno, Syd- 

L R Sonllere, Montreal; H P 
York; Wm Wallace, 

j s Barker, Montreal;

SAVOY CONSTRUCTION CO* LTD., 
Qlenwood, Kings Co., N. B.9.03 31.31 3.54 15.36 

9.52 22.22 4.43 16.26
One of 6L John’s first-class hotels 

for transient and permanent guests. 
Special rates for permanent winter 

American plan. Prince WU*

7.55 36

7.57" 4.36 10.35 23.08 6.28 17.11 HOTEL ARRIVALS. r. L. POTTS, Heal Es
tate Broker, Auctioneer 
and Appraiser. All kinds 
of outside sales at
tended. Large salesroom 
for the receipt of mer
chandise, etc., 96 Ger-

WantedVictoria.
A Brade. Halifax; E L Merrlthew.

W J Scott, Fredericton; J B Hachey 
and wife, Bathurst; C C McDonald.
Welaford; S Spence. Halifax; W H 
Pollock, Toronto: S Brenner, Mon
treal; J 1 Florence, S Ooplan. Ottawa;
A N t'harronv Montreal; Misa Patter
son. Quaco, N B; C Nason, Zarda Na
son. McAdam; A G Sterling, Sueeex;
Wm Duncan, Fredericton; R A Suth
erland and wife, Robt Mitchell, Evan-

Grand Manan ; E Cameron, Halifax ; A 
E Corbett, Preston ; W A Ross, Monc
ton; Walter Small, G Guptill, Grand 
Manan; E R Crocker, Freeport, N S;
C H Dimock and wife, Windsor, N S;
N W Smith, Harvey station; Robt B 
Smith, Oromocto; Geo Partlow, Bos est 
ton; F t'arson, Woodstock; A F Car- ülan 1B ocean 
son, Debec, N B; H J Barker, Kent- tour more
ville; Geo W Gibson and wife, Jas A £■ • nlgM_ which wUl bring the 
Gibson and wile, Woodstock; W P to ;çii a record for this
Murray and wife, SusAsx; D T Lister, )n ^ 6eason. All Indications
McAdum; Jos Shea, Boston; F W y . «.ingest winter business 

Summers,de; A McOurdy. * £*vraTa4* the way of
export trade, and from present Indi
cation» the import trade will also be 
larger than last season.

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B. WHAT DYSPEPTICS
SHOULD EAT

llam street.
ney ;
Gardiner. New 
Boston, Mass; 
j vi Gordon. Toronto; Mr and Mrs 
r a Snowball, Chatham; J E Jam»»» 
Toronto. W 1 Foedlck, Toronto; C J 
Henderson, R N Ralnnle D-G 10«hF 

Sackvllle; Mrs W Wlleon, C R 
Mitchell, Toronto; Chas E Yorick, A 
D Richard, Dorchester; James Rand, 
B Gerouard, Moncton; P G Mahoney.

R Harris, Halifax; A R 
Riverside ; R

(pool, Wm Thomson

^twL stmr Bear River. Bear 
River- tug Zella B, Yarmouth; stmr 
John L Cann. Westport; stmr Stadi
um, Apple River; Mary Blanche, Air 
nle River1 stmr Harbinger, Joggt 
Mines ; stmr Centerville, Sandy Cove,
N S.

ROYAL HOTEL. £
King Street,”

St, John's Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO, LTD.

main street.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

P. O. Box 931.A PHYSICIAN'S ADVICE 
-Indigestion and practically all 

forms of stomach trouble are, nine 
times out of ten, due to aridity; Obère- 
tore stomach softeners should, when
ever possible, avoid eating food that 
Is sold In Its nelure, or which by 
chemical action In the stomach de
velops aridity. Unfortunately, such a 
rule eliminates most foods which are 
pleasant to the taste as well as those 
which are rich In blood, «esb and. 
nerve building properties. Thi» la the
_____ why dyspeptics and stomach
sufferers are usually so thin, ecu seat
ed and lacking In that vital energy 
which can only come from a well fed 
body.

-For the benefit of those sufferers 
who have been obliged to exclude from 
their diet all starchy, sweet or fetty 
food, and are trying to keep up amts- 
amble existence on gluten products, 
I would suggest that you should try 
a in—1 of any food or foods which you 
may like, In moderate amount, taking 
immediately afterwards • teaspoon™ 
of blsurated magnesia In a little hot 
or arid water. This will neutralize any 
arid which may be present, or wtoen 

formed, and Instead of tbs 
of uneasiness and full* 

your food

Apply’Phone 973.bell,

8T. JOHN MAIN EXCHANGE.

4tfog 1916.
T. S. SIMMS 6c Co. Ltd. VICTORIA HOTEL

Better Now Than Ever.
«7 KINO ST„ St John. N. B. - 

SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO, LTD. 
Proprietors.

Jl, M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

December 
Installation», I

M2763—(Antlereon, W. B. Bee. No. 203 
King SL BaaL

W1300—IBarlnw, G. Res. INo. 40 Prince 
SL W.E.

W23M2—Brogan, Mrs. Frank D. Rea. 
Chapel St, W.E.

M2387—Blanchet Paul F„ Chartered 
Accountant 'No. 19 Market 6q. 

W4L0—C.P.R, No. 6 Shod West St. 
John.

WS83—Ofcy of St. John Dbtik Police, 
No. 6 Shod, Sand Ft, WE. 

W417—City of SL John Dock Free 
Olflce, West Side, Union SL 

WS3—C-P.R. Marine Supf, W. J. M» 
Giffenx (Winter only). Sand 
Pt. WiB. ■

W17—Colwell FUel Clo. UA Orel and 
Kindling, Union SL, W.E. 

W409—C.P.O.S. JJtld., Export Office, 
(Wirier only). Send PL, W.E. 

Wild)—O.P.O.S. Ltd,, Agent Mr. 
Clancy (Winter rally), Sand Pt.. 
W-B.

W93—Oarieton Ourilug Rink, Rodney 
SL, W.E.

W76—CP.Ofl., Ltd. Import Office, 
West St. John.

\Y383—iDook PoOice Office, NO. 5 Shed, 
Sand Pt, W.E.

W417—Dock Pass Office, Wert Side, 
IMon St.

W88—Dooi&’KLttm. Line Did. No.4 Shed, 
Sand PL, W.E.

•M996—DclaeMeon Line Litd., i.MoLeod'a 
Wharf.

W2 Ll-21—Eadton, J. W. Res. No. 143 
liodlow St., W.E.

M 3446—-Elder Dempeter Co. Office. No. 
6 'Market Sq. No. changed from

J R Moees, A LeRoy Ingalls, Melrose; J
Cc Llebert, New

York.
j

Cleared.
coastwise—stmee Bear P18, f

John L Cann, Westport; Stadium, Al
ma. N B; Mary Blanche, Mverelde, N 
B; Granville, Annapolis Koyat.

BRITISH PORTS.
St Johns, Nfld—Sid 

Marion A SUver, Barbados.

Winterport Season On.
The winterport season is on to 

and yesterday afternoon no 
steamers were in HOTEL DUFFERIN

Foster & Company, PiCprletois. 
KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.
New and Up4o-date Sample Roome *■ 

Connection.

were expectedNov 29, sch

VTEACHER WANTED—First Class 
Teacher for Westfield School District 
No. 2. Apply, stating salary, to S. W. 
Sharp, secretary to trustees, West- 
field, N. B. _______ ;___________

CARPENTR6 wanted at Marysville, 
N. B. Steady work, good wages, ex
penses paid both ways. Apply B. A. 
Oox, Gibson Mill, Marysville, N. B.

foreign ports.

Ctty Island'—Dec 3, schs Sarah and 
Lucy and Manie Saunders.
• ]Boston—Sid Dec 2, etrs Etonian. 
Liverpool. Eng; UajUgern, Itordeaux 
yHie Svdney C B; Ltngan S>"dne>. C 
B- schs Catherine. Madeira: Valdare. 
Bea^ River, N S; Edward Trevoy.

Ervin J Luce. Rockport ; Jen- 
Ohas L

Brantford; E Rene Richard, Dalhou- 
sie; T It Campbell, Salisbury ; R M 
Gross, Petttcodiac ; B A Keith, Ana- 

Victor Lovell, Boston; Ralph

grand union hotel
Opposite Union Depot, 8t. John, N. B.

Refurnished and renovated, heated 
by hot water, lighted by electricity, 
hot and oold baths. Coaches in attend
ance-at all trains and steamers. Elec
tric cars pass the house, connecting 
with all trains and steamers. Bag
gage to and from the station free. 
W. H. McQUADE

gance ;

STOMACH UPSET ? END INDIGESTION
GAS. SOURNESS—PAPE'S D1APEPSIN

! BOY8 WANTED—-Boys from 14 to 
16 years of age who desire to learn 
the Dry Goods business; will be offer
ed every opportunity for advance
ment Apply at once Manchester Rob
ertson Allison Ltd.

nie C Ritoey, Bridgewater ;
Jeffrey. Norwalk, Conn.

Portland. Me Sid Dec 3. *tr Hov- 
land (Nor), London: schs Seth M 
Todd from New York for Calais. 
Edith McIntyre, from do tor Lubec; 
Freddie Baton, coastwise.

Vineyard Haven, Maes-Ard Dec A, 
»ch George E KUnck, Long Cove, Me.
fOTSldeDecY3r sehs Lena F Oxner, from 
Elizabeth port tor Halifax; 'VtUtom D 

Bridgewater, N S, for

Proprietor.

usual feeling 
ness, you will find that 
agrees with you perfectly.

1 know of nothing better than plain 
blaurated magneril M » food cone» 
Uve and antacid. It has no direct 
action on the etomaoh; but by neu
tralising the aridity of the food can- 
tenta, and thus removing the source 
of the arid Irritation which Inflame» 
the delicate stomach lining, it doe* 

could possibly be done by

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric, 
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats aU 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast- 
Inr neurasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
naralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes of all kinds remot» 
ed 46 King Square.

Pain in Stomach and Intestines. Head
aches from stotoach are absolutely un
known where Pape’s Diapepsin is 
used. It really idtoes all the work of a 
healthy stomach. It digests your 

stomach can’t. It

In five minutes ! No stomach 
misery, Heartburn, Gases 

or Dyspepsia.
MEN WANTED—To work In .the 

dairy at Primecrest Farms. Prima 
crest, N. B. ’Phone West 378.

meals wthen your
nothing to ferment, sour and WANTED—First or second class 

female teacher for School District No. 
9, Parish of Grand Falls. Apply to L. 
B. Austin, secretary to trustees, Cos- 
ligan, N. B.

eat anything your stomach 
without fear of Indigestion Or 

that your food will fer-
upset the stomach.

Get a large fifty-cent case of Pape s 
Diapepsin from your druggist, then 
eat anything you want without the 
slightest discomfort or misery, be
sides, every particle of impurity and 
gas that is in your stomach and intes
tines will vanish.

Should you be suffering now from 
stomach disorder,

You can

Dyspepsia, or 
ment or sour on your stomach, if you 
will take Pape's Dtapepsin occaslon-

Marvel, from
^Eastport. Me—Arl Dee 3. set) Nettle 
Shipman, New York tor Calais.

Sid Dec 3, sch Winnegance. 
omy, NS. _Stonington. Conn—Sid Dec 3. sch J 

New York for

WINES AND LIQUORS.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & 
COMPANY.

I

more than 
any drug or medicine.

"As a physician, I believe in the use 
necessary, but,

Econ- «Hy-Xnytihing you eat will be digested;
ferment or turn into acrid, 

stomach gas, which causes
AGENTS WANTED.

nothing can
poison or - - - _ -
Belching, Dizziness, a Feeling of Full- 

after Eating, Nausea, Indigestion 
of lead In etomaeh), Bll- 

IVater Brash,

ot medicine whenever 
1 must admit that 1 cannot see the 
sense of doelng an Inflamed and Irri
tated stomach with dregs Instead of 
getting rid of the arid—the. c»uee of 
Ill the trouble. Get a tittle bl.urated 
magnesia from sour 4pigglet, eat what 
you want at your next meal, take 

of the blsureted magnesia aa 
it I'm not

Eatabllshed 1878.
Wholesale wine and Spirit Merchants. 

Agent» for
KACKIB'S WHITE HORSE CELLAR 

SCOTCH WHISKEY, 
LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCO 

WHISKEY.
SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORD# 

SCOTCH WHISKEY,
KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUK'S HEAD BASS ALE. 

FAB3T MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER 
GEORGE SAYER COGNAC 

BRANDIES
Bonded Stores, 44-45 Dock Street, 

Phone 839.

Lloyd Hawkridge, from 
Fhll River.

Perth Amboy—Sid Dec 1, schs 
Adonis. Point-a-Pttre; Wawenoek. Hal
ifax: Ernst T Lee, St Stephen.

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen 350
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 25c. Money refund
ed if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company, Colltngwood, Ont

M106.
M1668-11—EMlis, C. 'D. Res. Dufferln 

Annex, «umber changed from 
M 73-41, uddmeag .'ram Millldge- 
vllle.

Ml 985-22—Freedman A. Res. No. 43 
•Lombard SL

M206S-21—Oiriffitiha, W. F.
138 St. James St.

„.... nFH« W436—Oregon', J. A Lmnlber Yard,
TO BUILDERS. Protnctilra SL, WE.

Sealed tenders marked Tender for M73.22__Gtass Mre. Ada B. Res. No. 
School Building, ■ Will be reorived by 28S MlUidgo Ave.
the undersigned up to 12 oclock noon M2694_Home oootoiry Bod Dairy 
December 8 th, tor the erectlonof a (Tbe) H Green, Prop. No. 2
new school building at G1*n Orange SL
Coldbrook, N. B.. according to plans Ml96M1_Hnrteyt M,r». Mary A. Res. 
and eperifleations prepared by H. No Brittain SL
Claire Mott, architect, at whose office M885_togrsSlMD| ,Mre. jM. Ree. No. 
the plane, etc., may be seem. a aoad N<x changed from

A certified bank cheque payable to M1684-11
the Board of School Trustees, Die- v|64 " . Chester N. 
trlct No. 1, iSdmonds. and equal to five 173 Oamnartlbea So. No. chan*-
per cent, of the amount of ‘«toer t ^ Ml888-11.
accompany each tender, tn case par- M1617.21_Keamc, P w. Roe. No. 97 
ties tendering reluse to enter Into 
contract for the work when called 
upon by the architect to do so. the 
said cheque will become the property 
of the Board of School Trustees.

H. CLAIRE MOTT, Architect,
13 Germain street, St. Jtohn, N. B.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

20th November, 1916.

(like a lump 
iousness, Heartburn,

Indigestion or any
get relief in five minutes.you can

TOH

1HOME WORKdirected above, and see 
right"

Res. No.Order These Christmas Beverages
NOW

OVER 62 DAILY easily earned at 
home on Auto-Knitters making War 
Socks, experience unnecessary, dis
tance immaterial. Enclose three cent 
stamps today for contract form. Dept. 
56C, Auto-Knitter Co., College Street, 
Toronto.

L itre?Nearly as possible. Such action wdU
cry m ample time for the Christmas festivités. We ship by
the barred or case.

of Ale. Lager and Stout to the barrel, 
also be had in quart bottles, 5 doz.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.CALL FOR TENDERS AND
SALE OF BOOK DEBTS.

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successors 
to M. A. Flan, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
118 Prince Wllliajn SL Established 
1870. Write for family price Hat.

Tenders for the sale of stock, fix
tures. horse, wagon, etc., of Welling
ton H. Dunham, grocer, of 133-1351 
Main street, this city, will be received 
by the Assignee up to twelve o’clock 

of Saturday, the 9th instant.

Res. No.10 doz. pint bottles
The Ale and Stout can 

to the barrel.
Price» and full particulars upon application.

noon
Ten per cent, of the amount muet 
accompany each tender. The lowest 
or any tender not necessarily ac-

M. & T. McGUIRE.
Direct Importers and dealers la all 

the leading brands of Wines and liq
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses In Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER STREET 
Telephone 578.

Winter St.
M3445—'Knight, J. T. amd Co. Steam 

strip.Brokers, No. 6 Market Sq.
No. changed from iMata 106.

M 2802-21—Iditotie, James A. Res. Nto.
214 Duke SL

W3L4-13—«Lambent, Harold A. Res 
No. 300 Charlotte St,, W.E.

W369-32—Long, Ohaa. F. Re*. No. Ill 
Winslow SL, W.E.

M1255-11—iMayes, Roy D.
194 Main SL

M13809—Military Des Rosters, Lit. Ool.
A.D. oi S. and T., No. 122 Prince p_ l. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
William Sit.

M3426—iMcAivity, T. & Bone, Mansn 
Rd. No. changed from M2786.

M3427—McAvity, T & Sons, Marsh Rd.
No. changed tram tM3047.

M628-41—Murphy, Wan. Res. No. 35 
iHorefieM ISL

M617—(Naval Tramktport Office, Com
mander G.OjR., Dlitott. No. 65 
Prince William SL

M3447—New Zealand Shipping Ox,
6 Market Sq. No. changed from 
M2363.

M2443-21—NUes, James E. Res. No.l 
242 ParaxMee Row.

M2490—Poet Office Headquarters, P«t 
Office Btdig.

M603-21—RUey, Ralph, Res. No. 29 
Barker SL

M3270-21—Setiidk & Freedmtan, Junk 
Dealers, No. 35 Neteon St.

M1706—Smith, Dr. A. D. Res. No, 209 
Ohartoftte Sit. Na. changed from 
M62-21.

M1208—Stpprertl, Roy L. Office No. 89 
Gerimain St.

W164-12—Sorlby, EJdgar. Res. No. 212 
Winakxw SL W.E.

M2417—Ttmee (The) Evening, Private 
Branch Exchange connecting all 
Depts., No. 26-29 Canterbury St.

M1350-12—Wiriter, Waiter S. Res. No.
66 SL David St. Nto. changed 
from M1830-42. x

W348-22—Wlleon, Mites Annie. Res.
No. 238 Charlotte St. 
changed tfheen W814-12.

M1488—Williams, A. R. 'Machinery 
Oo., of SL John, Ltd., W. R.
Msithere, Mgr. No. 18-16 Dock

Ready’s Breweries, Ltd., St. John, N. B. cepted.
The book debts of the said WelMng- 

H. Dunham will be offered for 
• sale at public auction on Chubb’s 

Corner, Saturday, the 9th instant, at 
twelve o’clock noon.

For further particulars apply, 
FRANK G. BENT, 

South Wharf, City, 
Assignee.

rrormro COPY OF A REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE OF THE PRIVY 
CERTIFIED ^ ^ THE GOVERNOR GENERAL

652-17-22

Res. No.
CHRISTMAS JEWELRY. %
A full assortment suitable W ^ 

Christmas Gifts. Call eacli.
ERNEST LAW,

3 Coburg Street. 
Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

COUNCIL,
OF THE 24TH NOVEMBER, 1916.

The Committee of the Privy Council have had before them a report dated 9th 
1916 from the Minister of Militia and Defense, representing that many 

of the Canadian Overseas Expeditionary Force are absent from their units 
It is probable that the larger number of them did not. when leaving, ap

preciate the seriousness of their offense, and that they are now desirous of coming back, 

but. fearing severe punishment hesitate to do so.
Further, soldiers of the Overseas Force now undergoing imprisonment for ‘ de

sertion” or "absence without leave” are available for service with the Force, if pardoned

November, 
soldiers 
without leave

SYWOFSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH! 
WEST LAND RBOULATtONS.

' DRINK HABIT CURE.
Phone Main 1685, 'Gatlin Imtitnte. 

46 Crown SL—Win ,top your drink- 
lag In 24 hours. Permanent gnnrsn.

Treatment 
Address

MAIL CONTRACT.

n. aol. hasd of. ttsihr. « sey wsls «re. It
yearn okL may homestead a qnarter-eeottoo oi 
tnOtbls Dominion land In Manitoba, h-kr‘"ha 
wan or Alberta. Applicant must appear In pern* 
at the Dominion Lande Aeenay or Bub-Aganoy tor 
the District Entry by proxy may be made at any 
Dominion Lands Agency (bet nd Bub-Ageney), 
on certain conditions.

ration of the Land In eaob oi three years. A home- 
may lire within nine milee of Me home

stead on a farm of at least 80 acres, on certain oon- 
A habitable house Is required except 

where residence Is performed In the vicinity.
In certain districts a homesteader In ^od rtan-

1 conditions.

teed /feare In three days, 
confidential.

SEALED TENDERS addressed 
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Fri
day, the 19th January, 1917, for the 

of His Majesty’s Mails,

to
Terms easy.

Gatlin Institute, 46 Crown SL, for par
ticulars.

1
conveyance
on a proposed contract for four years,
36 and 12 times per week each way,
between Norton C. G. R. Station and RUBBER GOODS MLNufcD—Hot 
Transfer of Malls from the 1st April water bottles, syringes, Invalid rings, 
next etc., patched and mended at Wasson’s

Printed notices containing further i CutrRate Drug store, 711 Main street 
information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of tender may be obtained at 
the Post Office of Norton, and at the 
office of the Post Office Inspecte-.

N. R. COLTER,
Post Office Inspector.

Pe»t Office Inspector’s Office,
St John, N. B., 7th Dec 1916.

miscellaneous.and cult!-
and released from imprisonment.

ed they surrender themselves to the Officer Commanding the unit to which they belong 

ed, where that unit is still in Canada, or if it be not to the District
District in Canada not later than the 15th day of December. 1916. for the

and that those soldiers of the said Force who 
detention for desertion or absence without 

or detention, and

mandolins 
and all string instrumenté and Bpw*
repaired.

VIOLINS,

SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney Street

&S3s&££2FBff&s*
HORSES OF ALL CLASSES FgR 

SALE, guaranteed as represented. 
Terms to suit purchasers. Edimard 
Hogan, Union St

any Military
of completing their engagements.purpose

We be pardoned for such offense, be released from imprisonment
to the Officer Commanding the Military District in which they are. for 

other units of the Expeditionary Force in order

I D.p«7under sentence of imprisonment or
F. C. WESLEY A CO.

Artists, Engraven and Electrotypers, 
69 Water Street, St John, N. B. 

Telephone 982.

It. B.
iNo.

be handed over 
the purpose of bring returned 
to complété their engagements.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
to some “PATENTS and Trademarks pro

cured. Featherstonhaugh and Co., 
Palmer Building, St. John.”

Notice is hereby given that the 
light on Shelburne automatic gas and 

M1322.il—Wettere, W. 8. iMllk Dealer, | whistling buoy Is not bu™|ng- wm 
Mid antor NO. |b. reltebtod ^b“/SSJby>

Agent Marine and Flihertes DepL 
Halifax, N. a. December 2, 1*16.

St.in the foregoing recommendation and submit the same
The Committee concur Ice Oream W Bailey, the English, American 

and Swiss watch repairer, 13S MjU 
Street. Work guarwrteed,

at.393for approval. (Sgd.) RODOLPHE BOUDREAU,
Clerk of the Privy Council. 'SnSrfSwrtS*»*»

I . . . •>;.('(?;. V. -, \ , V * ■■■ ' , ■ ,_______ :_____ _--------

»s.eo me st.80 WSSF
Cemef Oewnsln ena Hineees 66a

Like Money, OXO Cubes 
arrest home in any house, 
however large, however 
small.
They are handy and good 
for use in the Kitchen, 
Dining Room, Office or 
Nursery.
With OXO Cubes and hot water 
• delicious cup of hot OXO can 
be reedy in a few minute».
A Cube to a Cup.

Thu Wared Be

aü

UoyS

FOR SALE—Second hand 
Rotary Saw, carriage in 
good condition. Apply 
to Wilson Box Co., Ltd.

Reynolds & fri 1 cm
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THE HOME 
THE WORLD NEWS OF SPECIAL INTEREST THE MOVIES 

THE PLAYERSr*; *u

Here are Related facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations» the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

OPEN NOSTRILS! END 
A COLD OR CATARRH

Who's Who and What’s What m the Picture World
and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 
Say and Do.

: “usa hums-

hart'??»’'*!"' th<> alr I””"*» of you, 
InMMflH deer and you t>raeth« 
freely. No more snuffling, hawMng, 
muoou. discharge, dryness orheal 
fccfae, no struggling for breath at night 

Get f small bottle of Ely's cream
SSAL’Zr <lrUgfdst “d *WP •

anUeel*,c creem 
taJ*urnoatrils. It pénétrât» through

end heeling the swollen or Inflamed
Klf,n« "» 1-SSt

relief. H«*d colds and catarrh yield
mtaJiSf0, J*?” * atay stuffed-up end 
miserable. Relief is sure.

»•

+***♦* ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ many interesting dlaeueeione 

a „ , held. Mies Grace Leavitt the acting
T Ufe fu» of completion haunts ♦! president was in the chair. Miss 
+ fdJ!i# 5?1, *n.4 ♦ BUiel Jarvis acted as secretary.
> °ÜOHJ t A '««ter was read from the Exeou-

the thin.t we ARFenea h * tlve Cmmcl1' wWch had m<* »t King 
* -ton, and passed a number of Import

ant resolutions. The letter was taken 
up section by section. The above 
resolution was the only one adopted 

WOMPN MrcTius wlth the exception of one regarding 
••to ow, r, , , MEETING. mentally defectives,

of mliktow ™eafe, UT*e wantttlee The high cost of living, which we. 
of mine now made into Ice cream the the burning question before the 

Prt!T? ,thlt the meeting, brought forth a number of 
to 'advocate optolone. It could not eeem to he 

îhe ^ to”™ “ a hlIUTy for aettled Just where the bleme lay.
Thto w.«f,lhe Ter', .. The above resolution was Anally

ye«e^aHr,l™jr°. adwl6d wlth the amendment moved
thTl^ï £araooa ,at a meeting of by Mrs. Kuhrlng, "That all women In 

°,W°men ,a the the city of St John be asked to sup- 
ngs Daughters' Guild. port the local council tn the step they
The meeting was well attended and

Is
It was moved 'by Mrs. Kuhrlng, sec

onded by Mrs. Lawrence, that the 
local council go on record as support
ing the resolution adopted at the 
meeting of the ’Longshoremen. This 
resolution dealt with the high ooet of 
living. It was published in The 
Standard on Monday.

A resolution which came from the 
Corresponding Secretary of the Na
tional Council, Mrs. Cummings, was 
read and carefully considered bjythis 
meeting. This resolution is being 
considered by all local councils. It 
reads as follows:

“Whereas the Local Council of Wo
men of Montreal Is dissatisfied with 
the results of the present undemo
cratic methods of recruiting, and be
lieves that Canada should, without 
further delay, fulfil her pledge to send 
500,000 men overseas for the defense 
'of the Empire;

"Be it therefore resolved, That the 
Local Council of Montreal request the 
National Council of Women of Canada 
to petition the Dominion Government 
to take definite steps to extend the 
Operations of the militia act for home 
defense to service overseas, exercis
ing due discretion in the matter of 
just and reasonable exemptions from 
such service."

It was decided at the meeting yes
terday that the resolution needed 
more time for discussion and 
knowledge of conditions than 
possessed by the meeting, So it was 
held over for most careful consider
ation at a future meeting.

Mrs. Matthews and Mrs. David Mc- 
Lellan were appointed a committee to 
see what could be done tor the better 
care of the mentally defective.

The visit of Lady Aberdeen, to the 
city was spoken of and members 
asked to attend the public meeting 
t'o be held in the Imperial Theatre 
on Wednesday afternoon. January 
3rd, under the auspices of the Wo
men's Canadian Club.

were
ts.

Le Temps calmly announces the first 
performance of "La Seconde Madame 
Thackeray," it surpasses all 
fclon. Only, perhaps, with the 
let’s relatively familiar 
feel quite safe.

the market stagger into his office or 
his dten, open the drawer and extract 
a pistol therefrom without even look
ing to see where it is. If a director • 
who tfcius exposed his lack of original
ity went to see his own picture shown 
to the public,, he would speedily re
form, for his mortification would be 
overwhelming as he staggered from 
the theatre, derisive laughter ruining 
the dramatic effect of his 

Juet for the fun of it. the other day 
we slowly opened our own desk draw
er and groped for the pistol. We al
most ruined one perfectly good hand' 
on a pair of scissors. Not contented 
we thought we’d try again when the 
boss was out, and that time tackled 
his desk drawer. But instead of a 
pistol we came upon a cigar—which 
may still be there for all we know. 
Pretty soon we’re going to take a 
canvass, a sort of straw vote as it 

Will «nmo in,,.; * , were- and fl“d out how many business
forever thTnh^ H P bury men have made a11 arrangements for
... er,, pi8to1 ln the desk drawer, easy suicide.
Its really getting painful to

’ll-
expecta- 
_ novel- 

name did it♦
♦ 4

Speaking of misprints, William H. 
Tooker also has a grievance against 
linotypers and proof-rooms, who are 
prejudicedi against putting a “t" where 
it belongs.

This to part of

LOCAL COUNCIL OF

re, g

c one newspaper’s 
biography of the Wiliam Fox photo- 
player:

“Mr. Tooker 
drama after long 
sook companies. “

This is probably the origin of the 
well-known tfhleatrical term, “the sock 
and buskin,” slang for "treading the 
boards.”

u came to the silent 
engagements withm,

Uncie Dick’s 
Corner.

have taken."

8bB. Editorial.

* ♦
♦ ' TODAY'S LITTLE JOKE. ♦
♦ Smart Boy! -f
♦ Bobby: "Oil, I say, how did ♦
♦ you manage to get that bowl of ♦
4 cream?" +
♦ Tommy: “Why, just told ma 4
♦ 1 8aw th® cat put her nose ln 4
:tt" : 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦444444
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V Children Cry for Fletcher'sM
a broker who has juet lost his all in —Motion Picture New» 
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TODAY HOMAN MUSICAL CO. in
A FAMILY MIX-UP

BIRTHDAY GREETINGS.

Uncle Dick wishes many happy re
turns to the following kiddie who is 
celebrating her birthday today:

Mary Walcoe, Coles Island.

etor.
• • •

THE MISSES LUGRIN’S CONCERT.
Lslll

vast- 
AX la.

Afternoon 
at 2.30
15c-10c

Those who attended the concert ar
ranged by the Misses Lugrin, and held 
last evening at the Germain 
Institute, had, a musical treat, some
thing that la all too rare these days. 
The performers Included such artists

ASM, the Sharpshooter 
and Lariat Thrower

BOY SCOUT NOTES.
Winning Patriotic Badges.

The war service badge, recently In
stituted tn the Dominion, is finding . . „ .
great favor among the boy scouts of v8 Ml8s I se An,lerso"- "'ho has
Winnipeg. For rendering service ®î™e 8Uch 8 &Torlte w1th St. John 
with a patriotic spirt, and not until a“l,*ence8: Mlss Muriel Ford, whose 
much war work has been accomplish P18™® to 80 much enjoyed ; and 
ed a scout may win this award. Win- CaIrtaln David Pidgeon. whose fine 
nlpeg scouts have stood at street cor-jbarat0ne voice 
ners for hour» and hours selling extras (uil 
to provide (Swlstmas cheer for wtrnil- hear<* In St. John, 
peg soldiers, and in connection with Mise Anderson's rendering of the 
recruiting a number of local youths ercruT> ot songs "Life of a Rose," by 
quite recently assisted the looth Bat-11™1 Lehmann was particularly de- 
tallon who'obtained several recruits Ughtful, "Lovers ln The Lane," and 
for their ranks as a result. The 11th "The Summer Storm," especially 
troop did their bit for tfhe Returned 
Soldiers' Association on Monday night 
when they acted as ushers at the 
water carnival at the Cornish Baths, 
rendering all kinds of timely help ln 
the crowded bath-house. From usher
ing at patriotic concerts and displays 
to collecting money or articles for «be 
boys ln the trenches the local scouts 
have surely worked with Spartan for
titude of late, and the war service 
badge has been distributed right and ,.he 
left. Toronto scouts are also working 
Ike Trojans to win their badges, many 
of them assisting the Fruit Growers'
Association last summer by gathering 
the fruit harvest Services such as 
these are being rendered ln 
part of «he British Empire day after 
day, and rendered as only scouts can 
render them.

etc.

What Is CASTORIA
«now

TONIGHT 26th Battalion Pictures
tn, bSST’to XstonTSe 10^“°^®^' »

SKavarS

7.15 andS. Last chance to see this wonderful motion 
picture of New Brunswick’s own battalion

8.45
25c-15c-10c&

WOMEN’S AUXILIARY.
A largely attended meeting of the 

Diocesan Board otf the Women’s Aux
iliary was held at St. Paul’s Sunday 
school on Tuesday afternoon. Many 
outside branches were represented. 
Satiefctory reports were read by he 
various secretaries including a letter 
of thanks (from Mrs. Schofield in re 
ply to the W A. congratulations on 
the elevation of Dean Schofield to 
the See of Columbia.

Mrs. Geo. F. Smith read very in
teresting notes on the general board 
meetings which she attended in Mont
real. Quoting from a sermon which 
Bishop Montgomery of London preach
ed in iSt. George’s church, she said : 
The bishop was asked while in the 
United States what can be done to 
increase mdseionary sub scrip! one. His 
answer was: "Engage in a righteous 
war; spend ykair money, give your best 
beloved, see your taxes Increased 10 
fold keep at this as 
as needful and your

seems to be even more 
and beautiful since it was last

V. * genuine CASTORIA always IMPERIAL THEATRE:ch
The two selections played by Miss 

Ford, written by Alec Rowley, a young 
English composer, are North Sea 
Fantasies, and are like word paint
ings In music. 'Slea Spray was very 
dainty, and Miss Ford was heartily 
encored with all her selections.

The solo "Invlctus,” with its chal
lenge, was splendidly rendered by 
Ch.pt. Pidgeon, and the general opin
ion voiced by those present was that 

never s|ng better.” All his 
songs were fully appreciated by those 
present. The audience included many 
of the music lovers of St John.

The accompaniments to the songs 
were most acceptably played by Mr. 
Harry Dunlop, who seems to have a 
decided gift for this. The programme 
was as follows:

RD»
Young Wife Undergoes Terrible Ordeal in 

Edward Montague’s Fervid VitagraphK

“The Combat”>beer
c

The Kind Yon Have Always *
In Use For Over GO Years

reels ill i U11

Blue Ribbon Masterpiece in Six Parts1RS.
ceseors 
Retail 

10 and 
.bltshed

HUSBAND No. I
Sfltcretily married to Anita 
he goes West. Falsely accus
ed of murder he breaks from 
courtroom, 
from terrible 
smallpox 
reaches New York and in 
disguise saves Anita from 
blackmailer, also 
blame for Anita’s shooting 
of the scoundrel. Is 
demned to die.

HUSBAND No. 2
Anita, thinking first husband 
killed ln railway wreck, con
sents reluctantly to Mother's 
wild entreaties to

missionary 
coffers will be fuli.” We have tried it 
and never have we had so much far 
missions.

Belgians are Starving
While Canadians Have Plenty

list.
Seeks shelter 

blizzard inMrs. Jas. F. Robertson read from 
the Mission World a very able ar
ticle by Mrs. Sage of Huikm on the 
Aims of the W. A .

Rev. James Mlllidge gave a helpful 
address also upon the duties of the 
W. A.

God Save the King.
1. Songs—(a) “Birth of Mom."

(Leotni) ; (to) "Songs My Mcther 
Taught Me," (Dvorak) ; (c)
“ "Tis the Day," (Leoncavallo) 

Miss Louise Andersen.
2. '.-'ones—(a) “Where my Caravaji

has Rested," (Lohr) ; (b) “Two 
Eyes of Gray," (McGeoch) 

Captain Pidgeon.
3. Piano solo—"Capriocio in B Mi

nor,” (Brahms) ; encore Mazur
ka (Chopdn)—Miss Muriel Ford

4. Aria from “La Giodonda,*’ (Pcn-
cheilli) .. Miss Loutee Anderson i

5. Song—"Invictim," (Bruno Huhn)
Captain Pidgeon.

6. Piano solo—(a) "The Bell Buo> ;
(Alec Rowley); (b) “Sea-Spray" 
(Alec Rowley) ; encore “Mo
ment Musical,’’ (Schubert)

Miss Muriel Ford.
7. Songs—Life of a Rkxse (Liza Leh

mann) (a) “Unfolding," (b) 
“Lovers in the Ijane," (c) "The 
Bee,” (d) "Skimmer Storm." 
(e) “Rose Leaves."
Miss Louise Anderson.

8. Songs—(a) “The Sunshine of
Tour Smile," (Lilian Ray) : 
(b) "Until," (Sanderson)

Captain Pidgeon.
Duet by request—"They Didn’t Be

lieve Me," from “Tonight’s the 
Night.”

Miss Anderson and Capt Pidgeon.

E.
money to save estate. New 
husband is Dstrlct Attorney 
and prosecutes Husband No. 
1 for his own wife's crime. 
Anita now knows he truth 
concerning her first husband.

East and West.
“East is cast and west is west, and 

never the twain shall meet’ says Kip
ling. But when Rudÿard wrote these 
Unes he probably never reckoned with 
the provincial rescretary for Manito
ba boy scouts who plans to unite the 
east and west by a gigantic corres
pondence exchange to be used by the 
Winnipeg boy scoute in corresponding 
with his brother scouts throughout 
the Empire. Not only will this cor
respondence exchange help to unite 
the Empire more closely, but the local 
lads will have an opportunity of find
ing out what scouting i» like in the 
British dominions across the seas ami 
the Antipodes at the other end of tfhe 
universe. Scouts wishing to take ad
vantage of the bureau of correspond 

,ence are asked to forward their letters 
to 132 Industrial Bureau, Winnipeg, 
and the missives will be sent to the 
desired destinations.

Finally

Our Heroic Allies Deserve 
More Help than We are Giving

from danger, are mÿciug money out of the War.
th°uKh our profits are, we surely owe a substantial 

)» 8far5 °f rCnV? our A11,C8» who are destitute because they dared f Btand up for their rights and defy the enemy. Y

We have given much—but , 
barely enough to help keep p, 
the Belgians alive. More of w ( 
them every week are calling 
for help, as their own re- / 
sources are exhausted, and f 
every one of the milli 
should have something 
more than the three slices 
of bread and the pint of 
soup which is all the Relief 
Commission can supply out 
of present contributions.
If you have been helping, do more if 
you can till the war is over and Bel
gium is free. If you have not given 
yet, will you make up for lost time 
with a substantial contribution?
Better still, will you give, every month, 
enough to feed one or more Belgian 
families, at the rate of $2.50 each per * • 
month?
Whateyer you can afford to give, send your subscription weekly, 
monthly, er in one lump sum to Local or Provincial Committees, or

■ In all
ind Lia-
ram the
Id Ryee. 
ted and

assumes

Blue Croat Fund.
I beg to acknowledge the sum of 

$370, money collected by Mias Violet 
Whitiker, St. Jfcbu, for suffering 
horses at the front The Blue Gross 
tries to help horses as the Red Cross 
does for men. Mt»ny beautiful arti
cles were sent from St. John to be for
warded for the Christmas sale which 
took place at the Royal Albert Hall,
Nov. 29 and 30, to raise funds for the 
Blue Cross. Boxes came from Stellar- 
ton, Sackvilla, and many towns of N.
S. and N. B. Grateful thanks to all 
who contributed to make the Canadian 
Stall a success. Thanks are due also 
to Miss Violet Whitiker and all who 
have helped! in this splendid work; to
editors of papers who have given free THE QUEEN’S “LUCK"
notices. Will you give the Blue Cross The Queen, ail way® -thoughtful far 
your support to continue the work for wounded, caused a large -box of 
the duration of the war? Donations “«tutiky" white heather from Bnaemer 
from St. John can he sent to Miss to toe sent to a ixxmdon hospital Jate- 
Whltiker. ly for distrihutton among a number

(Signed) Mrs. Ronald White way, of Scottish aicMlens and sailors un- 
Bridgetown, N. 6. der treatment in -the -wards.

LET
To Whom Did the Wife Belong

ANITA STEWART AT HER VERY BEST.RY.
Die

Supported by the Following Cast:
y"'el Demins, the soul-tried sweet gtrl-^Anlta Stewart.

Herman Slade, blackmailing lawyer and virer—Wlnthrop Mandell .

Amazing Escape from Northwest Mounted
Mlle-a-Minute Train Dashes Over Embankment.

Hero Lott In Raging Blizzard on Canadian Prairie

tg Street.

<>

IRE.
Institute, 
it drink- 
t guana- 
teaitment 

Address

ons
Police.

ft
rfc

THUS IS ANOTHER SUPERB PICTURE LIKE "THE 
TEL. It is a veritable marvel of stupendous moments with 
its real train wreck, sensational escape from court, midnight 
scenes in the blackmailer's quarters and tense trial Incidents 
The Vitagraph Co. never put out a more gripping story.

OHAT-

JS.

JED—Hot
kUd rings. 
Wesson's 

tin street.

ANIMATED WEEKt.Y and MAGAZI \E FILMS

Reservations by Telephone.

JN3 Every day Is PURITY- 
FLOUR-DAY with cooks 
who are satisfied with 
nothing less than the 
flakiest pastry and finest 
bread.

and Bpw* -5 DRAMATIC NEWS.
Galsworthy’s "Justice,” which was 

last season’s outstanding artistic suc
cess. has started on a tour that will 
take it to the Facftic coast and back. 
John Barrymore will play his original 
role and O. P. Heggie andi Thomns 
Ivouden will have the roles ln which 
they were seen in New York. Bertha 
Mann and Whitford Kane have been 
added to the cast Mr. Kane was in 
the original company that acted the 
play at Miss Homiman’s Manchester 
theatre. From here the pay will go 
to Chicago for a limited engagement. 
The tour will last until next July. Miss 
Mann will be remembered as leading 
laxly of the Robins Players for part of 
the 1915 season.

Needless» almost to say, the title 
of Pinero’s celebrated play, "The Sec
ond Mrs. Danqueray," about to be act
ed in Paris, Is a grievous stumbling 
block to the compositors and proof
readers of the newspapers, but when

EBB
LYRIC — l QUAY — UNIQUE

OUR STARS TODAY 
IN A MASTERPLAY:

:

CHARLIE CHAPLIN* ET Belgian Relief fund18 Ê8 Fdm

\Helen Roeson, Eugene Ford, 
Franklin Ritchie

Bdmèvd TO DAY \SB St. Peter St., Montreal.

$2.50 Feeds a Belgian Family One Month.
Jee. H. Frink, Tree», of Provincial Belgian Relief Committee, at John, N. B.

In “THE FIREMAN”-LN-21
30. “ THE UNDERTOW ”ictrotypers, 
n, N. B. PURITV

FC0UR

Special Return EngagementA strong, startUng sttory of morals, 
business and society lure.

RAVENGARG. B. CHOCOLATESmarks pro- 
end Co.,

INTRODUCING A NOVELTY

CHAS. DIAMOND
“Thu Dancing Hirpist”

THUR8—FRI.—SAT,

BRAINKMAN

Reveal» a Secret
A Few Favorite#—Cerellae, Almontlnea, A'mond Criapete, Nougatines. 

Croiùm A1pralt,C»ePl* WalDUt8' Cream Drops, UUk Chocolate, “THE DISAPPEARING
MANTLE”e.J

American
I. 13» Mfl

mD.T 10TH EPISODE OFDisplay Carde With Goode.
"tMERY BROS. •‘MORP BREAD AHD BETTER BREAD" “THE SHIELDING SHADOW”83 Germain Street-i-

8elllng Agents for Ganong Brea, Ltd,
THE STEEL SISTERS. NEW FEATURES TOMORROW.

I
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1MILK PRODUCERS NOW 1UMP IN BEIM. FISH 
TO BOOST PRICES TO 48 CENTS 

PER CAN; AN ICE-CREAM BOYCOTT

! THE WEATHER. I Electric Gifts♦
4
4Forecasts.

4- Maritime—Strong winds or 4 
4 modterate gale» from southwest > 
4 and west, clearing) and mild.
♦ --------- '
4 Toronto, Dec. B—A moderate ♦ 
4 disturbance Is moving eastward 4 
4 across Quebec, while pressure 4 
4 la now highest over the centra^ 4 
4 portion of the continent. The 4 
4 weather has been mild and 4 

■ Ontario east- 4

■dfor the Housewife

In this department you will End only the latest and most Improved Product* 
of leading manutacurere, our exhibit embracing:
Electric Irons. $3.75 snd $4.00; Disc Stoves, $4 20; Toasters, $3T6 and $4^807 
Grills, $7.85; Nickeled Hot Water KetUes, $10.50; Copper Hot '*>ter,.K^ 
ties $11 00- Heating Pad, $5.00, Curling Iron. $5.00; Challng Dish, $J$#®. 
Immersion Heater. $4.36; Coffee Percolators, Nickeled, $9.00 and $10.00. 
Coffee Machines, $12.50, $13.76 an^ $16.85.
HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT ï.ï

LAST NIGHT
City Dealers Must Pay Six Cents per Quart, Be

ginning on Monday—Council Ratifies Resolu
tion That Present Retail Prices Are Excessive.

♦ ahowery from 
> ward, with strong westerly w

! > winds on «he Great Lakes. In *
f 4. the west it has been fair and ♦S 4- comparatively mtkll

♦ — :
I ♦ Temperatures. *

Mia. Max. ♦
. .30 «20 >
... 32 34 >
.... 34 38 >
... 34 38 >

26 28 >
... 14 36 ♦
1.. 14 38 >
... 22 40 ♦
... 12 26 ♦
... 14 34 ♦
... 11 30 >
... 20 28 >
. . 22 40 >
... 32 40 -4
... 38 44 -4
..40 So -4

....... 44 48 4
.......... 32 48 4
........ 34 48 4

.........  26 32 4
.......  36 46 4
.... 30 52 4

Body of Well Known Brus
sels Street Man Discovered 
in Alleyway cff Nurth St. 
—Heart Trouble Caused 
Death.

FIRST FLOOR.!<>!.!til
Fairville Started General Milk Boycott Yesterday While 

Local Council of Women Decided That Ice-cream is a 
Luxury to be Used Sparingly, if at all, While Present 

High Prices Persist.

♦
4- Dawson ......... .
4 Prince, Rupert ... 
4 Victoria ...............
♦ Vancouver ...........
4 Kamloops

I 4 Calgary ............. "
4- Edmonton .......
♦ Medicine Hat .
♦ Regina ............

BatUeford . .1. •
4 Saskatoon ....
4 Prince Albert
4- Winnipeg .......
4 Port Arthur 
4 Parry Sound .

«4 Toronto .........
4 Kingston .t...

! 4 Ottawa ..*••••
• 4 Montreal ........

f 4 Quebec ............
4 St. John.........
4 Halifax .........
4 •—Below zero.

Square—W. M. THORNE & CO., LTD.-Kmg StreetMarket
“There’s a man dead in an alley off 

North street,” was the message flash
ed over the wires to police headquar
ters last night at 9.13 o’clock. The 
IBtiastly find was made- fry George 
Capen, at 37 North street, who Ives 
over the building under which the 
body of Benjamin Fish, at 187 Brus 
sels street, was discovered. The 
body, whén viewed by a Standard re
porter, was lying at the side of the 
building. The unfortunate man had 
apparently been supporting himself by 
the side at the house when he was 
overtaken by a suddieu attack of heart 
trouble. His hat was clutched In hie 
right hand, and he was lying on his 
back with the right arm- extended. 
Ab soon as the body was discovered 
no time was lost in communicating 
with the police. Detectives Barrett and 
Briggs were Immediately dispatched 

Soon atterwarde the 
W. F. Roberts, arrived and

people cheaper milk.
The mayor had n°t Regarded the 

suggestion as an offer from the produc
ers to enter Into arrangement» with 
the city in this matter, and had ny* 
thought or tt again until his attention 
was called to the statement made at 
the meetng In Sussex yesterday.

Council Passes Resolution.
The city council yesterday passed 

the resolution declaring Its belief that 
the price of milk was excessive in this 
city, and It was decided to have each 
member of the council prepare a set 
of questions to be submitted to the 
dealers and at the Thursday meeting 
of the council make up from the ques
tions prepared by each member, a 
number, which the common clerk 
would send to the milk dealers in the 
city, and ask from them answers to 
under oath or affirmation.

What Milk Costs Elsewhere.
clerk also read the Hot-

Ten cent milk has probably come 
to stay in 8W John, as the producers 
at a meeting held yesterday in Sus
sex decided to raise the price to 48 
cent# per can, obmmenclng next Mon
day. The city council yesterday pass
ed tihe resolution adopted at Mon
day’s committee meeting, and decid
ed to prepare a set of questions to 
submit to the dealers, and the Wo
men’s Council practically declared a 
boycott on ice cream.

A largely attended meeting of the 
Milk and Cream Producers’ Union of 
Kings County was held yesterday aft
ernoon at Sussex, and after consider
able discussion over the increased 
price of feeds and labor, it was unani
mously decided that In the opinion 
of the meeting It was desirable In the 
interests of the milk producers and 
to stimulate the production of milk, to 
increase the price to six cents P°r 
quart or 48 cents per can, beginning 
Monday next

It was also decided to form an. as
sociation along the lines of the Nova 
Scotia organization and to take out 
papers of incorporation.

A Municipal Milk Plant.

Ready for the Biggest Hat Business 
We Have Ever Known

Hundreds of new hats worth up to $3.00 each have their 

humbled to 98 cents, each.
In these days of high prices 

up to $3.00 each for 98 .cents is like finding money.

4 prices
the chance to buy hats worth

44 444444444444 4 4 4 lto the scene, 
coroner, . 
by the aid of flashlights supplied by 
the detectives, viewed the body. He 
announced that an inquest was un-Broun» tlx dit?

Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.
necessary.

The story of the finding of the body 
as related by George Capen was as 
follows: “Mrs. Capen and I were re
turning from the Opera House and! as 
we turned up North street from Mil 
I noticed a man, not the deceased, 
evidently under the Influence of liquor 
walk into- the alley, which Is under 
the house. I went upstairs with Mrs. 
capen, but thought I had better take 
a look in the alley before going to 
bed to see just where the party went 

Into the aMey my foot

The common 
lowing prices of milk in other cities, 
he having at the request of the mayor 
sent telegrams asking for the Informa
tion . The prices submitted were as

Meet In Moncton.
Order of Railway Telegraphers 

In session at Moncton todlay 
important business is to

The
will meet 
when some 
be transacted. tfollows:

Guelph, Ont-8 and 9 cents perY. M*C. I.
.1. Harry Cohalan has been appoint

ed permanent general secretory ofthe 
Men s Catholic Institute. Oom- 

, Allan Agar. William Magee, 
Fitzpatrick, John McDonnell,

t„rm7et": pC" h" ^ebec-n cents per „uart. 
made to the olty to operate a muni- Montreal—6 cents pint, 10 cents qt.
XÏ mlk plarn but the matter had Hamilton. OnL-9 cents per qL 
b«m turned down. The mayor was, London, Ont—9 cents perqL 
asked last night in regard to this and Kingston, Ont—9 cento per <lt

,h„. no offer had been made to Halifax -70 cents per <tt .
his knowledge to the city by the pro- Toronto—18 pint tickets for $ •
ducers In regard to the cityJ?*®™*’”* 
a municipal milk plant The only 
time he had heard the matter men
tioned was one morning, when the 
president of the Kings County Mi k 
and Cream Producers' Union to 
his office, he (the Predtent) had re
marked that the city ought to go Into 
the milk business, and supply the 
citizens themselves In order to cut out 

middleman's profit, and give the

The HousewifeSilent Friend
Young 
mtttee,
P. J.
Joseph Kennedy.

On my way
brought up with something on the 
ground and I su mb led. There was a 
boy passing, so I called him In end 

. we looked at he body together. I
A Boycott on Ice cream. uke4 Mm „ he knew who he was and

The Women's Council at their meet- ^ Ba[a ,No. [ then went In search of 
lug yesterday practically declared a Ule pQ^e who shortly afterwards ar- 
boycott on Ice cream during the dura- 
tion of the war, placing It In the lux
ury dess, and suggested, that in order 
to release for distribution the large 
quantity of milk used In Its manufac
ture, the women of St John abstain 
from Its use.

the reliability, (xmvenhmceHousewives are quick to appreciate 
and all round service given by the

MONARCH STEEL RANGEExtension of Time.
x The Board of Railway Ocmm-sston- 

ers have advised the Board ol Trade 
that they have extended the time for 
the diversion of the highway at Sag 
wa toy the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Co., -until the 1st of June, 1917.

find haw much easier cocking Is "With a 
much looking after, and to equippedYou will be surprised to 

range that does not need so 
with every modem labor saving device.

rived.”
"What about the/man whom you saw 

going into the alley?” 
porter.

"He did not go very far Into the al-1 
ley, if he went in at all. because I 
was upstates only a few minute» and 
when I came down he had gone." 

rlv Coroner Ridberts, after he toad view-

tmrville reopiEvigorouslyoffostD -“
in TEN CENT MILK, INSTITUTE A BOYCOTT
IV IIR bui ’ action haa been token The body was removed to the under

lie people ol Fairville are P t—. one organization. It Is un- taking rooms of Geo. A. Chamberlain
the air over the milk question, end ore t’nunMe ,or Fairville that there is no and later to the home of the deceased 
at too king It in a manner which prom- local governing party corresponding to at 187 Brussels street 
attacking tt important re- the city council which can take action When the reporter arrived at thelaes to P"*»» 1 A ot mUk ln this matter, and it has therefore hBme of the bereaved totally they had |

John the majority of [alien upon local societies to Interfere, received a meagre account of toe
Fairville and vicinity The Ladles' Aid ot toe Baptist church, death of the father. Three of the boys

been under the presidency of Mrs. Harry are [n khaki, one in the 26th Batttol-
Carr has Interested Itself and lnsti- lon |n France, another, Ccrp. Harry,
tuted a boycott. As a result of meet- ln the Army Service Corps in active
Inga and a thorough discussion of toe service, and ettti another, Frank, a
situation members of this body have member ot toe 104th, ln England. The 
resolved to cut out milk In so far as OTly son mut In khaki is residing at 
possible, and they believe that this pun-v Sound, Ontario, 
will mean a material reduction in toe The deceased in addition to toe

sons leaves e wife end three daugh
ters, Mrs H. H. Hughes of Calgary and 
Mrs .Wallace White of Toronto and 
Miss Harriet at home.

asked toe re
tins range to appreciate Its many fine potato.'0, You bave to see♦

Had Plenty of Money.
A man who te a stranger to thç city 

was arrested on King street last night 
by Police Constable Mclnsh, charged 
with being drunk and acting disorder- 
ly. When searched at police head
quarters the prisoner was found to 
have in his pockets twenty-two one 
pound notes and a quantity of silver 

also two long necks of Scotch

___ The Stove Store of Quality-----

t.the

Smeftkon & zFIZfi&k.
money,
whiskey.

King Sr. 
GermainSt.

AND
Market
Square

Stork Oku
8-30

Close at
6 P.M.

Saturdays
10 RM.

Had a Long Walk.
Calvin Hanaon, the seventy-six year 

arrested Monday
I

old man who was 
niglht on the charge of vagrancy, was 

Police Court yesterday
suits.
dealers in St.
the dealers ln .
have, during too post few days 
increasing their prices, until they 
Love now touched' toe ten cent figura 
In toe post and' os' late « o few 
months ego. milk woe delivered at re- 

cents per quert. During 
increase of one 

made by some of

before the 
when it was ordered that the be sent 

Buctouche, where he claim 'd 
The old man, who isback to 

he came from, 
bent with age, stated that he walked 
all the way from Buctouche to St. 
John. He said that he carried a couple 
of old tins with him and at times 
would cook n\ meal on the roadside; 
on cold nights he stopped in camps.

looking for wah work

Special Purchase Sale oftail at seven 
the early autumn an 
cent per quart wasESsliSsis___ _
although favorable the" In the people have decided to curtail along ttfveness Gundry’s has achieved next I |

this line ' of expenditure and to use, ^ impossible. Notwithstanding the I ■ 
just aa little freslh. milk as possible. I handicap of a very narrow street ■ 
The statement is made that one milk (frontage, Gundry’s has so arranged ■ 
dealer as a result of yesterday’s can- ^ show room that very little can ■ 
vass lost twelve customers in one be deelred. By the addition of new ■

show cases, light», etc., the beautifully ■ 
selected stock carried by the house ■ 
ro so shown that a casual visitor may ■ 
soon gain a good idea of stock car-1 ■ 
ried and make a selection without ■ 
lose of time. St John shoppers ap- ■ 
predate the best and will more and ■ 

commend the efforts put forth ■ 
by Gundry’s as they get better ac- !■ 
quainted with the system in vogueJB 
Gundry’s to rapidly becoming THEM* 
JEWELRY STORE OF ST. JOHN. ■

AfTERNOON DRESSESR.>.Wlaat he was 
and said the was toldl that *tf he «me 
to St. John he could- secure something 

The old man is unfit for hard $8.75, $10.75, $12.75to do.
work and arrangements are being 

, made to send him back to Buctouche. 
where it la expected he will be cared

V
V ;•

These Charming Creations of Soft Satin and Pailette Silk in Dé
sirable Shades of Russian Green. African Brown, Copenhagen Bine, 
Navy Blue, Old Rose and Tan were purchased speclaUy for Christmas 
selling. Stylishly fashioned, they demonstrate most of toe season's 
late trimming notions. Pockets In toe skirt, large GQorgette collars, 
shirred waist line, loose coatee effect, end double belted waist line are 
among the novelties shown.

ritL.^hVtaLlsted that they might as 
well get as much as tihe city dealers.

In the parish the retailers are also 
the producers. Most of them sell the 
milk which they rai8^nl°^lement and

(ufor.

Flour Cheaper.
A further drop in the price of flour 

took place yesterday, the jobbing quo
tations being $10.60 tor Manitoba and 
$9.05 for Ontario. These prices com
pare favorably, from the consumer’s 
viewpoint, with those prevailing 
during the past few weeks. On No
vember 24 the prices asked tor and 
ftotalned were $11.60 tor Manitoba and 
$10.55 tor Ontario. 1-ast Friday the 
figures were $11.20 and $10.26 respec
tively, so that it will be seen that 
since November 24 there has been a 
reduction In price of 90c. per barrel 
for both grades.

This milk situation is the principal 
topic of conversation in Fairville to- ^ 
day. A great deal of interest is man
ifested on all sides, and the people are 
out against high prices with a deter
mination to win. Many of them are 
arranging to use condensed milk for 
ordinary purposes, buying only enough 
fresh milk for the children and for 
purposes where condensed milk is not

w. There are no
toe coet of distribution, because of toe 
fact that no freight rates are to be 
paid and no middleman can get a In

considerably lower than in 6t 
It is openly stated by some of 

the dealers there that they can cen
to sell milk at eight cents per 

and make good

farms
ftA SPECIAL PURCHASE FOR HOLIDAY SELLING AT

$6.76, $10.75 and $12.75
ALGO A FEW VERY ATTRACTIVE EVENING DRESSES ln White, 

Pink, Blue, Dresden end Yellow Crepe de Chine, showing too New 
Ruffled Skirt and toe Baby Sleeve. These dainty creations are most 
appropriate for MISSES' DANCING FROCKS............. $16-75 and $20.00

(GEE WINDOW.)

It, are

tlnue 
quart if necessary

COSTUME DEPARTMENT.money.
As a 

has come
result of the increase which

Into effect during the last suitable.

Ladles’ Coats.
Won will save money 

straight to F. A. Dykeman & Co.’» if 
you think of buying a winter coat. 
Many of their coats have been reduc
ed so that now you can buy a splen
did English Tweed or Whitnéy Coat 
at from $8.75 to $16.00. They have a 
large assortment of colors at these 
prices, and can fit any size person. 
They are also Showing a very large 
stock'of children’» coats at very ait- 
tractive prices.

resses of the Turks and before we 
could land and make any headway 
they had the forts reconstructed or 
had <Bug themselves in so that they 
could pick us off without us seeing 
them. It Is some undertaking to clean 
up the Turks at the Dardanelles, but 
I think it can be done.”*

Speaking of the western front, (he 
said that the Allies were gradually 
pushing the Germans back, and the 
artillery used by the British was now 
superior to that on which the Germans 
have depended) so much. He was in 
the grand offensive on July 1st. He 
said that out of tihe battalion, which 
numbered at the time 900, only sixty 
of them came through the scrap. "It 
was awful to see your chums dropping 
all around you, but we had- been order
ed to take the trench, and we knew 
that It ha<> to be accomplished. The 

. Germans had their guns levelled at 
tihe barbed wire opening» through 
which the men had to pass and as 
soon as our men climbed over the 
•parapet and attempted to pass through 
the openings they were shot dpwn."

The party left last night for New
foundland.

A Comfortable, Practical, Satisfactory aMUD UD 
Il CIÏÏ Hi 

IS ID OMBELLES

by going♦

A Gain in Ferry Traffic.
The ferry made a good showing for 

the month of November, the total re
ceipts being a few dollars In advance 
of the corresponding month last year. 
There was a decrease in the number 
of passengers carried but the increase 
in the number of three-cent fares 
brought the receipts up to about the
.... anfount. More single teams
crossed the harbor this year tiban last 
but there was a decrease in the num
ber of double teams, the receipts, 
however were slightly larger for this

:CHRISTMAS GIIT [
L

For a Man
We afe showing an extensive variety of Oomtort Gar- 

to all toe New Materials and Trimmtoge.
Every real man values a practical gilt, one that will con

tribute to his comfort end give genuine service.
It you wish to be abedlutely certain of his appreciation, 

send him a Comfort Garment
SMOKING JACKETS to Soft Wool Fabrics—Plain. Plaid and 

Striae Cord and Braid Trimmings, Greys, Greens, Browns
and Wine Shade,..........................-............ "'■*>■*> «• *”■»

DRESSING GOWNS—Materials and Trimmings similar to toe 
Smoking Jackets, to Greys and Browns, .. $9.00 to $21.00 

ROBES—Velours, to Stripes, Checks and Floral Designs. 
All toe new colorings..........................................$500 to $7.50

SOMETHING NEW—BATH
MATCH jn Grey and Brown Plaids .. ..

BOYS' BATH ROBE6, 4 to 18 years.............
MEN'S CLOTHING DEPT. .

£>

mBadly battered and' bruised, wound
ed in the chin, minus a jaw bone and 
suffering from a bullet wound in the 
back, a broken collar bone and the 
left arm partly disabled', the result of 
fighting for the flag of Empire at the 
Dardanelles, under Sir Ian Hamilton, 
and later under General Munro, and 
on the western front. Corporal Joseph 
Daymond of tihe let Battalion, in com- 

wlth six other men from New

fi_
z-A CLEVER CONCEIT.

With each purenase Gundry’s 1» en
closing a combination of Christmas 
cards and stickers so very handy in 
doing up a gift parcel This consists I 
of a nice card for the address, a gum 
label of the “Don’t open till Xmas” 
variety, and two Xmas stickers tar 
(dosing the parcel. These do not rep
resent much value but they save you 
trouble and are Just as nice A* you 
can buy in a book store.__

THE CHOCOLATE SHOP, 26-28 
Oharlotte street. Hot Drinks, Lunches 
at all hours, and deliciously fresh 
candles._______

'Miss Mulkern, of 
niece of L. Mulkern, divisional freight 
agent of the O, P. R-, who has been 
visiting in the city, left last evtming 
for Boston.

miNyear.
The figures for the month are as 

follows:
Passengers.

vif»!
1915.

$ 421.11 
1,090.70 
1,018.31

ra1916.
1 cent fare .... $380.46 
1% cent fare .. 990.39 
3 cent fare ... 1,159.23 

Single teams 
@ 6 cents 

Double teams
@ 12 cents .... 127.66

» mft x/l «
1X fOundlanxk passed through the city 

yesterday en route for their homes. 
The party arrived on the Scotian.

soldier who has Spent

BATH

m440.68480.18 V

aROBE and SLIPPERS TO 
..............$6.50
$3.50 to $5.75

142.80 The young _ .
nearly two years in the war, told The 
Standard last night that tihe Turks arey 

than the Ger-
$3,137.82 $3,114.20

Increase for 1916, $28.62. mudh cleaner fighter® 
mans. He stated that toe artillery 
ueed at toe Dardanelles was not aa 
heavy or as powerful as that in 

N. the western front. “It was at Sovla 
Bay where I received my baptism of 
fire and It was a real baptism," said 
the soldier. "But ae faat as toe war- 
ahlpe tumbled) down «he strong tort-

Gundry’s $18.00 Gold-filled Bracelet 
Watch is toe beet thing on toe mar- 
ket for a Xmas present. 17 jewels, 14 
kt gold-iUled rase with toe best ex
pansion bracelet made In America. 
The only thing cheap about It Is toe 
price. Every watch guaranteed.

PERSONAL.

Manchester Robertson Allison, LipiitcdLondon, Ont.,
Captain George Lent, Freeport,

8., end daughter are visiting at Mrs. 
CarrieMtoulstdn'e, 262 Union street.

J. D. Palmer, of Fredericton, we, 
in toe city yesterday.

9

$

$ A

»t


